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The i:il«wnrtt) American 
... e’atb & Job prinfnc dPffii 
i. i. * ir » r r If OR. 
New Hotel in Ellsworth! 
I' It A A KM \ II O IKE 
It. I’. <-K%t. 1‘ropririor, 
I'raaklin '*«■ FIIbm prih, llaiai 
1 •' I’ a ml announce to hi* mend 
s* n. » that he ha*just compie 
'' 1 U ! ISSS ptm tr. |o iurniR 
.» .?*» Kir-t t la*- bi:t.*rtaii 
w litroti*' ul the II >u-« 
’i K ■ « hi w ater and ail M<»* 
rn |'iH>r*>v<>raent«. 
II *- » a new an 
*'• •1 and irriAge hou*e. 
•tent Hostler- a wa\soa hai i. 
« r. liRAV. 
HANCOCK HOUSE l 
1 I! -c ?rt! y located and ha* recent 
e; t*t ..u-t !• :« !« •! and murn:*he« 
I '.. ntcnds P* £ ve » r* na! alien 
it ti ! .hi w :U -t hi- it sir, all 
I* I < If. ti* »?• W 1i:i I..*!, a- £ 
S• I i I tv. / 
-, -i .• and at* 1 O-l i» t, a' a »v ol 
l.l c t.'ll LI', 
W e-t h 1 l n i: icr llrldfre 
V ! « tb S | t .* I -. \\r* 
II. A. TRIPP. 
lu.i'Kiurn,. mk. 
•#* Id: ‘M!*l \TTKNTI«*N f .xrn to all bm 
ti tv 
Oy-1 h*i* run 1 Katiiitr Saloon 
I u I i’K* HKIKTOR. 
T l.’ I » 1 > T T.r 
VI a:v A >’ >.r»- •*thee tv Kll««<>ktu 
'I ms* 6-lf 
JAMES BORLAND & CO., 
Ship Chandlers & Grocers 
53 South Street. 
X 1 \V Y < > H K 
|| l ~h l-.U'l.i;. 
TCtMMl HolN I Ioii%4» Papal 
r■ v- ! at .7. A. Haif's, alto a tin< 
o! 
Wicaow Shades and Borders. 
j ;nviv.l to rail and eiimin* 
purc-h .fnjr e here. 
J. A. HALE, 
M E -worth. Maine. 1-tf 
Aiiin M. FTI/iON. M. I). 
—OET!« t «'VER- 
5. A. Parcher's Dri Store, 
ELLSWORTH. : : MAINE 
• m- »F> » Hoi r« — I- r.'.fjj t" 12 and irom 
to 1 .< ..-tv .-v ei<t**d. 
r •, r.-u at :tw time i*rvi»it** • 
0 and pt-scri()t: -li*. 22 
f>i:. j. r. o-i.OOD. 
Suriroon Dentist, 
OFFICE. GRAMTE BLOCK. 
K! IxUoUTh .MAINE. 
! the lN-r.t:i: fr#fer«ion came 
«. -j -lantiAi manner. and at prleei 
l?»*l •:«•!> oipt titi o. 
A Perfect Set of Teeth for $20! 
1 Pl*l H OK 1.0 K E K 
i-u «• i or ;:.t u-e »•! Jobnttot 
a a:,d Liquid N.lrobtUX 
-u F t.t-r. l ti* inti o* *>t tla 
c « r ; aU *eetbe\ir*cu 
m .in. Ill 




No. 1<>4 State Street, 
1 LLAK* BOSTON 
:: oOo 
t-rrlaht* nnd < hnritni urururrit V 
Itoutfbi uml "old Inaurunee flerli-d. (on 
mnumi til Hudrilrd 
27tt. 
PATENTS. 
Win. I'ranUlin Vaviy. 
ittarney at Law: anil Silicitir of Patent 
Kino Block. 17 Main Street, 
iw-l is. tf7J ban.,OH. Mr. 
-V. it. DBVUaKUX. 
Sheriff of Hancock County 
I'.llaU o rth, tl SI inf. 
DEPITIBI: 
vv fvittereon, Buekfport. 
► |i.»\ Udine. 
* \ Hlnebill. 
Heiyamu sutler Brooklin, 
jr, Iait Gonidsboro. 
Ill DeMft. 
(V II ii "pofford, I>eer!*le*. 
j1 \ lu-iiit «* cntru-ted to mv one o! tii 
a- flier* 4MU ] rumpLlj an ! faithfully a 
tended to. 
Ku*worth. Jan. 21ft. 1*73. I>r3. 
.V. F. 1 lurnhnin, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAI 
— A Mi — 
I S. CLAIM AGENT, 
FOR PROSECUTING CLAIMS FOR PE1S10NS AN 
aOUNTlES. 
KLZ..s*i(,rt'jjj9 MAIJVJi 
tf 11 4. 
Notice! 
(.ENTLEMEN IN WANT OF OOOD 
(BOTH IX. 
MADE IN THE LEST STYLES, AND AT 
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES. 
•-an be furni-hed by tending their orders to u 
at Bi< K*i*<»RT. where I have 
A Good Line of all Kinds of Good: 
And I win make them into Garment* a* 
** ion able a* can be 
none any where in the world. 
\II Garment* not giving satisfaction can I 
returned to roe at my expense and money retun e-l or another Garment made jn it« stead at ti 
option o| tlie customer. 
>. ud lor direct ion. relative u, n,ra>Drirjg. cl 
JIEKCHAST T»iLo* 
MRaio. lil'CKSPOBT Suit. 
MORTGAGE BLANKS. 
77.c best and most approved mor 
9‘iye Blanks ever printed in this Cow 




No. 4 Bulfinch St., Boston, 
Opposite Revere llotise. 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; 
Or. Mil.r-PROCRt ATIOf. 
MORE THAR ORE MIUIOR CORIES SOIB. 
(•olil ^ledal .4 warded to thr Aslhsr hr 
the "Istiossl Heollrsl Asaocls 
Hon. north .list. !*?«* 
Jt >T pc'. #he>l tv the TKIBODY MEDICAI. 1 S -Tin IT v m » edition t the celebrM* d 
D'<-1k si w\m k ml. tel lh« -i ItM E t*F LIFF 
r. -Fl.F I’EE-EUVATION It treat- upon 
MamiuoIi. h *» lost. L..W refrained and h< w i**r- 
1^-tuaUHl rau»e and « ur<* of F.\hau»t*J V itality. 
lifl|M,imt< y, Premature l»c« hue u Man, Suetina- 
! i.,f (mss, *r -eminal l.«»**c* .uwturnal and <iiur- 
Nervous and Phy* .I I k tv, Hypocho* 
•» i.i..cir > F r. bn*-. M* Mai l*epn *• 
I I — F luTffT H.t^gards ountt nanre.i ..ufh-i.n 
M ml and I •- **t VI# m tt, Impure Mat* tl«« 
ii ! a’.. I -. »-e* a i- c* troiu the F.KHui:- 
loi til in ttie indlwretioo* «»r * \ce*-* ■ ot in* 
ture s ears. 
I: u.,-\ ..a! ft ul tin M .ra of t.enerattve 
Pm-,., a: v the I’in- fry of Marriage >t VV ed- 
.,t. < •!*. */Pbt -i .» Lon ra#t>, Tr lie M »r- 
Tt F.nsi rici*ui Porter-ion ol Marriajre Lon- 
s’ Pi t iitid Fi.i ti.p t our »• ’. Pfi In- 
in iu i' It- au-i n n:. I C i.re (relations Between 
r* Ol tl Expau* f 11 1 
\ Ml tv- ( ilt r«- r It M; ! M 
I 1 n- ■ 11 rtBiTXUd \ 
!*.»: nt- tod li » U«i i- tue Auih Pnn- 
I hc pr.ee ol tfi.- lb*ok i* only #1 **o 
This fVook nl«o rontnlwa more Ihss if* 
is prescription* for the sb«i named and 
other diseases, each one worth more 
than the prtre of the book 
ao dber valuable medical work treat: nr 
rv i<*i\o on MFA1 Al. AMI NF.ItV K»l*- L• 1 *-■- 
F \ -F.- n. re lhau 2‘*j r- yal oclav «• pa*c». tw* ni> 
c*m »:rav infi-. bound in aub-tanLal muslin 
Pro e ok > #..*• Bar* lv eu*ugh to pay for print- 
, ino: 
Tl»* Book lor T.>utf an 1 muid's-aged ni* n to 
read i;-t n t» .• th* >• ti<-* f Lit*' or -* II Pre 
excel.cilt health, and :* ajra:n the < hirft <1. 
-u.uum Phy *■ >sii >>f the Pe»l*o*ly MrdkAi ln»ti 
u:> \ 4 LuIld- h Mri-d Boston. M.v*»."—lie 
pu. or leurnal 
I tn >• u « oil..tei« beyond all c<Hupar.«*>i, 
e t.. st extra rdiatnr work on hijiioloQ' tv*i 
u* -.•bed !l<-*t -r. Herald 
Tl p«- ii- si 1 in the l-iu-m of Pard< ra's l*-v. 
1 ti--pe plume* her wm»r*- anew nn«*e the i**u 
t.fc a.uit .• Work*, put. sued bjr U»e 
P« a body Medical Institute. whir:, are trarhuix' 
t -u-amJ* h- « l« arm th* mala-Ii* that sap tie 
• ladei of ! te P! la telpbia ► «< fu.rer. 
it si. .*• r.-tdbv the ur.A* th« middle 
affed and ev« n the .»! l."-Nr« V ra 1 nbun- 
Tt.»- tir*d and c*aly Medal m-r r.ferred ipon 
sny Medical Man in iht* ounti', i« re. -n 
•!-s 1 ■ -* al M-rvi < w a* pres, :«d 
t the author of lhr»r work- Mar h 31*t ls7* 
1 he presentation was notn e at the txne ot it* 
renre b) the Boston Pres*, and the leading 
; urna throughout Uic < -uu:ri. This n.a*idG- 
ut Medal :* o: Solid s M. wt with more than 
one fcut.dred Ind.a diamond* <>f rare brilliancy. 
Altogether, ta Ha ircuUuo an i the nciiue** 
of i;a iaaU'1 :ai*. an 1 sue. Uii* i* decidedly the 
iii.--t not e <-*! .e• im is r\«i str k m th ountry 
-an |u!,--i u :. »t« e« r. it- *« t;. tt* 
.n*!«-- t on oj N u ntlist* It w as fair y w >u tn-'i » rtlii y bestowedMasAuchosett* P.- ug li- 
man Juue Id. 1*76. 
♦W t atalofrue sent on re. e. |d of ft. f-.r (to* lag* 
A 
> « ’p d or e A ire-- PE%B*»DY MKUlt Al. 
INsim lk W II. 1’Attic Ell. M I» -ii 
-tiiun- Pny- an V> 4 liu.flm:. *t lt-»sfon, 
lll*r.. opp ltr%ere House. 
N it tie author cat) t*s eon suited or. the al**ve 
named Iim ei li «>. o all *-e- re.juinnk 
-ki .. f-ecieey and e*pcnet.< *‘ffl-•-hour-, a. 
M. to 6 I' M 1» rS4 
OYSTER 
A N I>- 
ISiiiiii**’ Saloon ! ’ 
lalwaril < ro— 
Take* p'easor* in tnf-.rtnttig hi* friends in I th* 
I that he has newd. fitted tli* store on 
State Street, next Door tit Jlanh 
For a ;r*t ( las* lb -taurant and Dining *aJoon 
MEAL* -EltYM» AT AM. llOl‘K> 
Ok TUK DAT AND F.YKMMi. 
No pain* will be spared to furnish Lbe beat Lbs 
market affords, at moderate prices. 
OyKtein ii Npeoialt v, 
Heoeieed fresh every Boat. 
The pastery used in this establishment will l»e 
I oar own make. lii>-m» sufBcieot to ac- 
< modate private parties All fa- 
rs -.uly appreciated. 
Courteous Allan dvnU «iil do .their beat toward 
serving all w ho can 
Ellsworth, Oct. 10. 1*76. 3tuo*41 
J ZABUD lOSTl-.H, 
IlEAI.EK IS 
Caskets and Coffins 1 
A lsnre aASoftmem «* every style a sue kept on 
ban i. ami trimmed at abort.sou « at rcas-j&ald** 
rates. 
PLATE! 4k KOBE! riR.TIIUCD. 
; If#- Ware-Rooms over John A. Hale’s Book 
1 store. Ellsworth, Maine. 
IU-sidence near Methodist Courcb. Ivr34 
CASKETS 
— AND — 
COFFINS 
f 
Of every Sty!® and Sue on Land and 
trim m E r> 
1 — AT — 
SHORT NOTICE! 
— ALSO — 
ROBES FURNISHED 
0 CONNING H A M and C0!S. 
Price* Reasonable. 
2,000 lllids. 
-BEST QUALITY OF- 
CADIZ HALT, 
— FOR SALE IN BOND OK DUTY PAID BY 
AMBROSE WHITE. 
r BUCKSPORT, : : : : : ML 
at 
Bangor Advertisement. 
ie ■— —-~ 
Human Hair Hoods 
MANUFACTORY. 
J H CLEROUE . 
At No. 0 MAIN 
&TREET Bangor 
keeps on ham: 
a large stock of Ha 
| man Hair Ooods. la 
[eluding Wigs. Half 
I Wigs. Top Pieces f Front Piece*.Band? 
•Switches, Crenel 
Braids, Curls Frii 
ettes, Crt vni, \c 
kc. 
IP’_3s of hair work mauulactvred to or 
loWKt ,>rir«, ..<1 In tbe l»K»l*yrl« 
(. •P'TtHr large»( manufactory e**» of Boston Ladies, save your combings lad have then 
1 n *,11*«l|M»OaDCt. ’* <arri*!*. at a dlitucc cu a«aa inkri bj ■ail at a aliftt imnH 
avontora aouSua. Addrcaa 
J. H. CLUturB, 
Xo. ao Mala XrM, 
lau Haaaw. miM 
|)oftrs. 
It iB Nothing to Ton? 
Is It nothing to you. O Christians, 
As ye sil around the board. 
Where the least to spread before you. 
And the rich~hued wine is poured,* 
| That a mighty spirit of evil 
Pwell* in that bright wine's flow, * That pleasure float* on the surface. 
But danger is hiding below? 
Is it nothing to you. though that spirit 
Wa>k* to and fro through! the land, 
Scattering the seeSldf mischief 
Broadcast on every hand? 
1 Tho*e seeds an* yielding* harvest 
; Of poverty. death, and woe, of ignorance, crime, and m foeaa. 
And you are helping to sow ! 
Ye*, still does the wily tempter 
Whl*l*cr hi* oft-told lie 
lnt<* the ar* of hi* victim*. 
•Ye *hall note* rtainly die! 
^ e may drink ; for look at the rigbteou% 
I>o they not drink cf it too?’ 
And the 1 *ten«T* fall a* they listen- 
And is thi* notliln^o you? 
Ye have the gift of knowledge. 
Ye are standing fa»t in your strength; 
But that w hich is now your servant 
May be your tyrant at length. 
For Art ha* l **t it* running 
And Learning c«***ed to shine. 
And the light of religion been darkeued. 
B« lore that Spirit ol wine. 
Will jon teach vour « h i Iren’* voices 
1 <> utt* r th> >*v lour’* praver. 
‘Lead u* not into U Uiptatloii. 
And then. iead. and leave them there ? 
Th« | a h i* -llp|«ery and treacherous. 
Wnich they *«« y<>u safely pursue; 
Rut they may follow, and i*n*h.— 
A nd i* this nothing to you * 
There ar> thousands struggling before you 
In the dark and fearful wave 
Whi» h hum* * them on to dc*: ruction— 
Wj vou *tretch out no hand to *a»e ’* 
Wid you turn from th» wife** w ild anguish. 
h n*ni the cry of the child era. t«»o. 
And say from your place of safety, 
1 hat ihi* n> nothing to you? 
But if. with a generous effort. 
A rop«- to thrir aW you send. 
That help will t»e unavailing. 
If v*»u hold not the other end. 
Would * -u draw the perishing drunkard Ba« k to the «bon* of hope. 
And vourv-hr- mu-t h«»l 1 th** ropr. 
Y> arc <»l!ed with a Indy calling. 
The* light- of world to t*. 
To lift up the iatup of the go-pel. 
That others the path mav 
But if you b»*ar it ■ nwardv 
Leading the ft- M« .*-t ra\ 
Till :h y *!nk in tidd- n pitr.!-. 
What will your Ma-u r -ay ? 
1* it nothing t«» you. o hn*ti*n«. 
By the biood of t tm-t rv*b*« m«-d, 
Tli .it through you th** name ot J»-«u* 
Is by Uh- brat to ii bi w*ph*,iiit*d ; 
Be^aU-M along » ith Ibf go*t*el. 
Your |M.i*on-draugiJt ye bring. 
And rum iht-ru, *oul an<i f**.r. 
With that accur-4-d thing* 
An- In your M**t* r*s h-inor. 
And * l*-an-» \our hand* from the -train. 
And i»-t not the -b&d<<w of darkn*--- 
On that naxu«- of Ught r» maiu. 
Ats»\ \\ ith a* ii f« «« pleasure. 
Whub m.ik• your lamp* urn dim! 
He gave Hi* <if* f.»r your ran- .ui. 
Will you gire up thing f r Him* 
l'i». < hri*ti»n. up and be d**ing! 
Him* from your b*»*- r» {•>•«• 
If > "U take Hot the j art -•! v.-ur ;<»ur. 
You tak'- the j art •<! hi* '•« -. 
Fling the l«oodage of* vi] ru#i«»ni. 
And the fetter- of «* .1 a-:de. 
N*»r de-troy with your atrengh and know ledge 
The soul- for whom Je-u- died* 
'Temperance I’nion. 
Reconstruction. 
In » wagon mad*- of w llow 
VY heeled I once a litti** maiden— 
Hing>t* shining on the psdow — 
Boiling homeward tr.»-ure laden. 
Like a boat uj*on the billow. 
Ten year- fl*d. Ah! how I mi-*«*dbcr 
When we left the village school! 
But »he said -he'd b*- my *>.»u-r 
A- we lingered by tin- j*oo.. 
And I passionately kis-ed h*r! 
Ten more fretting rear* r*nww u— 
Little w ag U iua-!e of willow ! 
Losing eve* are beut to view it; 
losing hand* adjust the pillow— 
And we ve fitted rock* r* to it! 
[Prom Appleton* Joaruai. 
Tne Daphne 
One day there sat at lunch, in their own 
cottage at Springtide Beach, a pair of 
veterans in marriage. As such. It was the 
custom ot all their young unmatrd friends 
to apply to them lor solace and advice in 
moments of need. 
Suddenly there was heard upon the re- 
souuding piazza the rapid rai-a-tat-tat of 
ladies' Icet. 
More trouble.' said the gentleman. 
il »oumu» line .Nituuic g\r luiuigc. ir- 
sponded the lady, listening with tier hand 
hovering like a dove over her tea-service. 
There was a passage of hell-ringing and 
interlocution, in which a servant played a 
part. Then there was a sound of a rush- 
ing of skirts. The matron arose aud hast- 
ened into the bijou parlor adjoining. The 
door was burst open, and there appeared a 
wildand gasping fairy all in blue and white. 
.ihe had bracelets on her wrists; a jingling 
j chatelaine depended from her hell; and 
some of her pretty blonde hair bad strag- 
gled down upon tier round forehead She 
i seemed to be violently repressing herself, 
Her bosom was in a tumult, and she wrung 
i her soft hands. She gazed for an instant 
1 at the lea-rooin dour, which was slowly 
! closing, snd then she opened her redjlps. 
! threw out her arms, and. in the very fury 
j of sorrow, darted upon her friend crying: 
•On Polly. Polly—I've quarreled with 
i George!' 
I ‘Quarreled with George" 
•Ves quarreled with George. It’s true 
; It’s true. Oh, please don’t make me say it 1 
again! please don't!' And she cast tier- 1 self upon her friend’s neck. and. winding 
her arms about her, she pressed her burn- 
ing cheeks U|>on tiiat secure and tender 1 refnge, the shoulder, and gave hersell up 
; lo grief. 
f ile master of the castle appeared at the 
door, but there instantly came into hla 
wife’s face, as it confronted him over the 
throbbing form of the coulidirig one, s sud- 
den cst's paw. Therefore, he quietly re- 
treated. sud returned to his table again. 
•yuarreled with Georgt f pursued the 
sympathizer; ‘can it be possible! is it— 
! (slowly)—-is it—a—a tiff, Nannie? or is it. 
(quickly)—‘a very serious matter? a— 
I "Why, we have separated.’ cried rbe sitf 
j ferer; we have had very hard words, and 
we have taken leave of each other for 
! ever.' 
Here there was along silence, one ol 
I those pauses which always occur in sucli 
extremities, aud which are occupied in- 
sensibly by both parties in ao approach to 
a common ground. One of the two peo- 
ple became mure calm as her friend was 
cairn, and the friend became moresoriow- 
ful even as the other was sorrowful. 
‘Poor Nannie,’ she murmured in tier 
ear -poor child—von were so happy, too. 
•Oh, oh so happy,’was the return, in a 
broken whisper; ‘so eery happy. Polly, 
And it's all over now—I—I think I aball 
die.’ 
•Aud what it is about. Nannie?” 
•Ob. about the Daphne.' 
•What? George’s yacht?’ 
-Y—yea. Oh. how I hate the name! Il 
lias made me so terrible miserable. I sc 
long for real. Polly—so long to hide me 
somewhere oat of the way of human be 
nd human concerns. I—1 am vary 
and heart-broken—1—oh, dear—oh 
dear I’ 
| There was a tale to be told. The shade* 
were closed aud they went and sat dow n 
where the sea-breeze blew upon them. It 
1 w as indeed about the* Daphne, the boat 
: which was so truly fatuous for sailing on 
the wind. She was a schooner of seventy 
and odd tons burden, shaped like a fish, 
w inged like an eagle, and posed like a 
swan She was only two years old, and 
had already out-sailed the club fleet in ail 
weathers, aud bad borne away the ‘Van 
School! ho veil Cup* two years in succcs- 
1 siou. 
•To-morrow, said Miss Nannie, with in- 
terpolated sobs, *you know that this great 
race of 1873 is to come off. If the Daphne 
wins it she w ill retain the cnp. and—’ 
*Oh, I know all about it,’ was the blithe 
response; •Dun has been telling me for 
three weeks. It will be a tremendous af- 
fair. and I should think that all the world 
I was coming—oh„ let me ask you before 1 
forget: do you remember how much tie 
Daphne won by. In 1871?* 
In 1871?’ queried Miss Nannie, a fee- 
ble voice. *In 1871, I think *lt was by 
eight and three quarters minutes; yes, that 
j is right, eight aud three-quarters mm- 
Miss Nannie, w ith her pretty finger on 
her quivering lips, reflected a moment. 
•In 1872 the Petrel, George’# great rival, 
caiue in ahead; hut the Daphne bad a time 
allow ance of Qtu-ea minutes, aud so she 
really heat the Petrel aud the whole fleet 
j by five minutes. I know George waade- ! lighted. He said he bad rather have won 
that race than a dozen like that of 1871/ 
‘And who owns the Petrel .Nannie?' 
‘Oh, Clary Vodder,’ sakJ she. 
•Cl*ry Yedder! Why. that little fly- 
away. Miaie >Uats is bis ojfiance. Mi# 
w a« the oue that was §o much ui love w ith 
George, in the iroaacbe, two years ago. 
Hut he didn’t smile upon her. and she's 
hated him ever siuce. Ah, wouldn’t she 
be happy if her Clara’s Petrel would only 
carry of! the cup!' And the astute tactician 
shook Iter head and reflected upon the 
matter. Hot in a moment she returned to 
earth again with a start ‘Forgive, Nan- 
nie; «*»me poor child tell me, tell 
me all about )uur trouble,’ and *he wound 
her arm about her afresh, and bent her 
head to I isten. 
Hut George is so taken up with his 
pleasure. Cody. It Is yacht, yacbt. yacht, 
from one week’s end to the next. Yester- 
il.v 111* u-jt ,1.. 'iif n. if <r Itiif .Tiiiirini.nl. 
ing with new a srlf-detachlng boat-fall. He 
all the tune thinking oGdead water, and 
t n* w wire rigging, and hi* copper 
-heathing. lie is allowing hi* soul to rust 
out. Polly One can't be playing all the 
tune Here -he ran off into velvety de- 
nunciation ol George and all In* work*. 
>he granted him handsome, and generous, 
and ardent. and supremely intelligent, ‘but’ 
Polly,’ she cried, with a tremendous 
ligh in h* r soft e\»-, *he doesn't see the 
great world world a- 1 see it.’ 
'And >ou a-k« d him to give up yachting 
X* nn- ?■ 
Ye-. Polly. I beggrd him to think "f 
the present tune he w i- waiting. I told 
lorn that 1 did not believe he wa- aeriou* 
enough, and h»* said he thought he was 
too serious already, and—' 
’And then, what?’ 
*" hy.lhen. 1 explained that with hi* tal- 
ent* he ought to be doing something great 
in some w ay or other. 1 he world i- full *-f 
terrible wrong* ami wickedness, and 1 told 
him that he was \* culpab.c not to be a 
reformer.* 
‘And what d.d he -ay to that ?* 
" eb. he said i’-baw !* 
Did he? 
’Yes. I simply replied I implore you 
to -top thi* wa-te of your youth. Deter- 
mine to make up your mind to do greater 
and better tiling* than cruising about in a 
pretty boat.* Say to your-eif. 1 will ciase.' 
I urged him lo come to a decision at one*, 
to turn about immediately, to make the 
-plendi i (wsoive to quench his childish de- 
*ire fur atra».*ient triumph over the Petrel 
to-morrow but—but—' 
lint what, Naunic?* 
But he oidv walked up and down very 
furiously, w hile 1 sat there pleadiug and 
bc-eechiug until I grew excessively tir» *1; 1 
am-tire I must have looked very wau and 
lonely.* 
t ud then. 1 suppose, the quarrel began9 
Yes, immediately. George wa- like a 
tiger. He -aid he had a mind to turn fish- 
erman at once, and to remain mi all hi* 
day*. Then, Polly, 1 began to discover 
* that the springling of ron* on my path 
wa# a very shallow one. lie finished by 
u-kiug me in a Very excited manner. »r/i it 
it w as that 1 wished him to do? What 
ffiirticular labor would -eem proper for 
him to undertake? What were the terri- 
ble faults that lie wa* commit!ng* 'George 
-aid 1. indignantly', I leave ail that to 
yourself; your own conscience is *en*a- 
tive enough to furnish you with convic- 
ting answers.' Here Mias Nan uie bridled 
for a moment, and then broke down into 
another fit of weeping, and cast herself 
for a second time upon the tender bosom 
of her friend 
The friend rera lined a moment in deep 
thought; then she w hi-pered lu a siren’u 
voice, and with a siren's embrace. *Xatw 
Benjamin Drey Ins preach lately?' 
’Ub, yes, Polly, ail the girls go." 
j *1 thought so.’ 
"Adi1 why. pray?" Miss Nannie looked 
! up with inllaiued eyes. 
•Well, because you echo that poor boy's 
I panting alter splendid virtues, and like 
I him are not atail sure ol what they consist 
I or where they may begin. Listen a mo- 
ment to the Trumpet of Wisdom. There is 
such a thing as keeping your purities iu 
baud as well as your faults. You have 
suddenly conceived the idea that George 
is not leading a life that is distinctively 
profitable to anybody. It takes a pretty 
wise person to prove that, to begin with; 
but suppose it true, we hud you wishing to 
animate him to think more—to open his 
ey es to the good he may do with his 
wealth—to learn the pleasure of a more 
aesthetic, intellectual and—' 
•And religious, Polly.’ 
Yes, religious life. Is it not that your 
plan!’ 
‘Y-yes.’ 
•Well, and how do you set about it? By 
putliug yourse(f iu a position to direct 
him anew ? By placing y ourself in advance ? 
By instructing yourself io the definite 
methods by which he may rise? No. For 
wlieu lie fairly asked you what he should 
do. you at once fell back upon your «en- 
j uuient. You should know that you must 
I Inoculate people with goodness, uot shoot 
it into them. It was not the most saga 
clous plan tor you. a lull-fledged Puritan, 
to leap suddenly out. aud demand that 
your best friend should give up his best 
pleasure because you, iu solitary self-com- 
munion, had decided that he should, ll 
you are convinced that the few weeks iu 
the year which are speut by George iu 
I such sport might he better employed, you 
should have set about persuading him by 
alow degrees. I venture to believe that 
you have not the remotest idea ol the 
pleasure of which you wish to deprive 
him. I think you have never been upon 
the water. No? 1 though not. 1'heu, be 
tore you ask George to surrender sotue- 
tiiiuk of which you do not understood the 
nature, would it uot hare been better to 
have asked yourself,' Am 1 sure that I am 
uot making mischief?’ If you had done 
so. then this serious trouble would not 
have come upon you. Benjie Dreyfus, 
who is ailing and bloodless, though very 
good, has raised you into a moral almost- 
pliere too refined for one to breathe on 
shurt notice. Therefore, if you want 
George to ascend to those lofty hiegills 
with you, you must loll him along, and 
perhaps he will grow accustomed 
to it O' degree*. I don't believe my pout 
Nannie— 
At this juncture the sound of eight 
horses’ feel upou the roadway in front ol 
the cottage burst in at the window. Then 
there was a great reiinng-up. and a Jgreal 
prancing aud snorting, and jingliug of sil- 
ver harness-belts, intermingled with the 
high tones of femsle lmperloaauesa, ’Hi 
Pop! hi. Fob! hi, 1 say V Then 'Mrs. Tom 
Townaend! lira. Polly r 
•It’s Susie Staats! All on fire, as usual, 
l Sit still, Nannie please. She won’t get out! 
She opened the shades. 
•Oh there you are. P< Ily. aren't you !’ 
( .Yea, Mias Nelae, here l aiu. Aren’t 
you coming m ?’ 
•Dear, no! Pip, be quiet! I just come 
up Polly, abo.it the regatta to-morrow. 
Clary has got passes tor the judge’s boat, 
ami won't you and Tom go aboardwith ma 
and me?,I know you won’t fel! like cruis- 
ing. Say yes.’ 
•Yes; and many thanks.’ 
‘Good! D’ye know I'vf been to see the 
Cup—the Van Sshoonhoven, you know? 
It’s a beauty! All satin work and bright 
lights. The Petrel's going to win this year, 
because Clary has had a uew—but that’s a 
secret. I do so want him to get It away 
from George! I suppose It would make 
Nannie horribly—ke»q**till, Pop, Pll kill 
him!’ She made a dash at a fly upon tier 
pony's flank, but, as most flies do under 
like circumstances, it ®ew otf Intact. *1 
never saw them so thick as4hey* are this 
year. P-o-o-r Pip! P-o-a) Pop! Whoa! Hi! 
j Oh, Polly, they re such vexatious delights! 
they tri//go, you see. Kegatta will be 
i early ! We’ll paddle oft to the Judge’s boat 
at nine o’cloak from Clary pier, lty-by!' 
Ami with her ribboned, whip properly 
! crossed, and with tier arms squared and 
her eyes to the front, she rani-bed amid a 
j flourish ot wheels. The lady looked bmuml 
toughing. But sho was alone -Miss Fan- 
nie had fled secretly. • • # • 
But before the dav was much older, 
and before hi- wile had had an opportunity 
to explain to fifth the case we wot of. Mr. 
Tom Townsend strolled out with hlsclgar. 
He took his way down to the water-side 
for the purpo-e of picking up some more 
yacht gossip against ttie morrow. Although 
he did not own a yacht, he had great re- 
gat d for those who did. 
lie reached the edge of the ciiff. aa*<i 
looked down upon the water and the ves- 
sels. The squadron was assembled, and 
most of it lay at anchor. A few craft were 
sailing about on the glittering blue, and 
the hor zon w a- dotted with them* l’he sun 
was bright, the breeze w i- tr♦--*ft aftd cool, 
and from tfth boats below there came the 
litful sounds of preparation, the rattling of 
rope- the toll ol block**, the voices of men, 
and tos’cllnklng ol chains. 
I'iie re was a man sitting upon a behch 
I under tl|e one sprues tree that the cliff af- 
forded. He was also looking down He 
was brow n, powerful, an J. at the moment, 
thonghtul. 
•Hadoa, George!' 
Ho l<»oke«i around. 
Halloa. Torn!' They shook hands, and 
both wer»* silent for an instant. Townsend 
trifled with bis cigar, and the other becafbe 
abstracted. 
Have you beard about it, George.* *11** 
•aid this on the strengHi ot ^1.** Nannie** 
first ex tarnation ♦. ^ ’• 
•Heard aboufr wlfuT: 
•< *h, yes!* George moved re-tlr-*lv. 
took off hU hat a: i.rl himself ome 
or tw ice. Then* he put it on again. I 
didn’t think it had flown so far *pnte jet.’ 
*T)h. Holly and 1 are the only ones that 
km*w it. 1—upon my word— I'ui sorry. 
George.* 
They both look* d.ofl upon the se it* 
low roar filled up*|$e iafe(\.il. 
^ es—yern5#tl»e VMHau/it’s pref- 
»> T'Migh. 1 a* t«^ i.k*^ ^Jt|^4e. 1 Uppo«e. Hut *he rather t joi-iue f>v <fft|*ri*r, and 1 
—well —I don’t tfsH.w" 
•How did it ct>u£ a?>out ?' 
" by. you see. rve.been making a great 
-dial of a fool ol tuvstnl during the last 
Ibres jretrs about It's rail lid 
told n|»«u me. and s.> N'^cniejLliere took it intb tier hea 1 that I oWglg To be doing 
someth g worth a .iiU- more to the world 
in genetai; though ffgru not sure that one 
*. ran study or work t«» mud?! profit in June. 
July and August.’ * 
Well?’ 
"ell, and she t»rflf^ght mo to lb»* poius 
at once, and n-k» •! me ttyire up Rhpwr- 
row rare. Hanlon me if I tav thaf ^hat wa* a settler. I especially wanted t«>sall 
that race. Y'edder has gota long main- 
boom for hi* Hetrel.anc .he expect* toffl »t 
me. i'hen 1 wanted to keep the Van 
5*choonhoven Cup. Then, speaking gener- 
ally. I love the **-a arid a!, that belong- to 
it. You know that I have a great deal ot 
interest iu the dub and all t!i it belongs to 
ii; the interest of a father, I may -ay. 
lhcii.yfcu see that It came to b»- -om what 
of a tr»# to give it up.’ 
•These little g;rl- are pretty long-headed 
sometimes. George.’ observed the other. 
| *Oh. I know it —I know it. I've suffered 
myself to boat -<* much that I’ve come to 
consider it a right and a necessity.* 
•You used to do a litll** writing and a lit- 
tle speaking, didn't von?’ 
eS.‘ 
•'Nell, and Nannie remember.- it.no 
doubt. Perhaps she’s ambition? She 
wants to marry a fellow who has, ftr will 
have.bis say iu affair*. Herheps she can’t 
• re much hope of this while he does iiotb- 
ing but desire and scheme to beat a lot ot 
•»ther yachts with his ow u. No doubt she’s 
been fretting her life away ever since you’ve 
been in love with her; but it {Is only now 
that the idea has burst out.’ 
*Hv Jove! I fihtmliln'r winder if that 
were true.’ 
’There’s no particular glory to hegot by 
lying under the weather-rail of a sehuouer 
while tier sailin^amaster lias tier canvasses 
pulled here and there, so that he may get 
over the water faster than some other sail- 
ing master, eh?’ »» 
Well, no.’ ,* 
‘(■ive it tip, George.’ 
‘Oh, I have.’ 
‘Yo9 have?' 
‘Oh, yes. You know that old Fonder has 
been at me for a year tosellhimdhe 
Daphne.and be teased me again yesterday. 
I had little thought jf doing it until Nannie spoke up; but site ’sjfca so clear about it, 
and had it so much atlieart, and there »u 
no ground left for me to -tanil upon. Up- 
j on my word. I feel guilty at even sitting 
here and staring at the boats. 1 suppose 
1 ought to be lookiug alter my elocution 4 
this very moment.’ \ 
‘Do you mean to sav that you are goUg 
to sell your yacht to Fooder ?' 
Exactly that. And right off.' He ar ise 
to bis feet. 'Come,go over with me; we'll 
dud him at his cottage at this hour.' 
‘Rut what's the haste?’ 
'Oh, he wants to sail tor himself in to- 
morrow's race, tl'll take her,so 1 am told 
just as she is. crew and all. There will he 
nothing to do but to make a sort of verbal 
transfer, and the thing is done.’ 
•liat the Van Sclioon—' 
‘Don't man. don't! 1 atu in a fever ol 
virtue. Let it take its course.' 
They accurdiugh went to search for Fon- 
der, and wheu they found him, the owner 
ul the Daphne entered into a negotiation 
wittioul preface w hile his friend stood at 
a distance smoking. The talk was brief. 
The whilom yachtsman came out again In 
a few minutes, bearing himself as one 
might who had endured the rack with hon- 
or. 
■Well?' asked his friend. 
‘It's done. He agreed to take the craft 
if she’s all I represented her. and he will 
aail her to-morrow in his own name. Ah. 
Tom. my heart has had u twist. I can’t 
stay here to see the sacrifice. It would 
madden me to watch the Daphne come in a 
second or a third, ami Fooder is sum Ic 
make her do the one thing or the other. 
I'm going to drive off into the country till 
it's over. Lome with me won’t you !' 
•Oil. I can't; I’m married, you know.' 
•Ah. yes—that's true; 1 forgot it for the 
o incut.’ 
nr Bat Nannie!’ 
•Nannie? Well, you can tell her, if you 
like. No; wait. Ou the whole, 1 think I’ll 
let tier find it out by accident. If I should 
send her the story of my conversation, ll 
will look a little like an act of the good 
fox of the fable. A weak child of luxury 
j cauuot, with a good grace, suddenly de- 
clare himself to be a giant of virtue to our 
who ha< always been a giantess. She hat 
long beeu above me. Tom, and I hope that 
a night of meditation will put me into a lit 
state for presentation to her to-morrow. 
Good-by.’ 
Be disappeared. Mr. Townsend wen I 
J home am] told bis wife that there was her- oistn iu the world. 
• •••••• • 
At dusk. Miss Nannie aai alone in hec 
1 garden, with tier plaid drawn upabou: her 
| shoulder* and oefck. Her baud hung down. 
and slie wept in silence. This sense of 
| solitude and desertion was new to her. In 
the daytime the gav sunlight had furnished 
her with distractions; but now she was in 
the dark, listning to the dreary roar of the 
1 waters, and the still more dreary murmur 
and upbraiding* of her heart, 
At nine o'clock a uiin appeared before 
her; it seemed as If he shot up Irom out of 
I the ground. 
There was a shriek. But it was nobody 
but the Daphne's sailing-master. He was 
j in search of the owner. Miss Nannie re- 
plied that she did nor know where he was. 
The man made a gesture of surprise,which 
dul not escape the young lady’s notice. He 
intimated tRatWe had come here because 
he had beeu successful m ail his previous 
searches. This was innocent on his part, 
but Mias Nannie blushed red iu the dark. 
The sailor was atjbut to retire, when Miss 
Nannie asked hiul what his errand was. 
This led to telling her of the attempted 
transfer of the yacht to Mr. Fonder. 
Miss Nannie spri&g to her feet. 
•But Mr. Fonder, meiu, won't take the 
boat, nor have anything to do with her,be- 
cause lour of tiie men have gone off into 
town, and there ben’t enough left to sail 
her to-morrow.* 
Miss Nannie, excited beyond measure, 
j dred half a dozen questions straight into 
; tl»e matter. 
Theu did the yacht still beloug to its old 
| owner? Yes. Was It certain he could be 
found in time to rectify matters? The Cap- 
tain shook Ida head. I'hen,unless the tuen 
were secured and brought back. 4be race 
would be losti Kmphalically* Where 
wvre the men, iq^tftl likelihood? Iu some t ofThe liquor shops of the town. Were 
there many of these places? About five 
hundred. Would the < apiam assist her t«» 
find Hr runaways? [With admiration. 
\ es ! 
lo this pass, theu, had she come? Iu a 
manner infused with iron, she ordered out 
her coachman, and then her pony-phacton 
and a light spring-wagon; then she order- 
ed ti»e coachman into the latter, ami bade 
him lollow’where she and the < aplain led 
in the other vehicle. * 
Thus arranged, the party began a search 
! for the recreants. They descended into 
ii j t \. aml4li*s Nannie, with her 
*kirt- gatheretf 1u irujit of her. pushed, 
without, the -malleat hint of recoil.Into the 
1 dens that she saw. When alio appeared. 
bcawlUtg Cease l.tueu put down their liquor 
l arai thy proprietors advanced and asked 
respectfully what she wanted. 1 he first 
of the crew she saw was lying like a log 
upon the floor of a loni j»uok parlor. The 
t uptain at;d coachman took hun by the 
heels and shoulder- and placed lmo in the 
wagon. Miss Nannie redeemed his rap 
for one dollar. he b 1 pawned it to the 
bar keeper for tell Cents' worth of aoiUtf 
terrdde drink a.*l then she drovt? on*the 
next place.four doors ufl. The uyxt sailor 
with the Daphne's uniform was about en- 
gaging m a fight. He had already been 
knocked dowu, and wi- covered with 
blood. He <1 Topped instantly as MissNau- 
u!'* pointed him out with her whip, and the 
ring scattered silently, fhls captifre stag* 
g» re^fp) AiO of h own accord. 
I en the lulnt weut tni till midnight. At 
that hour'qll the tpr- were cb>-ed, and yet 
tin*re remained quite a hundred unsearched 
Despair! They paused in the dark and de- 
serted afreet. TIm coachman was burl), 
and it began to rain* Suddenly the fight- 
ing sailor probably grateful at bis salva- 
tion from a thrashing -uggested. ‘Statiou- 
I 'ouse, mum. 
l’hey drove there in a hurry. Law had 
f s' U- d upon fifty lod v.duals. Ma»* Nannie 
,4 with her head sw.turning with sieknes-.de- 
scended w ith the Captain to the gaslit 
j Cfypts and searched the motley and noi- 
i some crowd. The two sailor* wore there. 
They were 111 a drunken sleep, and they 
were lifted bodily and taken to the wagon, 
where they rolled and groaned with the 
oth* r two. 
Thus triumphant, the cortege returned 
to the neighborhood of tl»»* beach and th*» 
boats. The « aptain’s yawl lav beside a 
pier, and into it two of the sailor- vv» re 
lilted. The Captain rowed them off to the 
yacht, w hose light was to be seen 111 the 
distance. 111 twenty minutes he came bar k 
again. Then the remaining two were de- 
po-ited in the boat. Miss Nannie then 
climbed dow<r Into the stern sheets, The 
coachman and the Captain wondered. She 
i fiddr* -sed the flr-t: ‘Drive home and -ay 
that I -hall sleep on the Daphne to-night, 
i'lieii she addressed the second : 'I an* go- 
mg to make sure that no other rui-hap- oc- 
cur 1 • 1 vy way, please. I've got the tiller- 
> ; 
; -.*441 Ui4t night shes.it- ur^us-eyeil. n|><>n 
til# damp deck, cafcle-- a.ike of the tog 
ana the land-swell. Mie foudly believed 
that she was preventing mischief. .*5he did 
not sigh or nod, but at every creak of the 
cordage, or flicker of the lantern over her 
head, shy started up to look She would 
Dot have known it il in** yacht were sink- 
: ing, or driftiug ashore. hut it pleased her 
tu watch all the same. She often half 
wished that George would row up and 
catch her sitting there, and she flouted the 
j ignoble desireouly to ihake room tor it to 
I return again. She was full ol heroics, 
i Her courage swelled with every one of the 
! dismal hours. She was a changed woman. 
so she decided. Her little burst ot energy 
had tilled her with valor. What could she 
Dot do? She Ignored her speeches of the 
j morning, and thought l’olly had been silly I soft with her. 
j But where was George? 
Supreme anxiety,and a sense ot supreme 
worth, exercised his spirit, and she longed 
I tor daylight-in order that -tie might ‘do’. 
At tiferidian, or thereabouts, on the next 
the gicat race of ls73 w as coming 
Shpiue with a northeast breeze, and all 
HBt>rinj,tide was mad. The hits were cov- 
^ered with throngs of gazers.and the waters 
were packed with boats aud barge-,winch 
were packed iu turn with ladies and the 
critics who did not yacht. The wide course 
| was clear, and the judge's sloop alone 
i seemed to block the way. 
j The six racers wt-re hearing straight 
down, two miles otl Artilery boomed, 
band- played, and the throngs on the out- 
ermost highlands began to break up.aud lo 
j stream tow ard the goal in order to see the 
j finish. 
Like great Damon, haid upon the mo- 
ment, a wherry dashed out from the shore 
and made lor the judges' boat in spite ol 
the cries and comuiauds ot the water po- 
lice. 
Townsend and his fevered, sweet com- 
i pauions saw it. 
'Hurrah! Here’s George!' 
Twenty hands were stretched out to help 
j him up. In light of the whispers which, 
siuce daylight, had been circling about the 
town concerning the Daphne, and Miss 
Nannie, and himsell, he was the incarnate 
mystery. Hu was in a blaze of excitement 
He took Townsend’s arm. 'How could 1 
help coming back. Tom? I smelled the 
eastern wind from the ocean twenty miles 
in the country, and I turned my horse 
around directly. Look at that, sir !' [He 
pointed to the race.] -Who says that is 
unworthy ot manly admiration?' He put 
j a number of rapid questions. Torn pro- 
j fessed great iguorance. All that he found ! out at Ihe moment was that all the yachts, 
the Dapliue aud the I’etrel among them, 
had sailed as had been intended. 
•Where’S Nannie? t^uick! Here?’ 
•No. Probably In agouv somewhere.’ 
‘O Tom, Tom, just look at (lint sight. 
Devour it with your eyes. You’ll never 
see it’s like again! Six clouds racing! 
Why could not Nannie find pleasure in 
sucli a scene? Hasn't she a soul? By Jove 
the Daphne leads! Aft with your main- 
sheei, master! Why—why—in the name 
of mercy doesn't he haul aft his main-sheet? 
He's doing It! he’s doing It! Now yonr 
Jibs! your jibs! Oh, why ain I here? Fon- 
der gets the cup 1’ 
The boats came on. The air was alive 
with crias and screams. and| the trumpets 
) am) guns mule more noise than ever. The Daphne was lirsi. the Petrel second, 
and all the others everywhere behind. The 
great schooner, rising and plunging in the ! green sea, hugged close to the wind, and 
covered Iter decks With spray. From 
* 
her 
immense canvases, towering and swelling 
in the air, there came a deep roar, aud her 
dizzv mast-heads cut iiuge, w ild circles 
against the azure sky. Her black and glit- 
tering bow turned an emerald furrow ahd 
[ behind her there boiled a caldron of foam, Site was a million times a swan. Shotted 
like a frightened flsh, and it seemed as if 
she were about to rise into ttie air. 
She approached the home-buoy. 
Ueerge lelt himself cast into the dust. 
‘I didn't think she’d do tiiat for anv oth- 
er man but me; but. like ail her sex—ah. 
what a pace that is! look at those sails 
swell! hear the masts crack, ami see the 
mist about Iter bow-! it Nannie were 
here, loin. I believe—by gracious,there's 
a w oman aboard ! A woman, II you'll be- 
l eve It. aboard a racing yacht! Funder's 
sister, 1 suppose. I —at this Insiant the 
Daphne shot pa-t the judges, at the dis- 
tance of three hundred teet.and a prolong- 
ed cheer rolled down from the hill-sides, 
anil a ft lfj* u/ burst Irom the guns upon 
the beach. Flags dipped, fleets of yawls 
put out.ami sounds ol applause arose Irom 
all quarters. 
The Daphne rounded to, and the peaks of hei sails dropped with a rattle. f!ie 
I yachtsman, oppres-ed with a load of sor- 
row, stared gloomily, it seemed as if the 
lamp of liis happiness had gone out. lie 
could not cheer.he could not be glad; true, 
his yacht had won,.but yet she had won 
j for another man. His occupation was 
gone, lie wa- no longer a a sailor. He 
was a book-worm. 
He cast an alien's glance once more up- j ou Ins unrival.-d boat, lie gave a violent 
start. I hen. with a single bound,he threw 
| hlm-elf headlong into bis yaw!, and. ship- 
ping the mart like lightning w as nil |Ur the 
yacht. He saw- l'om and bawled : 
'I hat is not Fonder** sister; it's Nannie! 
l/wu-eiid laughed, and called Fully to loos at the flying hero. 
Nannie w as wailing lor him. blushing j 
I libs.i rose. He leaped on board.and -peech- 
► Ics«iy seizing tier bands, drew her to tin- 
| other ».de of the mainsail, and there ein- 
; braced liar privately. 
1U stammered through two or three ex- 
tlFifl.tliiinu *» .1 u > »< ...i, ... 
i Hon. detailed the default of Fonder, and 1 
.the s. arch for the drunken sailors, aud her 
usurpat on in ‘v-yonr* abseil.. the com- I 
ui all J "f the Daphne. It was therefore 
h*ar to the yachuman tiiut the boat wa> j 
atnl his. aud that the Von 3chor»nhoven 
0«p was still his, and that the loveliest of 
all women was still his. 
He was overcome by this cloying flood. I 
ami wa» h-.plen. -i^c could only sigh and I look into her eyes. S 
•O ti> -rge, that I Bhoubf.ovor have 
thought you w ere doing wrong!* -he fal- j 
ter«*d; *t:.at I should ever have been your 
critic. Au, Polly made me ash lined, -o 
sorry—ao very sorry. 1 was much 
crushed. George; I— I longed to ffrvY you ; i 
I hoped that you would come so that I 
might say that we must be to each other 
I we Wire before. 1 didn't know how 
much you were to me. 1 thought for a lit- ! 
tie w tide that we could a**] .irate as straug- 
! ers separate; but ah. that dreadful lonel 
ness that came over me! All was so hi o k 
—so wretched! But' fieri* she put a litth 
m*»re silver into tier to .»■*. j ist at the 
worst of it. the saillirg-mustei •• true with 
his doleful story. Ah. who <•.. .1 h iv. 
1 been giadiler Ihui« I i\.i- u.,* morning 
when w.- forged pa-t the Pelt ., just alter 
wc rounded the r«*d buoy.and stgtfcvd down 
through the Old Chanuel t I wa« little 
ill, 1 think, at brut; the Captain sail 1 
looked white just when she struck the 
swells in the open—and—aud I guess be- 
ing sick made me a little s-clearer-heuded. 
George. Perhaps we can yacht for Hire* 
mouths and be great in Uie other nine. 
I we'r .speak— can't w. a 1 you'll ( 
j toigive my being, for just once, a little, a 




One ol the most s ag liar cases of mis- 
taken identity ever brought to light, has 
! just taken place at Ottawa. Canada. 
On the afternoon ot the -t*ih ol >eptein- 
j her last, a living lira was touud by a larin- ! er living at Kdwaidsburg, lying on the 
roadsid about seven miles from Prescott. 
! The farmer brought him to the latter place. » 
; where lie died, cv.dentlv from starv- 
! alion. having been lying around the coun- 
try side without anv visible means of sup- 
port. tor fceveral days. All impiest having 
< been heel, a verdict was recorded m ac- 
cordance with the tacts, and lie was buried 
at the public expense. Meanwhile, the 
prevailing opinion was that the unfortun- 
ate man had been a resident of Ottawa, 
and many people there who had friends 
from home, they knew not where 1 »• uted, 
grew anxious, and •mpared thedescrip- 
lion given of the deceased with that < t 
him on w hose account they were so uu- 
easy. 
-Now Mrs. Hughes, who resides on N 
oi ls street between Kldeau and >i. Pan 
j in that city, had a husband who i. it the | 
city m July, 1373, that is to sav. fourteen 
mouth* before the date ol the sad event, 
but she iv us morally certain, from the de- 
scriptions given iu the papers, that it wa> 
; her husband who bad been buried in Pres- 
i cott. Acting on her apprehensions, she 
i started lor that town on the tilth day after 
j the burial, and alter very great difficulty. 
I succeeded in having the grave opened, the 
i lid ol the Collin taken oil. and the body ex- 
humed. It was a disagreeable task, ami 
Mrs. Hughes was requested several timo 
1 to desist and rest saii-tied with the des 
cription which had been given iu the Otta- 
wa limes, but she persevered 
At length everything was ready lor in- 
i specliou, and she found that so lar as the 
state ol the body would permit, every 
mark corresponded, even to the most mi- 
nute particular, with those she knew to 
have been ou her husband- The height 
and apparent age corresponded iu a mark- 
ed degree, and as Hughe* hail served in i 
the One Hundredth regiment o: Foot, Mrs. ] 
Hughes brought his discharge with her, 1 
and tin description of his jM_rsun therein 
given exactly corresponded with the body * 
is g bej«»re them when iu life. Such was } 
ihe opinion of all present at the examina 
lion. I*o add t>» the proofs ol identify, 
-he mentioned before the colliu was open- 
ed all these particulars, and iu addition, 
that her husband wore a long black coat. | 
w hich, on inspection, proved to be the j 
case. Thoroughly satisfied that she w as a 
widow, me relict of Mr. Hughes had the 
body re-iuterred. and came back to Otta- 
wa, wlure, actiug on the advice ol Major 
Buckley, she had affidavits prepared lor 
her by Mr. J. J Kehoe, embodying the 
lads ol the case. 
file days &ud weeks rolled on, and time 
was beginning to wear off the edge ol 
Mrs Hughes sorrow for her lost husband, 
when to her astonishment and delight, lie, 
whom she thought hail been buried under 
the earth, walked iulo her presence one 
morning. Hughes was iu profound ignor- 
ance of all that had happeued. and had 
himself undergone strange reverses ol tor-- 
tune while away irom Ottawa. He had j 
two very pretty little girls, and wlieu the j 
eldest saw him enter she exclaimed. *‘Ma.! 
has pupa, coiue up out of the ground?”— j 
All tiie Irieuds of James Hughes, except , 
one. agreed with his wile that it was the 
body ol her husbaud w hich was buried iu 
Prescott, and that one was his mother,who, 
by some strange instinct, could never be 
brought to believe it, though why the 
could not very well explain. Hughes had 
had a very narrow escape from deatn dur- 
ing his sojourn at the other side. He was 
one ol the sufferer* by the oil t»ain taking 
tire iu Pennsylvania, and causing the death 
of seven ami the injury of about fifty. He 
was taken to the hospital in a very bad 
state and remained there three months be- 
tween hie aud death. bitt ultimately recov- 
ered. He is by no means like a dead man 
at present, nor evau like one who had 
teen dead. He *is as bale and hearty as 
| any man iu the city of Ottawa. 
• 
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John Randolph of Roanoke. 
Many anecdotes are current of this ec- 
centric man. The following one, which 
lias 4 Virginia origin,'is Wecy characters, 
tiffi-- 
lie was traveling through apart of Vir* 
ginia In which he was unacquainted. Dur- 
ing the meantime, he stopped daring the 
night at an inn near the forks of the road. 
The inn keeper was a flue gentleman, anil, 
no doubt, of one of the first families of the' 
Old Dominion. Knowing who his distin- 
guished guest was, he endeavored during 
the evening to draw him Into a conversa- 
tion, but failed iu alT his efforts. Butin 
the morning, when'Mr. Randolph was 
ready to start, he called for his bill, whicli, 
on being presented, was paid. The laini- 
\ lord, still anxious to have some conversa- 
tion with him, b*ga» at follows:— 
•Which way are you traveling, Mr. Ran- 
dolph?’ 
•Sir?' said Mr. Randolph with a look of 
displeasure. 
‘I asked.' said the landlord, ‘which way 
are you traveling?' 
•Have I paid my hill?' 
I es.‘ 
•Do I owe you anything more?' 
‘No.' 
•Well. I’m going just where I please, do 
you understand?' 
•Ye-' 
I he lat llord by this time got son,' what 
excited, and Mr. Ijandolph drove off, hi;: 
to the landlord's surprise,in a few minutes 
sent oue of the servant* to luquire which of the lorks of the road to take. Mr. Ran- 
dolph uot being out of hearing distance, 
the landlord spoke at the top of his breath 
"Mr Randolph, you don't owe me a cent; 
just take which road you please.' 
It Is -aid that tlie air turned bloo with 
theeurseSof Randolph. 
Rules for Daily Life.. 
Ihi not express your opinion too freely and decidedly when it differs tro/ff those 
•round you, merely for the -uko of saying what ‘I think.’ when no good tytjl be dune. Trv to 111) v«mr it X«WAV* ff/-. j. 
ers ni trifles as well as in Importaui 
matters.except where principle is Involve I. 
I'" not complain of little discomforts, hot 
bear them cheerltiilv. 
1 ry to avoid tnaklife disagreeable re- 
mark* ol any description, and make no u pleasant ■■ imp irlson*. 
P> not perform disagreeable duties w.rli 
a n. irtyr-like air. but always du el ftal.y. 1'■ not indulge the idea that in a liIlftr- 
ent position from the one In which find 
has placed you, you would lead a better or 
happier life. 
J ather O l.eary autl f urran wertxerack 
ing thair joke- at a dinner parlv on* t veil- 
ing, as was thefe wont, when the eeJebra- I 
tisl advocate turned abruptly to the good lather, saying ■ I wi-h, 11 Leary. that you bad ie keys '■> le-aven \\ i,v. ( nrran !■ 
asked tie- divine. ‘if au-e VOll o'rttlld 
tlien let me ia.’aaid tie- fan-timi. counsel- 
lor. -It would he better for you. urr m. 
that I bad tin* key to the other : Mice, be- 
‘■ause I could th»n let out.’ rrniied 
< I'l.e iry 
At a lecent examination the <pn-' m 
was out to a class of small bov s : y\ hv is 
the Connecticut river so e i! .•.!?• a In _V 
little fellow put up h I. it I. •(. ■" 
know. .1 Hues r I m, ma'am! lteeau-.- 
U onneets Verm and New II imp.! ami cut. tl rough 'I i--1 bus. tts '• wo t:. 
triumphant p 
— The New ^ ik tJraphe- >avs. It .- 
!or ■■.me g,, thro igh -k .,. "f tin idol than fora young man to go through a ell II fell ! I! r we hi sue tv g 
pelled to buy tickets in tin- rattle of seven 
pin-cu-liions stutL d » ; b bran.' 
A n--r w is Wounded tn -he n 
Kotl Wagner, lie was going p, the tear. 
»hell Ie- was tiailed !,v ; 
'« I 1 shell:-' -Ye.,- I 
ails were, I -| was rigid in ter lb,- darn, t 
thing when tin* bottom dropped out.* 
— My -on said a tutor ot doubtful . ,!- 
but severe aspect. put ti :,g I. ban I "ii 
In" b tuldei I s is 
got hold of yon.' -I b.-li, ve s,, ton,' w as 
the reply. 
->p'ik the ti utli ..-id i. ; to auger; give. When asked, ot the litrthou ha«t; 
by tbe.,* tbiee sti-ps thou .bait go near the 
gods.— Buddha. 
Fhe Norwich Bulletin says that Mi 
1 inage's sermons, read in a loud voice in 
potato livid, will drive awav bug., 
I beie are few defect* in our nature so 
“"i or ve .*-■ iroiu ubserva 
lion by poiitene-.s aud got,.! breeding.- 
Stanislaus. 
— H e have all wept; the li:i|,pv at lea-t 
once fur sorrow; the uuliappv at least on. .• for joy.—Kieliter. 
New Publications-- 
i he New i.nuine t.f 7V,. I.itinj Ajh. Th ■ liiiiulwr ol Hi.' I.tninj Aye tafSe week end- 
iiig.January nth n> gin, a iww v,nuine aud n, w 
y,-ar ul that standard pfn..di.-al. In’this 
Uin,' l.eorg. M nn.,„f, at.,. y| ir. 
■ iiii-.d Lo—i,-. wil be coutumed from advanci 
111,1 charm-tonerrau.iai.-l i«r 1 hr LutH'j ,\.je truni the Kr, igpli of 1 uni.- boutestre. and askeMi by IvanTTuiym m.-l. 
will be given 111 early numbers; :,u4 dut'nn. 
II,-w ye.r fbolee IhtMU "Xpeebd l„ app, :,l from tile pells of Mis, Mahx-h, jv :U till ! ,* Macquoid 1 lutlioi of l’atlij, W ilium Black 
author u! 1 lie Princess or Thulei. Ambon. 
1 rotl„|H-, and otbi r leading uoveli-ts „t i, r. Britain. In N ien.-,, Pulllfca, Theology am l.eueral Literature, the very important conn i- 
buttons u, current liU itur, by the ablest wi i- 
ters ul Kurope, aud e-p, eially of tireat Britain 
mil eoutuiue to be presented in The Licin 
Ay with a itisl n-tory com pic bnesiotecw hei UIialUMQpU’d. 
The beginning ,,f a volume ia an excellen' 
time lor tue l-ginning ol sub-, riptiun and tlie publishers -till pre-cut to new »u1,-cri!„ 
fur U77 the MX numbers ol 1«B, eoutainin- the hi-t instalments of .McDonald's Maiaiu >i 
I,„--Ie. l o every one who w„u.d keep abreast 
of the best thought ol tils lime, the periodical 
is iu tact aim.,-I a necessity. With iiity-two numljers of -ixty-four large page- ea< h ior 
more lhan S.ikk) pages a yean tiiB -ul,-. riptiou price l#S) is low, while lor f HJ>J the publish- 
er- offer to send any ..tie of the American ft 
monthlies or weeklies with The Lining Age for a year, both postpaid. Lutell .X fi.vV, 
Boston, are the publishers. 
t ilKl.sim is. in the -up,,riativ“ degree, per- ni,U s the hoPday number of Wide Aueake.- 
.'lr*. L.-C. yVliitou opens it with one of the 
I"' lie-lev tin- year’s Christmas poems. Oppo- site is the frontispiece, an engraving of Hapua- Madonna. Edgar Fuwcett aud Mm. ^ M. B. Piatt are al.*«o represented by holiday poejfc, ‘Children*# Fueen.’ and ‘About a .Magi- 
c"*StVH furni-hes a funny Ctnist- 
mas tarex; Two Days before Christmas.’ Mai- 
gaget iCyHnge’s ’What Happened to the Hany’ 
j* »t HI-funnier. But the ’star story is bill’s Travels ill Sunia Claus Laud.’ It'is inagniti- 
cenlly illustrated by A. K. Waud with scenes 
in Santa Claus Land. ‘Santa Claus and his 
Reindeer' appearing on one of the pages. Mrs. Haud}, o! Richmond, Virginia, writes about 
•A Confederate Christmas Tree,’ while W in. M. K Round opens his ‘Child Marian Abroad’ 
with Child Marian’s jolly ‘Christmas on *hip- b*aaad.’ Sophie May's serial, ‘Quinnt-baaset 
Girls,’ open*- well. *Go<>d-for-Boiliiag i’oliy,’ 
who i-> gruwhig in character, is the same goodr 
tor-nothing boy m his daily practice. The 
Little Folks ail over the country are represent- 4 ed by the letters which they have scut with 
their dolls to the Dolls Fair, as Christmas gift* lotbe children in the hospitals. 
Duly $2.U0 |»er anuutu, tree of postage. Ella Farman, editor. D.Lothrop & Co,, publisher*, Boston, Mass. 
*1 
£l)c £*lli>UH>rtl) ^uicriran. 
I 
'« a* ic l every 1 hnn^ar Mom Inn MOmN, 
;; k, Kllwrtli, Mr., i>* 1111. HAM 0< K 
V >1 STY K rtLlsHlVti (oMTAM. 
r term*. Ac., sec firstpage. 
M PETTtvSGILL A CO., 1 1 Ma> Mrect. 
V. k P;trk How N»*w York, an I4T*«1 Chestnut 
**• 1*1,)la i« !i-! v tki* 1 .r Agent*! j.r .. uring 
b<K* •* iients tor the AMF.i;ioa> n the M*«*v»- 
.. .ihor^e-ito cont-ivt for advertising 
;• "/r law’-l rules, 
\otioc lo Siilwrriber». 
The date on thead4ross lalnrl ol v » h subecn- 
p-r -!: *»t time le which : m-*ubscrit» 
i« 1 and all subscribe*- 4u trrears art 
rt'juet'ied to pay up a.- ewoii a- po--dd*-. 
**n receipt of payments on .<mt>srription at this | 
ofti'-e, a n m 11 bo promptly svnt to the «ub 
.t>ei and tnc date on the address-label will be 
« •rreciiM on the next t-sin-ot the paper. 
In a:, Hnmottlcatjonrelating to subscriptions t 
r. rortespoodent- art WKjWrserd to slate the 
l’ .-tofflce to .which the paper if, or is to Ik*, sent, 
n l tv l*e careful to ^r:ie all proper name- plaiu- 
in directing s hang** of add-vs*. alwavs g ve 
ess as well as tlM one to which 
e u -h th% pa pc* aikerwards sent. 
| • • 
H1IS VAPKR Is ON FILi: Willi 
'v,Ht «»B4lew 
T3TSS3AT, :a:,TA37 13, 1377. 
Trickery. I 
> tm Democrats threaten to 'iibusttrl 
■, tue H" i-e. thereby preventing a coui : 
ot the electoral votes until after March I. 
Thi-, thc> ! ccive. will aeeure a new eh 
:i. vUii. ii they are confident will result 
* Mr. Tilden. I If- pi 
kauiany 'em 
k- piacticability. The electoral vote- 
charge of the l’ic -. lent ; the >cn- 
and he can at any time proceed to 
• ait them, the appointed day having ar- 
! whether Oh* Tlnnse attends a- wit-. 
-- or not. It -afe lo -ay that Mr. Til- 
a wiil not become President in that 
way. 
i- ,t not lime to have done with -hallow 
ti a-? Mr. Tilden and hi- lulnd* nave 
-ihi.y weaned public patience in un* 
matter. The intent ot their elaborate le- 
gal trf'-kcrie® in South < irolina. Oregon. 
1 Veriaont was to defeat the w .11 of the 
]»eople of tho«e States, audit failed. Ip 
cordanee with the law of each of tho>c 
ate*. full electoral vote has been ca-t. 
Without question Vermont voted for 
H «yes. arid the Lt gislature provided for 
g ar.y vacancies by which a part of it* 
••e v.i ht be lo*t. Beyond dispute. Ore- 
gon voted for Hayes, and a majority of 
t lie electors duly appointed proceeded, in 
e rdance with a law of that "Sate, to fill 
t:.e vacancy created by the voluntary with-, 
irawal of the nan-elected hired man, 
1'ronin. Nor i* there any question, as a 
< *mmittee composed ot members of both 
Mouses attests by una:i;uioi*s dec.”* on. 
i- to the popular.v*to itli Carolina. 
A? to Florida, a majority Have? ap- 
p'-ared »t the original count up u the face 
L «.f return- : a majority larger appear- 
ed when the board cxerci»‘ d judicial pow- 
er-; a maj »rity again appeared win- i, uu- 
:• r orders of court, the board made a 
: ,.rd < auvass. and having made a fourth 
v*a--. under a second order of court, 
e h »ard -till find* a majority for Have.-, 
.dr lllcial * \lstenee ha- terminated. 
As the electoral body has also ceased to 
\ ~t—and it i* more than doubtful wheth- 
r the c >nrt l ad any \K>wer to interfere 
action when in existence—we may 
>n*i ler the Florida ea-e closed. There 
main* the Louisiana question. And we 
de-ire to *ay that the impudent claims, and 
.« ■! -honest and pettifogging methods to 
h the Democrats have resorted in re- 
nd to other State-, have in a great de- 
gree destroyed whatever hold they have 
had npon public opinion. 
The people have a|teclii.g that the I*re«i- 
d-ii* y ought not to be won, l.ko a horse- 
race or a game -of cards, by dirty tri< * 
From the first, being in doubt as to the 
true result, they were inclined to watch 
he conduct of the two parties very nar- 
viv. They have heard the Democratic 
h r- shriek 1 raud* every day. while 
;ig to steal votes bv devices both in- 
the lb publican- have laid claim to the 
vote-«■: Wnnont and Oregon, and it ap- 
that th#*v were right; they have 
:-i- d !i* \ iteoi South < .irolina. and no 
.*» !. <w .i, th audaeity to di«pute the 
aim; they have asserted that Florida 
voted for Mr. Hayes, and all the evidence 
rhu- tar sustain- the assertion; and they 
ii t\e con ;*'• 1 ma nta .' l that the a|»- 
{•amit ratio majority iu Loui.-'iaua 
proilticfnl t»v4\ luletn <* ui» 1 terror, an«l 
fi 
» iterly void and fraudulent, and tli**y 
yir |»|H>rted. not only by the former <!••- 
c*i the at** If »ar I, but by a great 
of testimony 
i ii.- Democrat* have thrown away what 
i*e tic h 1 by mere pettifogging. 'I lie 
,..01 lie I uub- shyster, the ingenuities 
■ he ra 1 way attorney, are not appropri- 
ate here, and huit their ease before the 
► people, ll they have justice on their side. 
why do they not rest there, ealmly con- 
fident that the people will do w hat is right' 
This isyreeisely what men as -hrewd a* 
tike Democratic leaders would have done, 
if they had been willing to -n Inn it their 
case on its merits to popular judgment. 
Indeed, this is just what the Republican 
.-•decs have done thus far w h unlimil 
.-4 r. -in»r< c» of technical powet. they 
persiatentiy appcai'-d to public opiniuti 
with evidence that their claim to I.onis- 
a w.i« founded iu ju-tue. Therein they 
hale done much .to prove that they do not 
fear tlie*puhlic verdict on the merits of 
their case. Meanwhile Democrats have 
been pettifogg tig bribing, and tricking 
outiuually. a« if conscious that nothing 
out dishonest means can secure them suc- 
< ess. Do they th nk that public opinion 
has not noted this differance? Possibly 
they may do better before it is too late, 
lint of one thing they may Ik* sure—harp 
practice and the tricks of the shyster will 
not make the next President. —' X. Y. Tri- 
bune. 
—There never was a time, when there 
were so tunny expounders of the Constitu- 
tion as bow. The era of -fifty-four forty 
or fight”—was insignificant compared with 
the present. 
—-The wife of Speaker Neally diedwl 
consumption, at Bangor, on Monday. 
_The report is now current iwNew 
York City, that Frederic May. the antago- 
nist of Bennet in the recent duel Is dead. 
Doubtful. 
—The Senate investigating committee 
have traced the $8000 check, which was 
sent from New York to Oregon, to OqJ. 
\\ m. T. Pelton,|secretary of the national 
democratic committee, and a uepnew of 
Gov. Tildeu. 
-f.ther Shepley, formerly Chief Justice 
of Marne, and I'njted States Senator from 
1S3J to U3«. died iu Portland, Monday- 
morning, aged 87 years He was father ol 
General Shepley, military governor of 
Louisiana during the war. 
— A Petition from this City has been pre- 
lected to the Legislature, asking for an 
intendment to the City Charter, which 
changes the time of the annual election of 
nunieipal officers.from the last Monday in 
March to the first Monday in March. We 
earn that a remonstrance ba> since been 
Pawn and numerously signed against the 
imposed amendment. 
A change of thi- nature should be fully 
■onsidered and trie interests ol the city be 
11 amount to all other consideration*. In* 
large portion of the cities of the State the 
municipal elections are held on the first 
Monday of March. This is Die time of Au- 
burn, Lewiston. Portland, Cardiner. Hul- 
iowell and Rockland. On the second Mon- 
Jay of Mareli Augusta. Rangor, Belfast 
lud Bi.ideforJ buhl thmr elections. No 
city except Ellsworth, we Itelleve is so laft 
a- the Ijft Monday in March. Several 
ratio- have changed the time.br an im< ud- 
ment Of their charters in the manner now 
propo-cd for this city. The reason urged 
tor the changed- that tlie new. government 
should br able to get into efficient working 
order as early bi the season a* practicable. 
As early as the first of May, and even ear- 
lier. it is important that the schools should 
begin, so as to give them an average term 
before the 4th of duly. The roads at an 
early day require the attention of the 1n- 
ctning Street Commissioner. The tbto iy 
expenditure of few dollats often -ares 
hundreds later in the year. The’taxes 
should be assessed and the tax-book in the 
bands of the collector as early a- practica- 
ble, so that there should be money to meet 
the current expenses. Thofe w ho have 
had experience in the management of mu- 
ni. | it affairs are well aware that the in- 
terests ol the city have sometime- suffered 
by the delays Incident to a complete or- 
ganization. The -ame reasons,which have 
Kd other municipalities in the Mate to ap- 
point au earlier day tliau the la<t Monday 
in March for their election.will hold good 
in our own city. Klswortli i- the s..!e city 
ia the State, behind time in thi- respect. 
Iu opposition to the propo-ed change, ir 
is sac! that many of the voter- are absene 
incite wood- until the last of March, and 
if the change is made tin y will have no 
voice iu city afl'air-. The argument so 
far a- it goes i- a valitf one and it is cer- 
n.:. ju*. uat «■>.*» 
-houiJ liave a voice in the choice of officers 
and tlie time Selected for tlieir election 
should a- far a* possible accommodate ail. 
II. however, the interests of the whole city 
must suffer iu order to accommodate them, 
then the argument in this respect, lalis. 
and the greatest good of ihe greatest mim 
ber should govern. * 
In reply to this argument, the friends ot 
the change say that fully an equal i,um- 
ber of voters.and by far the larger intere-t 
as represented on the lax lists, are sea- 
faring men whose business call- them from" 
the city before our annual meeting, and 
thus their votes are lost. How this may 
lie in point of numbers, we have not ascer- 
tained. but there is undoubted iy much of 
truth in n*u assertion. As we said iu 
sbe beginning.the good of the city ought to 
be the first consideration. There seems to 
be. and we are sorry to say it.a disposition 
io iiialui this a political question, and .f ev- 
ery interest of Ellsworth is to be subordi- 
nated to the reckless view- of partizan as- 
pirants. then sooner or later a bitter day 
of reckoning will come. It would seem 
that long enough bad our city suffered 
from unwise.injudicious aud ruinous meas- 
ures which have rolled up and are st ill role 
ling tip a mountain load of debt for some 
body to bear through their life time. 
Mr. Ehtor: 
Last week it was my privilege to circulate 
a petition to obtain signatures a-king for a 
lU’li Amendment to the Constitution which 
shall provide that no State -hall deny the 
right of Suffrage on account of m i.' H jtb 
but thrrr cxcepUous„cvery person to w hom 
we presented the l’etltiou signed it willing- 
ly. but many asked why do you want the 
right ol suffrage? What advantage will 
it be to Woman to vote r— And it is to aii- 
swer tin se questions that we a-k a -pace 
I in your columns tlii- week. 
To the question,wby do we want to vote, 
we au-wer—Because the Constitution vt 
our eountry guarantees that taxation and 
representation shall go together, and 
Franklin declared that ‘they who are tax- 
ed for the support of laws they have no 
Voice iu making, are in abject Slavery—* 
Aiiy p-r.v.ou living under a Kepublu an lorm 
of Government, and not allowed to vute 
are in a degraded condition and the fram- 
ers of our Constitution -o utideistood when 
they declared that ‘all f i.’i-' 1.1 w ith tlie ex- 
ception of Criminals, Idiots and Indian* 
n if fuzed-hall be allowed to vote. Webster 
tells u- that any person .V Hire or -Yaf/o ll- 
-••1 is :t iUztn—il then,we are citizens, we 
object to being so classed. 
When we read of the terrible corrupt cm. 
ditlou of the politics of our country, we 
learn how iucapable yon are ol governing 
yourselves—are you better qualified to 
govern others, and vithout their onsentr 
You have invited to our country and made 
them our political superiors, not only the 
intellgent and good men of foreign coun- 
tries. hut the virions, the ignorant and the 
criminal classes, and in |our own country 
you have let loose the ignorant and legra 
ded colored population of the 'south and 
hy giv ing them the ballot for their y.rorrc- 
Uuh, iii tlieir rights a- Citizens, you make 
j them eligible to office, our law makers! 
the a--essors of our property and our nias- 
ters! 
In most of our towns and cilies you have 
licensed the manufacture and sale of a bev- 
erage tnat is more productive of degrada- 
| tion to yourselves, and misery to us than 
all other agencies combined. :uid in nianv 
of our large cities you have legalized those 
Hells of corruption. Houses of ill fame, 
which are a disgrace to a Christian civili- 
zation, and degrading to the name of wo- 
man. To protect ourselves from these 
danger- we ask the ballot for women—the 
only weapon for a free citizen in a Repub- 
I lie. 
In answer to the question what shall we 
gain hy having the tight of suffrage? We 
answer,—we shall he raised above the lev- 
el ot Indians, Idiots and Criminals, we 
shall secure for ourselves a trial hy a jury 
of our peers, a right recognized in all civ- 
ilized couutries for men, hut denied to wo 
men:—We shall gaiu for women equal 
compensation with men for the same ser- 
vices rendered and thereby give the work- 
ing women in our large cities an alterna- 
tive between death by starvation or a lift 
ot infamy—it would give the women em- 
ployed hy Government ih Washington, a 
compensation lor tlieir labor that would 
enable them to live respectably even if tbt- 
supply of liquor aud cigars for our _ ton- 
; gresenien were sacrificed to do it. Jl 
j would have prevented the 4-M Congress 
i raising tlieir salaries from five thousand t<: 
i seven thousand 6\'f hundred dollars, and 
reject an mqsiiiTmen* «t> tue name bill to 
raise the salaries of Hi*’female employees 
of the Government Irom nine hundred to 
twelve hundred dollar* They dared to 
do this because Woman have no votes, for 
there is nothing that uOr politician* di*ad 
j like the ballot in the hand* of (he citizen. 
-a A F. G. 
-mzL... — 
— About 25.000 baskets have been man- 
ufactured in York aince last April. 
— Mr. Redtield returns to the subject or 
Louisiana long enough to give a elean 
staternemtjof Ills opinion as to the general 
result of the election there. He saves in 
his last letter to lhe Cincinnati Commer- 
cial: "The result of my investigation was 
that l-ouisiana is a Kepublicau State by 
from lCUWO to IS.000 when the election is 
perfectly free, fail, ami fair—that is. on 
National issues. But on State issues, al- 
though Republican, the majority is small, 
and might be overcome by perfectly lair 
means. For instance, there are a great 
mauy colored nieu of intelligence and i n>- 
pertv in Louisiana, and it is no uncom- 
mon thing for them to vote w ith the whites 
ou local State issues. But when it come* 
to the Presidency. Hayes ami Tilden lor 
instance. I am as well satisfied that a tree, 
fair election would give the Slate to Hayes 
a» I am that Pennslyvania is for Hayes. 
Yes, in proportion to voting population, 
l-ouisiana is more of a Republican State 
than Pennsylvania. I am convinced that 
Hayes Is the man who is elected. I be- 
lieve he would have carried l-ouisiana as 
certainly a- he carried Vermont if the elec- 
tion—and the conduct of ttie voters pre- 
vious to the election—had been as fair in 
the loriuer Slate as in the latter. I'll* 
five ‘bulldozed' parishes were carried by 
murder, whippings, intimidation, and a 
reign of terror. There were during the 
campaign in those parishes fully 40 Re- 
publicans murJered. They were killed to 
intimidate the rest and carry the election. 
These parl-lies arc mainly near the Missis- 
sippi line, and the M s-i-sippi plan was 
carried into effect. Mark tin*. in every 
parish where there werd'no murder and 
intimidation of blacks the Republican- 
made gains—gains I bat would have car- 
ried the state in triumph for Hayes had 
the same per cent held good in the five 
1 bulldozed itarishes. Hut behold, in these 
live parishes where there was a reign of 
terror {he Democrat* made a net gain of 
1 about O.osi. Ttiat is. they tairucd t lie us- 
ual I boo Republican majority into a linn- 
m ratic majority of a boat the same amount 
This is what gave the Stale to Tshlen. on 
the t.u ■■ of the return-- Pittite keep that 
in mind when reflecting about the Louis- 
iana ca*e, • 1 it* will In lb you to 
through the muddle at a glance.” 
— It wan stated on Saturday that the 
Senate doctoral committee had nearly 
unauimou-ly Senator Morton di-agrceing 
j decided to present t«* the Ilou-e committee 
a prupo-ition to settle all disputed points 
m the count ol presidential votes by ref«r- 
r.ng them to Justices CliSbrd u: d D.ivis 
denis. and Swayuc and M.ller 'ep-.. of 
| the U. S. Supreme Court, and Line men*- 
her- of Cf»;>gre««—fee '*• he *e;er?«d b} 
each tiou-e, aud ti.e\ ■ e dr* pp- J • *.. 
^ thu» making a tribunal of thirteen mem- 
ber.-. It U now ctned that wdnU thl- i* 
the proposition under consideration. it ha- 
not actually been agreed to; and a Travel- 
ler dispatch say Is not likely to he adop- 
ted. It » evident. however that -otne 
proposition spsdar t*» Liu- under consid- 
eration, and ha- received t!»»• -upport ol 
Thurman aud Bayard on the dvtn.ru'** 
tide, and Kdmuttd* and tonkiing on tin 
the republican -ide. It i- stated lhara 
! plan similar to this caine near being ad *p- 
! ted hy Congress in ImXJ. 
•- llie A'lvfrturr says that Officers New- 
comb. lie 11 ami .lack- m arrested two men 
namedfelieehau and Arnold. Knd.iv even- 
ing, on complaint u; a man hailing from 
Di.-worth, who a c toed them of robbing 
bun of >W1. 11 -t ‘tftent is that lie went 
to the-e men’s -aioou yesterday morning, 
with the inouev in his possession, aud 
commenced drinking. He lmiig about the 
house until [afternoon, when he found hi.* 
iionev^g" .e, and, while he c luidn’i provu 
that the proprietors took it. yet they beat 
him for asserting such a thing. Tiie men 
uikuowlodged beating the complainant, 
but *ai 1 lie was ijUarrci»oiue and made 
j g-ftible. The complainant was knocked 
d• >w;.. j imped bn. and had his face badly 
powujed and a rib broken. I he injuries 
were -*» -«iion* that dodge Knight held 
Sheehan and Arnohl ia each, to an »'.t 
I the i*-—iiit of the assault. 
IVtitiicis to < oppress from fourteen 
*-l*tes. b-kittg tor a sixteenth amendment 
to the Coii.-titulioii of the l nited State-, 
prohibiting any State Irotu di-trauchi-lng 
l.”uited States citizens ou account •! -ex. 
have been received by the President «d the 
<\mgre*-ional Committee of the National 
Wc*oan Midi ay- Association, within the 
present week. Nearly four thou-and -ig- 
natures hy proiuiueut citizen* in the eever- 
u. late- arc append* if to these petition*.— 
I hey W ill be prc-enled to the 11**115# A.id 
.*>enate after the approaching National 
U sman's Suffrage < ♦invention, January 
1 dIt au 1 17th. 
Nfcw Yukk. I.Y. 
A Washington despatch to the Herald 
says the -K-rgeant-at-ai mv ha* been order- 
ed to prepare accommodation* for Presi- 
dent Orton's incarceration, which i* look- 
ed upon as already assured, owing to hi- 
de ten u in at ion not to furnish the telegrams 
| called for by the House. On the other 
hand it is rumored he will furni-h a >et of 
telegram* very damaging to the democrats, 
lit-health is bail, and his friends have 
great apprehensions of the result* of the 
excitement and possible imprisonment lie 
may undergo. 
Gradually the true inwardness of Mr. 
j Tilden's campaign for Honesty and ktej 
form is being revealed by indicted a^id <-tm 
er reformers in the courts.. One of t ga»»" 
of rejH^alers testified tlret he oifly voted 
twice, but that one Conway *aid he voted 
j nineteen times, and a fellow named Young 
admitted that he voted eight times. He 
also testified to seeing seven men of his 
gang cast thirty-two votes,,^and that was 
but a small part of their day’s #ork. All 
this was in Gen. Hanning's district and his 
name was on every ticket. 
—The correct version of the Benuett- 
May duel is claimed to be that one shot was 
exchanged on a side and neither party was 
injured, and that ended the duel. Tht 
whole aflair is regarded as a farce and un 
worthy of attentiou. Miss May is sick 
! abed and lias not heard of the little fra 
: 
c&s. 
—Mr. Blaine is unanimously renomina- 
ted, with such a demonstration of gooi 
j will as uo son of Maine has ever receivec 
before. Carry the news to Mulligan.— 
[New Y'ork Tribune. 
---<■>»! --- 
—The Democrats have nominated Hon 
Win. I*. Haines, of Biddeford, for ITniteii 
cx States Senator. 
-— --«■«»! --- 
—W arden Klee will recommend in hi! 
report an enlargement ol the .State prison 
lie reports 175 convicts, uinl that the pris- 
on is foil. In addition to this number, 
there are eleven under conviction and sen- 
tenced to prison. 
—The steamer Uowell has taken the 
place of the Pioneer and will ryo all win- 
ter between Belfast, Castine and Brooks- 
tiile '['Iff steamer May Field is heiug re- 
paired iw) gjeatly enlarged, and will com- 
mence her trip' as early if) the spring as 
practicable, from Bangor to Caslina. 
touching at otter points on the Penobscot 
( 
river and bay. 
Tompormce Column. 
— 
To the Women of Maine. 
I 
>arc;kntvil!.k, Jan. 11, 1877. 
The Woman*!* State Christian Temper- 
ance 1 nion, will hold a Mass Convention 
in Augusta, commencing on Wednesday. 
Jan. 24th sit. 10 A. >1 The day after the 
opening of the State Convention. 
We hereby extend cordial Invitation to 
all temperance ladies to be pit.•‘♦ lit and 
unite in earnest eff u ts to make this meeting 
of the Stare Union as w«*ll h* that of all the 
triends of Temperance a mightv power, 
through God, to pull down the strongholds 
of the enemy. 
For this let u> pray and labor. 
Kntertalnuient w ill be furnished to ladies 
attending the Convention, by the Augusta 
Union. Mrs. W. G. SaRGKST. 
President, j 
Miss Manaria Gaines. Cor. Sec’y. Wo- 
man** State Christian Temperance Union. 
Personal Influence. 
When and how to address individual- on 
\ital moral subjects require* a nice com- 
prehension of moods and circumstances. 
Would you talk to man that was half crazy 
under the intlueuce o! intoxicating liquors, 
about the evils of intemperance? Would 
you take Idm when be was in the very 
midst of exciting causes which tend to 
t drown his moral consciousness and be- 
numb hi* reflective faculties, or w hen im- 
portant business wa* goading him on to 
desperation*and hi mind w as engaged in 
some toug^ problem of lift ? Or would 
you address him wheif his mind was com- 
paratively free, and his heart open to con- 
viction. 
You might as well drop seed in the 
ground in midwinter, and expect it to rake 
root and flourish, as to expect moral truth 
To geruilnate iif the heart at some periods. 
I b»‘re are golden moments when » v» y soul 
Is ripe for Ui« reo-pilon of moral tiuihs, 
and then it Is easy to enlighten the uudvr- 
-landing and impress the hcait. The soil I 
i- sometimes most pliable and poro.i- and 
susceptible after a refreshing *hower, so j 
the heart att< r a -inlden atid searciiing -or- I 
row has puritied the atmosphere of the 
-^ul ami quickened the vital current* of 
fni'littff (nm«>im..a nt)i,r ....mmlrjlnt 
of a flagrant sin has excited the nerves and 
tCFled'tiiC moral faculties, l ake a drun- 
kard afy?r a night'* debaik 1: j :*t when he 
is emerging itit«• real life with the memory 
of his hideous dreams fre-ti upon his mind, 
plea ] with him in tender impressive lan- 
guage. and h.s better spirit wHi feproacti 
him.hi# conscience will reveal his guilt w u 
lightning fln-he«. and conviction will prey 
upun his soul. A person may have the 
h« art ol an angel but he need* the wisdom 
<*i a .Solomon who has declared that 'there 
are seasons for ail things’ to lead the er- 
ring into paths of rectitude and Jutv. 
Many a* good, man has seen h:s *ag» 
counsels spurned tntuply because they were 
imparted in a-- citiinglv imperious mann* r 
il we would wm ni. we cannot do it Ir tin 
lofty hc.ghts -»t -• .i^on-oTousgoyrtsw" 
a» wi-c a* *cr; nt* aiid Unices aC^hfidr* 
"v u.u-r af»pr h rlptfrin gctitleue*.* a;.d 
Inin.i. ty, a:, a.’a thdHitjuost self-aban i 
and weav< a ••»ut them alight a* warm 
and gentle a* tin* sunshine. And here let 
me »v that all egotism and iuvidiou* t otn- 
l>aii-on*of their. o\\u: conduct aod life 
with others only ten-L to inflame a spin', 
of pride, which repels tUi unsightly level- 
at ion ©f 0U£*One pf the most d 
01 
i* to tell one hi* fan 1^ without giving offense 
»•*;■• illy wher»th **.- faults ire partially 
tolerated by :i inorbiT* *cn*ibik!y. Every 
man who is a downright -Inner, knows it 
and will Btaftjd considerabic *harp u*age. 
But there are'other* who live in a *cmi- : 
conscious state of purity, who have their 
pet vice.* nestled in their heart*, a a lieu 
gather* her chi-keis under h> r w in:: l 
npr effort to separate them i* in- *!* a 
rej jbive attack. Th i* the ha< d**t ela*s 
! to ref .rm. as well as tin- uuyt numerous. 
#>nr very attitude pi approaching them 
to advise and reason with th«-m implies a 
«ense of moral superiority, and we -houid 
seek to hide the tact, rather than give it 
| unpleasant promiuence. \ : the bettei 
feelings of our nature -houid I»** thrown in- 
i'* 
i to the wofl A ere ui elfish interest 
in their \* a I.** for the 
t ine, and hiding all un*t*einly thoughts and 
j feeling* that lie upon tin* >hore of our ex- 
pros»ion. should well up from tlie* heart. 
U ho ever proposi * to he a fi*her «»t men 
-houid study men in all the varied and coin- 
pie* relation- and condition* of life. If i* 
not enough t»> be well ver-ed in mental 
t philosophy, to understand phrenology, or 
the physical law* ol human life, but we 
inu*t become familiar with the lives of in- 
ti. V a III < 1«* U I" I 4 Ilk**. I.lll-fll.-, r t I. I- 
particular cases. A physician whu would 
prescribe a remedy lor a patient upon a 
descriptive know ledge of the symptoms of 
his disease,nnd upon general laws ol phy- 
sics, without seeing and studying Ids pa- 
I tient, his constitution, lvui|ieraiueot.gener 
ale onditiou.and surrounding*, would ignore 
Buporlaiit factor- in the make up o! a --us.- 
cesslnl pralfcUit.Ui r. Ilo.v much less then, 
should a m#i tcaijc r expect to cure the 
manifold moral di-ca-e- which afflict the 
human family by the application of gener- 
al rules of ethics. .1 5V. li. 
Drink aq^ Murder. 
The tilohe ia an aaicle under the above 
heading referring toMha four voting men 
1 who while intoxicatf^recenlly murdered 
n ifatheu liartett. ;.t -hat tin’, says;— 
It is more chan likely that it they had 
jkbeen sober.nothing of this kind w ould have Iwwcuricd- lint drink stirs all the evil pas- 
qron* in many people, and makes them 
II Uiy.foul-mouthed ruftlaiis. Three-fourths A ail the crime in the country ha- its ori- 
gin in much the same fashion. .and. alto- 
Mjier apart from the moral deterioration 
thus au-cd ami the Injury to the commu- 
nity by the death of some and the condem- 
nation to insayity of others, the mere motl- 
ey loss is formidable. Let any one take 
this single case and try to calculate how- 
much it will cost the country before it is 
finally disposed of. The expense of the 
constables and others In apprehending the 
criminals comes in as the first item. Then 
there is the coroner's inquest with its at- 
tandant outlay. The offenders will have 
to be kept at the county's expense till they 
can be tried with due solemnity. This 
opens up another source cf expense. The 
judge, witli his short-hand reporter, lias 
then to be brought in. and will very possi- 
bly be kept for a day or two in this case, 
all the while incurring expense. Lawyers 
j witnesses, jury, etc., are also to be set in 
motion, and will all occasion additional 
outlay. I At us suppose the trial is over 
and a conviction secured. Is theoutlay at 
au end? Not at all. There turnkeys and 
goalers to be employed, and food to be 
provided lor an indefinite period if the sen- 
tence is imprisonment, while if the sen- 
tence is death,and it should so happen that 
there la no respite, a gallows has to he 
erected and all the horrors of an execution 
have to he gone through with ever Increas- 
ing expense at every turn. Is that all'/ 
Nothing of the kind. The wife and chil- 
dren of the murdered man are left without 
their provider and may have to he provid- 
ed for, while society lias, as the final result 
of all the outlay, so many dead bodies to 
bury or so many branded goal birds in- 
stead ol useful citizens and industrious 
seif supporters. 
And all that for what reason'/ Simply 
that one or two persons may make a sraaii 
proflt at the expense ol those poor wretches 
! and'in order to do this put a thief into their 
| mouths to steal away their reason. Does 
the play pay for khe candle/ f- the outlay 
a reasonable one? Yet everyone kih.ws 
I that tbia is simply a specimen cage of v, hat 
J 1* taking place all over the oountry. and 
f 
ir cones Into more prominence simply be- 
cause there happen* in connection with It 
a murder, though the general misery and 
degradation connected with it may be 
nothing compared with many other Inci- 
dent* causeu in the same way, of which 
nothing is hear. The ^Iduaoiau who burnt 
down hi* house in order to roast his pig is 
usually quoted :t* the strongest possible 
Illustration of short-sighted folly ; but that 
gentleman wn* wise compared with those 
who, in order to secure some revenue, or 
to enable a certain class of persous to live, 
encourage a traffic which is causing more 
misery and crime In ( innda than any other 
halt dozen influences that could be* men- 
tioned. 
Confessions of a Bar-Tender. 
We met a very pleasant gentleman la*t 
w eek who had b» eii a bar-tender for a num- 
ber of veai m. and he talked Ireelv of ill* 
ho-inc-s. He .-ay- for clean profit there is 
iiotln ilike it in llie world. That the best 
wine furnished cost* 81 >0 a gallon. That 
the basiue-* is good every day in the week 
ami evi v hour of the twenty-four. That 
a saloou pi ii- d early on Sunday morning 
will take in fifteen dollais before the Sun- 
day school bells ring. That as a rule a 
t ar-room opening into a hotel is the best, 
because customers enter the hotel without 
notice from the st ret. K*pec!al!y is this 
the case on Sunday Su !i a bar will pick 
up many a dime fi o^u t !:•»-•• going to church 
w lule hall the congregation w :! 1 c«mie wben 
church is out. Then this ciow.! being a 
little uncertain where they will sp« 1 the 
afternoon, will each take two drinks for 
b ar they may not get hack. 
He then detailed to us how liquor* are 
•doctored* until very little «*! the original 
goes into the mouth of the dr; k* r. 
This make* the business neai’v all prof- 
it. 
A billiard table or something of that 
kind retain* the customer and brings the 
m > ami drink; but then it encourage* 1 ».»f- 
i*.g am* that our true bar-tender despise*. 
The model customer i* your well-dresmm! 
man «wlio w alks right in. call* for w hat he 
want*. a>k- the bar-tender to ‘join him/ 
lays down the money, pick* up a coffee 
grain and walk* out. The 4social g!a--‘ 
w here thre? or four men stand and ta'k. 
thujiglj profitable, as each will treat before 
leaving, is nevertheless a uuUauee. In- 
cause one or more of them is sur e to get 
bolstcrm*. and liable to injure the reputa- 
tion of the house. 
That where the bar i* connect*'d with a 
hotel lad * s can be accommodated. l h v 
walk up to the parlor, ring the bi ll, and 
tend the -ervant. Ladies alwavs want hut 
whiskey .or whiskey straight Drink* sent 
out are charged fifteen cent*. 
Drunken men are an ab«unin v hi. A 
man who g* t* drunk at on b.ir :n i then 
reel- into another, get* very -hubby tr* at- 
on a blow-out one*; In n \v:.gen- 
teel wav t*» do this N to take a room at the 
hotel with thr« ♦* bed* and three compan- 
ion*. un i order tip fifteen cent drink- un- 
til all are completely dtunk and then go 
to bed ati I deep it off 
Our friend "as confident that drinking 
would he kept up a-* long as time endured, 
and had no patience with the talk about 
ragged ch.ldren, suffering v ive*. agooiz* I 
parents and dying drunkard-. lie4hought 
when :i man had enough he would quit 
and if lie iuad** a fu »l ot liim-elf it w.t- 
none of the bar-tender's bu-iuess. — Pitts- 
hurgh Advanee.« 
Correspondence. 
Letter From Washington 
\V v-ni\..n»N. D « ) 
.lann.iry PS. 1-77. S 
Corre-|HindcU« «• 
1‘fiirrs ■ f tin' >• -lf> • miai"'- npp-i >tf- f 
eb/T'.* M Cr rn, /.'• YWio .-.I r* V/- 
/' II ( 
Vr*>- t+ntnil •<*?// v. Ib m -rr-ifir »/«■*/• <nd- 
X 
/ or* iH'jr'xm nal—t ■ n't 
S 
Mreuuousbut till within the la-t forty-eight 
li '«r». un-no-.—ilul. ••ffort- have Iwen mad*- hy 
h' W-pqwr ni' ii and otfcer inter- parti* -. 
to p nd tin- vail uf p which hung about 
tie u. id.♦ ration'* «*f the nate and II- ti-«-« in- 
luitto -. laboring to mature a -at;-factory plan 
for «-dinting and deciariug the electoral v-*:- : 
hut it i- now a—ert* d and believed that the 
majority of tin jk-nate < oimnitle.- haw- -o tar 
|e»rf- < t»*d i»- :»•* to have already sent it to the 
ll"U-e * otnniitt* a-klug if- concurrence md 
n e-.nf.-r* nee. Really. nothing i- known to th»* 
m il puldi' .1- t-- it- detail-. hut it i- colitl- 
-1- iitl v aim. «1 by th"-.- vv h-.-« pr^tetioii* :»r»* 
Usually reliable, that it will eolillllelld itself to 
every fair-mu. 1 and mt. ilig. nt Aim ri. an it- 
ut-n who-c -.-ii'* *»f right i- 'Up rinr to a! 
«.»u-id. rati-.h- of men* parti/an-hip. It will 
al-o.it i* nd, t* h tho>e Democrat- who 
have att. inpt.-d to beguile <eu;it**r < oukling 
with flatter^ and houied word a bitter lc--on, 
and show h-.w little effect their effort* have had 
in inducing him to pi is the r of Benedict 
Xriiol t. Ill the -aine cotuie. ti..u it i« related 
tliat one ■ t the f..ur Democrats forming the 
iiij otitv the 1 (on-e < oiniuittee vvhi- Il w I- 
apj«»int»'d for a like puri*o-*e. ha- refused hi- 
* --••nt to the j!an in-i-ted upon by the other 
tbs- and to up- thedef.t. an addition of 
two mop Democrat- of orthodox antecedent*, 
and one other Kepuhli. an. vviil t«- m id** to li. 
• olUllilttee. 
l"hep* i- a feeling ot contid- ii-am->u:* Be- 
publican that Governor li will be our 
He\t President, or that there will be new 
ele. ti«.n. Demo ruth ie.liti. iau-, particularly 
lb---* --t Northern and XV*• tern extra, tion. ar»* 
d.-p-.lldeiit. lie- ilia eoliv. utioli- of the Mil 
expecting to M*rv* their count r\ in some ca- 
pacity under I'reM'lciit I ild- n. tte r* wa.» a re- 
markable w aut «*f alacrity in re*poiuliug t*» tli 
■ and in ominous lack of * ntliu*i:i'in union/ 
tlio-i• WllU a»»0lubled, v< 1 \ chitling to tlio** 
who want rild« n or hiood. About the oniy* 
■\ceplio|»» Were in olie or tw<1 of the Western 
Matt—, and in tie* gathering here at Ford’s Op- 
era HoU't. where \\ atersou aud a disgruntled 
tteriiinn malcontent, appealing to the desire for 
office among tie* hungry fellows constituting 
their an lience, persecuted rambler*. men dis- 
charged from the public service in times pa.-t 
forcau-c, unemployed foreign-born laborers: 
in short, the odd- and ends that make up tie* 
Democratic party of this District, reinforced 
by tie* iiourbou. cK-slave holding and ex-t on- 
|.-derate elements of the adjoining counties of 
Maryland and Virginia, succeeded in getting 
thein*elvt— and their schemes popularly en- 
dorsed. But the South obstinately refused to 
f>e moved from it*' position of opposition to 
any violent measures iu Tiiden’s behalf, not- 
withstanding the urgent appeals sent out to 
the Democratic press through the Liberty 
Street Bureau of “nincompoops.*’ All these 
untoward symptoms, with many others equal- 
ly unfavorable, have depressed Tllden’s adher- 
ents here to u lower point than has been touch- 
ed before at any time since the eleetton. 
C ronin has gone home a sadder if not wiser 
man, than when he came. Hi- share in the in- 
famy attempted by the Democratic Governor 
of Oregon, aud his nose, have given him an 
imperishable renown, and he was, withal, well 
paid for his services. Grover’s testimony only 
served to conlirm the prevailing belief that he 
was used a> a tool for the accomplishment o 
a job put up in New York, bearing unmistaka- 
ble evidence# of its paternity. Before the con- 
clusion of the Investigation, Senator Morton’s 
Committee will likely ascertain just the object 
of the fund of $*,000 sent from Now York to 
Oregon. 
Members of Congress cannot conceal how 
irksome the ordinary dutie* of legislation have 
become in the presence of the all-al»<»rhing 
matter of President Grant’s successor. A lit- 
tle business is attempted every day, but the ob- 
serving spectator can see aud feel bow little in- 
terest they have in it. and how little they will 
continue to have until the Presidential problem 
shall have lieeu solved. 
Among other Democrat* who have put them- 
selves on record as unw illing to prohibit the 
payment of rebel war claim*, are Ainsworth, 
Caulfield. Humphries, Lander*, Wigginton and 
Wood. Poor disconsolate, humiliated, euclier- 
feti Hewitt has been sullen and taciturn ever 
since he provoked Postmaster James to sit 
dowu on him, and spitefully refused to vote. 
Mr. Barue»: case L* •“» Pe»diuS’ ,*»d “ Wtt’ 
supposed that Mr. Orton would be arraigneu 
to-day. There seems to be a disposition on the 
part of many Democrat* to repudiate Procter 
Kuott’* lead fu this matttr, and to unite with 
the Republicans aud establish the liberal prece- 
dent that when a dispatch can he shown to 
have a direct bearing upon a subject under in- 
vestigation, then, and only then, shall it be 
competent for Congress to compel its produc- 
tion. 
Senator Edwards embraced an opportunity 
to ironically remind his Democratic associate* 
of their boasts last session, that there would 
be no call lor money to make up a deficiency 
during the present fiscal year, when Mr. Win- 
>' •:« called for such an appropriation yester- 
day. Senator Withers attempted a very feeble 
and altogether ridiculous reply, when it i* re- 
membered with what a flourish of trumpet* 
they went before thecouutry with re-capitula- 
tions of their retrenchments. Another severe 
breeze has to-day been followed by a North 
Ei*t rain ttoriu. 
The winter so far has not been unlike those 
usually experienced iu the extreme States of 
New England. Since the holidays there has been 
a more general and decided movement on the 
part of social leaders to ioftee into “society” 
something of the spirit of past seasons; they 
have been only partially successful. Two 
things stand iu the way of a “brilliant season.” 
One is tbe*scarcity of visitors; aud the other, 
the economic disposition of those who con- 
trol the funds. Hut the business depression 
has brought a sweet revenge to many of the 
old-time “first families,"-aristocratic leader*, 
who were elbowed aside by heads of poor fam- 
ilies, who grew rich suddenly as favorite con- 
tractors under the Board of Public works, and 
who for the pa»t lour or five year- before this 
wioter. considered them*elve« as “l»osses,w so 
to speak, of society, compelling the “first fam 
ilies to fall down and worship them in their 
grandeur. But they were always hated usur- 
pers and their forced retirement, after their 
brief reign, U taken advantage of t<> kick, cuff 
and liumUUte them by every possible device. 
Logan. 
A Writer in one of our standard medical jour- 
nals ay*. •*! was cured of Dropsy In one 
m nth l*y using Hint's Remedy.” All di»- 
ra*i'* of the Kidneys. Bladder, and I’rinary 
1 Mg.tn*. are cured by Hi nt's Remedy. 
1 s f v ill in. k Eye Wash is harmle»s. 
Special Sotirr5. 
>• in n«-k*s Pn.MoNir Syrit, Ska Weed 
Tunic, and MandkaRE 1'lLLM. 
d«**Tvedly celebrated and popular 
in* ii ;n* * have effected a revolution in the 
h* g art, and proved the fallacy of several 
maxim* which l av« for many year* obstruct- 
« 1 tin* progress of medical science. 1 ho false 
sup|M»-nioii that “Consumption is incurable" 
I t.-rr ! j.M-; .in* from attempting to find 
r !.u dir- f»r that di-ta-e, and patienu alUicted 
w :i t r, ,,n< ,,od tloinscl \ os to death without 
making m efl’*rt to e-cape from a doom w hich 
the;, suppo-cd to bo uu *\ o.dablt*. It is now 
pro-. d. liow-ver, that Ldn*uv%plion can be 
cured, tod tli it it K<is been cured in a very 
great numb*-1 c»?k< ',*oiue of them appa- 
ient<> desperate ouea) by Scbeock’a Pulmonic 
-yrup uluu*- : and in other caaes by the same 
Uott with ScMock’s i*A 
Wc. J I onic and Mandrake Pill*, one or both, 
a >rding to the requirements of the case. 
Pr. >• h.-n< k himself, who enjoyed uuinter* 
r.ipt-dg.1 hcaltli for more thau forty y«ar», 
w.»s siipjwised. at one time to l»e at the very .’iv r :-ath. hU physicians having pronoun* I fr.- at hopele-**. and abandoned him to hi* 
to. Ii, w». cured by the aforesaid mrdi- 
!. since his recovery, msny thousands 
'.m : > art-led have used Pr. bchenck’s pre- 
»■ iti'-n* with the same remark at) le success. 
1 < ! dir«>lion< atirompai v each, making it 
n r »‘ s dut*i> Mcco-sary to personally se* Pr. 
.*• i; k patients wish their lung* < v* 
iiuir-.* 1. m l f.»r t?a* purpose h** is profmsioii- 
his prim ij ii "rti...-. Comer Sixth and 
\r h St- Philadelphia, every Honda), where 
ill i*tuts for advioc must be addr****ad.— 
n h* n k’« i.iidn in* are sold by all druggi-ts. 
.J»n*y *77 
.V CAHl). 
I .. who .ira suffering from the error* and in* 
U reth-ns < youth, nervous weakness. early de 
"I manhood. A-- .. 1 wHl send a recit** 
KPE «>t CHARGE. Tbla 
real rnuedy w:u discovered by a missionary in 
America. >eii.| a -elf-addressed envelope 
ton..* K» v. Joswcii 1*. Inmas, >( anon 1*. Bible 
11 ^.'W 1 '.tk City. 41 »’• itius 
Jackson’s Catarrh Snuff 
4 VII TII4M lit: POH DEH 
a m K.iim am* i-leasant kemeuv is 
Ctitnnh, ffei tnrkf. 7t’./»/ Tirrulh, fioargf- 
nett, 7irnnchitis, Cuught, 
Tlen/nett, tic., 
Aud Hi I*, order* resulting from ( OLl>s in 
ll.-si.l. Throat and * oral Organ*. 
Ii Kerne.J loo* n*>t “Dry up a atarrh 
I.OON>;.>iN trrea the bead ul all offensive 
kly removing Bad Breath and Head 
a- I ul lays an 1 soothes the burning hrat 
rt irr'i mild and agrerable iu ita fi- 
le* ts that it positively 
1 ure* without Snee/iiag : 
\ iT rocht- I'ohUrr.ii pleaaaul |o the U'te, 
*1. I i.» •• r nauseates; when 'W&lloweu. instantly the Throat and Vocal Organs a 
DELICIOUS SEHSATIOK of COOLNESS and CONFORT. 
I* tin* be*t Voice Tonic in the world 
Try Sii*. BtlltbU, and oaly 35 Cec.j. 
•* *ld by Prtrggist.s. or mailed free, address 
im'I'kh, \N ilson CO., Prop’ra, Phila., 
" *' u i *• r.». Portland. Me.. U- 
U -I.s A * .... Ktisk Bros. A Bird, Week* A 




N..i» r. -blent Tate* iu the town of Buckanort 
lu the "tintv of iiancock, for the year l«7i The following li*t oi taxes on rea restate ol non* 
resident owners in the town of Burksport. tor the 
year l%T.r», in bills committed t<* James Turner, Collector <*t *ai«i town on the twentieth day of October. 1-7'.. ha- been returned by him to me a* 
reiuuiinug unpaid *.u the eighteenth day of Octo- ber. 1-7G. by hi- certificate of that dan* u,i 
i-»-"i:i11. .inp4nl, tuu notice is bcrwby given that if llu* -aid taxes ami intere-t ami charge, arc not 
!•“ t in tl.e Treasury of said town within eighteen month* Iroin the date of the commitment oi -md 
»0 ranch oi the real rattle taxed a* will be 
sufficient to pay the amount due therefor.inrludiuir 
interest and charges, will without further notice 
he -old hi public auction, ut the Treasurer’* office 
in -aid ltuckS|»ort, on the twonty-atxth day ol April, IsTT, lit two o'clock in the aiternoon. 
Names of owners ii o ^ a 
known and de- v* 3a w 2 
scripuon of proper- ® £ c 3 *3 
ty taxed. o i; 6 > a — 
z as h 
Ames tiuius or un 
1 known, 5 lo $iou a*.no 
! Baker. Allred A Kl»- 
| sha. or unknown ibO short 924 185® H ru Bourse Allied or "
unknown, on Minis- 
ter lot, 1 * 1(0 2 UO Blithen Adoniraui or 
nnkuow o, House 
Barn Ac. 71 4 15 Sou 10.U0 Harriman John A 
or unknow n, House, 
Barn Ac. *#i 7 to 150 l.uu Harriman John A 
or,unknown, Oi 7 0 159 





IA 7 1 U* 3 5u 
liarriumii John A. or 
unknown,House lot. fii 7 4 15 ;g> llarriinan Warren N.or 
unknown, Western 
halt of lot, 1*9 short 5o 175 1.50 Harriman \> arren N. or 
unknown. Western 
half of Northern 
i- 
17i *,,ort 1^0 1.00 
Kingsbury Benjamin 
or unknown, lh2 short 1e 100 2.U0 Lufkin A smith or un- 
known, 1»5 »u0rt 55 iu0 4.00 Lord v\ in. D. or un 
known, Eastern half 
of Northern hall, 173 short 35 SO l.eo Lord VV m. l>. or un- 
known Jwhole lot, 171 short lu«J 150 3.00 
Lawrence John B. or un- 
known, i Webb lot, 90 0 23 40 h0 
Nye Richard C. or iiu- 
knawn, 189 short 25 loO 2 oO 
Pierce Henry L. or un- 
known. House A lot 
on Kira street, occu- 





severance William or 
un'known, ItiH »hort 31 75 1.50 
aimih A tloxie or nn 
known, 19U short 50 50 1.U0 
Smith Charles It. or 
unknown, 17u short 12 50 l.uu 
sevurooce (1 corgi- or 
unknown, whole lot, laf aijort luo ^00 4 JO 
snow baric.* or uuknowu, 
I Iou.-e on college 4ot, 1 2 4<Xj S.00 
seelvo Hartwell or un- 
known, House A lot 
on Pine Street, occu- 
pied by Mrs. Lan- 
pher and others, 450 9.00 
Whcelden Lbcur. Jr., 
or unkuown, 190 short 15 40 .80 
Peters A Harkins or un- 
known, 4 fitave Miil, 
and lot ot W. F. El- 
'ridge 138 6 100 ‘3.U0 
5. T. IIINKS, TVe'aiturer «f Buckspprl. Ian. ». 1877. 
Dissolution of Co-Partnership. 
THE Copartnership between the undersigned, heretofore existing under the name of Tracy 
A Peters, by mutual agreement is this day dis- 
solved. LAWRENCE G. TRACY. 
wm b. peters. 




CimtlmwI hereby certify that I have had Ca- 
tarrh for ten years, and for the last six years have 
been a terrible sufferer. I was rendered pai ttally 
deal, had bu/xlng in the head, pains aervrsa the 
temple, dixsy spell*, weak and painful eyes, swol- 
len and ulcerated tonsil*, hard and constant 
rough, severe pain across the chest, anti every in- 
dication of consumption. My head ached all the 
time. The matter accumulated so rapidly in my 
head and throat that I could not keen them free, 
frequently Benight I would spring out of bed. It 
*eemcd to me. ut the point of suffocation. I would 
then have recourse to every means in my power 
to dislodge the mucus from my throal and head 
before being able to sleep again, for a period of | 
six year* my tonsils were ulcerated and so muwli | 
inflamed that I could with diflb ally swallow. I ti 
nally consul toil an eminent surgeon In regard to 
an operauon on them, but at his reouost post- 
poned i*. The constant infiamation ana ulceration 
In my throat caused by the poisonous matter drop- 
ping down from my bead had so irritated and in- 
flamed my lungs that 1 coughed incessantly —a 
deep, hard cough. Meanwhile my system l**gau 
to snow the effects of this disease, so that I lost 
flesh, grew pale, and showed every symptom ot 
au early death by consumption. When matters 
had reached thia stage otabout six months ago, 
I began ihe use of samfohp'* Radical Cum L'K 
Catarrh. After using the first bottle I began to 
improve rapidly. The first dose seemed to clear 
my head as I bad not known it to be for 'sir. 
It seemed gradually to arrest the discharges. 
It s lop pis 1 my cough in thr«# day* By nskig ;t 
as u gargle I soon reduced the luflamatioti and 
aw* lib g of my ton- «, so that they soon conned to 
ironTh* *oreness across my ehr»t dtsap- 
l (sreii, tin' t-uxxmg noises in my head csssej, 
my sen*es ofl.» c and ot seeing were comphttv 
iv restored, and •'•!) symptom ot disease that 
had reduced me to th« wig*-oi tne grave disap 
pea red by theuic of saM'Hu* Kamcal lure 
fur Caxa rich. 
I have been thus explicit because, as a drug- 
gist, I have seen a great deal oi suff**r»g from 
catarrh, and hope to convince many that tins is 
great remedy. 
I a mi familiar w ith the treatment oi < at arrh as 
practiced by tne best physician*, and have oon- 
*u 1 tod the nioid eminent about my a-t 1 have 
u.*«*d every kind *>1 remedy and apparatus that 
have appeared during a period of six > snrs pa*:, 
and have, while loi. wing H eir ii*t\ token gre.il 
! caie of my gennal health, but obUtit *d no retiet 
or rncourag«-m*'Ut from any of them. 
Since curing myself with MMn*Rr»'s IUpicu. 
l.i re. I have ie. rumended it in oyer one hund- 
red a-.es without a single case ot failure, ami 
1 have in numerous in*iane.-s received wholesale 
order* lYom parties t«» whom I have sold one »>ot 
tie. Thi* i* the only patent medicine 1 have ever 
; recommended, ne\er having believed in tltum be- 
fore, although n>tanlJy engaged in their -ale. 
Ver y gratafull> v <>ur». 
i.L'iki.h F. IMNSMORK. 
Boston. Fob. 2.1, 1*73 
I >i rroLK, n«. Feb iX. 1*73 
Alien personally appeared the *afd l*«org* b 
DUi’tii' re, and made oath that the foregoing stak 
maul by him 9uh«cribtrd is true. 
Before me, 
-til! I THOMAS. 
•lustier of tilt* Peace. 
ADDITION Al. STATKMKNT 
Since the move «Ih lament w as made I have been 
rapidly improving in haalth. I have had n re- 
turn of Ur* Jt* ig ••sole symptom* '.hat at ten l«»d 
ray lomi. nu kOMis*. and aithoi gh .»3a- tad lr •»' 
time to time vv;di severe c• dd» incidental t> th** 
sudden 1 ar gs« n ur «Un »t4 Vtoy have w 
>r. general hi alth baa 1*vh»u excel.eut. I have 
gain. I twenty U.e pout. * t my aelf 
••nttrelv reo\ered fr- ::: a haenae that .1 year ug 
veetneu likely to totally undermine inv c«'n»tltu 
tion. Since luat Fcbi uai J I luve o-nsulUKt wiui 
a great many it!!i«t0d with < atarrh, nnl tn th 
hundred* of *«.» In wht I have *old it 1 ban 
never ->«••» n an m-tm. si.lHc.euf to shake the 
coufldwnoe 1 feel in Sanford's llallonJ Cure 1 
Latarrh. 
OCTOBI!' -t 1-- GEORGE F. DIN9MORF. 
Each pa desge ntaiu* Dr. Sanford** Improved 
Inha.ing lube, u ith full direction* for uae 1q all 
CIIM, Pr.ce, $1.00. Tot title by all wholwaale 
and retail drnarir.at* throughout the l nltod state* 
W hKKS 4 P< > 1 L bli,«»enwral Agent4, ai> 1 Whole* 
saie Druggist*. lto-«ton. 
rn nervous 
DISEASES. 
t ,r Uie ie ,.*:«■ rebel and y- rnianwm < ureot 
mm 1 >. 1 f 1‘anilysli. Kpurpay 01 Fit*, and 
Nervous and Involuntary Muau.ar Aotlon, 
COLLINS’VOLTAIC PLASTERS 
by rallying the nervou* foreta, have proved *ur- 
oe«*fu 1 when every other known remedy,haa 
failed. 
"JUST THE THING.” 
Mea*r«. '> kkh* k Potter Gentleman, — Please 
find rn- ioaed >•< <ni*. t-.i which »e 1 me tw 
CULLIN'v VuLTAH PLASTER'*, rhey *♦. m 
to be ju.^t thing for nervous complaint*, a* iho*.- 
who u-» them u«*lifv. 1 d*» not me them inyaelt. 
but vee.Mg •. > ir .olvcrti*einenC and knowing that 
*omc of m neigiiiMir* were •uffertng from van 
ou* netvotia and painful diaeaae*, I pievailcd up 
011 tlicm lu irv th. Vol.TAlt PLANTER**, and 
a | M 
Please end me >iu loin -' rales b) th* : «. u. 
\ cry re*|*eetfully, 
• • W Mo* 1 WICK. 
Mt, >l» rling, o dub lip 1*7 
*1 WANT MORE.” 
M* r- Wl F.K.a A P*»l rF.H G. u* ina-i p .** .• 
**•*'« t 11. ..!••/•:. « >1.1 IN* \ol \l, 
PI. A 1 h R*. 1 ! !i 1 :e m ft 
g'HHl that I w.u t we re t -• .. -i le gtheu:. 
En.do.-* I find #: » 
A tdre«a 1 I MMIT HIM'.lb 
M**n i*.**\if.nr, o M 1. i*7 
Sold by all drug 
arelullv wrapped on receipt «11 J.> ijt*4 t 
11 -■•** !■ *r -;\ *.gr. t.M tw.hr b. WEEk"A 
Pol I Kit. Proprietor-, li sten. lyri. lm d 
County ol* 1 lit 11 <•<><• It. 
TutAhtHMi'a Orril h. Ian V, 1*77. 
Statement of it, allowed in criminal ureaecu* 
t!on* at the «> lober I .Tin of the Sup. Jud. < «>urt, 
and at the (ictober and October adjourned term 
ot the Court of County C’oiuaiisiiouer*, A l>. 
1"7'- 
ALunviu in a. j. cot'RT. 
Origin ’r<l Krtnre S. ./. < *< ur'. 
$ aft 
Me had Hurley. \ y, 
George A. Dyer, -A 
V II. liiggma. <. 
Nail .1. Stuart, 
'I m. >lh> Mreauahan, *-u " lvu. W. Wi lard Jt al I7«m 
originated before Ells. e • *>urf. 
stale v». Daniel Hurley Appl e, {£ 
originated before If. //. Pits burg, T..I 
State v*. Frank Googin*, d* M 
Originated 6- fore MU. Munin. d < ..urt. 
I suie vs. wiuiam II. ifixlgdon, Applt, J1 ui 
Originated bejore li. F. Ferguson, 1. 7. 
I State vs. Albert L. Haskell. Applt. ^1 to 
General Rill ul Cost, u-j '♦* 
ALLOWED BT COUNTY COMMISSION ERA. 
Originated before J. T. Hinckley, T. f. 
State vs.Charles Everett, MM 
Originated before Curtis Stevens(Mittimus.) 
btat*4 vs.Jameo Hall A George Wayland, ]S oa 
Originated bef .re If'. 11. Pilsbury, T. 
State vs, I«aa- Rr«eton A a!., n 7,; 
Geo. Wayland, 
Originated be fore Jos. M. Blaisdell, T. 7. 
State vs. Cyrus A. Cook, 2 73 
Originated before J. /). Parker. 7. 7. 
State va. Joseph II. Davit, 11^5 Int. Liquors. 4 3^ W 1II1 am H. li. Freeman. 2 13 Int. Liquors, j“ 71 
Originated before B. B. Cunt, T. ./. 
Stale v*. Daniel GetchelI, 
Originated before B. F. Ferguson, /’. 7. 
Stale vs. i»ray alia* John Gray, 13 
Originated before ./. T, Hinckley, I. ,/. 
state vs. .Mary Finn, -- 
Originatedbefore Ells. Mumcip,il Court. 
State vh. William II McFarland, r, Frederic Hopkins A ala., Jj Int. Liquor*. 4 42 John V Fahy, 373 James Kelley, gj Int. Liquors, 4 4 
Mary ForsaiUi, 4 3- Int. Liquors, 4 r', 
Int. Liquors, 4 
Catherine Hurley, 4 j? William Perkins, x 
James C Pro. 11 i«i Christopher Clough, 7 ./> 
Francis k Thom a*, 4 4> 1 Int. Liquors 
Fannie H .Sprague. 14 77 j 
Int. Liquors, .. l± \ 
John W Davit. ‘l I 
Martha II Eaton, 
William Fosa, S* 
George M Djrr, 2 Andrew J Jordan. Z! i 
K H Parker, “ 
Reuben M Pomeroy Andrew Pomeroy, 
OCTOBER ADJOURNED TERM. 
Originated before li. H. I.nut, T J State Vi. IrtoruM I.unt, 
*
; 
Cynta Cook. (Offlcc, fees ) \ 1 James Stour, (Officer tees..ervice 
All,.kraal 11 to Allowed on Inquest, aftl HJ 1 
3W, WITHER LORD, 
_County Treqs. 
Partnership \olu«. 
THE Co-purtnership o'l E. E. A F. M. Rowe is this day dissolved by mutual consent The uusines Will Int carried on by Mr. E. E. Rowe who is authorized to receive all debts due to aaid Arm and will settle claims against it. 
Fayette m. Bowk. 
! January Btli, 1877. 1 »« 
I 
_____ 
.NOTICE.-AH parlies indebted to the Arm of fc f.. A i M. Howe, must settle within 30 days „r 
*dic£on°UntS wll! be ,efl w‘‘l* an AUorneV for 
_ _ 
P- K. A F. M. Euwk. 
WOOD FOR SALE. 
iao cord, of dry slab #ood, at Ti«lale’. Mill 'V ill be-eold in lots of 3 or lu cords, at 81 00 ner cord, at Mill, or delivered at honae at $i.uo p" 




1)R. CHANDLER, F.H.S.A., 
Lat# Phy*»c*an to St. Ccorgt'i :*'* tholp* 
maw a Hospital*. L ttion Cj 
St. ttiiibcih’ ?. etc 
4 per years of the nuts* fallacious re- 
search and neestlfjation, and aft, the 
:r<,i ,,,,plication in treatment to thou- 
sands Of patients, tiro, (handler. Id. 
V ft non- pr* seats to thr American pnU- 
iic the following rema/ie*. his solr d.s- 
corertf and property, thr rfii ocy of which 
is attested in the voluminous yuuntity of 
testimonials, the unsolicited offerings of 
suffering and discouraged patients, who 
have not only received relief and benefit 
from their continued use, but have ban 
radically cured of ailments and chrome 
complaints, which hare been adjudged by 




This incomparable JIF PVR tTTTf7 is 
m power/ u I I LTV II ITU V, TO>K /»/ 
rftVTir. I>l I VIIttR t I It gad API Ri- 
ff \ T, combining virtues which rsnde 
it invaluable and never-failing, a ml by 
its continued use irill thoroughly eradi- 
cate all diseases of the blood. Its ingre- 
dients are of a purely harmless extrac- 
tion, the products gathered from remote 
t'gupt in a Produces. and trhcr> there is 
the slightest taint of disease in the sys- 
tem. It never fails in eject tuff that disea se 
through the medium of th shin, ore r- 
twlling it through the many and canon s 
channels of the body, the,, by all- wing, 
and. indeed, forcing all the origins into 
their proper normal and functional con- 
dition. A eery brief space of time trill 
convince any patient using if. of its un- 
doubted reliability and wonderful cur 
lier properties, it Iicing. most ungut sti> 
ably, the v ru acme of medical triumph*. 
and the greatest diSCorery of the present 
age. in the treatment of rrery disease 
where the blood itself is primarily th 
seat of the lesion or disc,'tier, such a* 
Nl ROl- I I and the thousand and • 
can-os that lead to this terrible affliction, 
of which all civilized communities ai< 
Cognizant, for ftiblicat Truth has as*, 
cd that the •* .Sins of the fathers shall 
I «i f rven unfa the third a ml fourth 
v ration s ,9 * a nit to ftRltfx I S f)41 It N I /* 
t > t win.1 /» f o.wr/i# Titty s ,t 
powerful rrj arena tor, causing the ureck 
of man once more to assume thr tiod-ilke 
form of manhoml. t 
for 1 IT I \ / tt I S ftlHf |s/V VKAAr 
A R\ ItfsnRItl Rs. ip \ * I IV I I In dmti: 
( ovf/l / Y/ A'i, I I VR I N It b I r>M » 
f, y l‘ t / \ I S, t. I N / li I / I N It v f R I 
or* 11 tit I i. I I i. unit d ifisy, 
t. / t mu I t R / \ / I Rn I %l h- is. I ri- 
TII VI in H I TO tx * s ( I ft, st I I; J*. 
I If ft I mss nV lilt Wt> VS. J X hit 
/ t v r i. c v R s. i v v t / / to m 
#*/. IIS TS a ml to the gentler se it is a 
fww.ri Ion., sought for bit sensitive, suserp 
hblr, and delicate f, males, as it takes 
direct ,icfion »«/>"'» their aiisnents I N ft 
All tOR H-S nf fit ROM if It IS I In/ 
# null u Till ft f ttO It IS Till Sf 
OF till THnt HII. 11 is in valuablr I 
p*r*> rr ranee irill* this remedy will pr < 
a positive find < > nt’tnrnt cure ; 
4 H 11 I * and FtVKFS uml all U llA- 
tilAl FOlSO*'* 
1 housnnds oj Testimonials attest the 
truth >./ th. sc claims. 
Frier, One India r, in large hot tie, or 
Sir buttle*. So 
DYSPEPSIA. 
CiASTROV 
O 4fiTItoy is a safe, speedy, and post- 
tire cure for that most depmsif-j of ail- 
ments, and brief Sou rs-of t re atm- of 
restore the digestive organs thrie pr.s 
tine strength, and promof- t! ■ ealthy 
action of th- stomach and < it- ii-e 
nervous irritability of litei .. >. ! *» 
persons pursuing a snlrnt-r y i> « 
s p* <1 •/1/ re maced by this agent II 
stomach * stored t health and the I ■ 
note of th• system trill once mor-• re-y- 
in th. j-e for ma nee of labor 
Inc-, (for Jhdla i, in ia.-gr b- ,r 
<i/ bottle9, T*o. 
BRONCHITIS AND LUNG 
AFFECTIONS. 
TH U IIEOV 
A slight so-called cold will oftlim * 
lend to a serious cough, which, uneared 
for or badlg treated, must hare but u»». 
result if must rent u a te in a settleii rase 
of It Rt>\( IIITI'i. or it hat im Worse, the 
deadly t'OSSl’M FTTO \. To all suffering 
f rom harassing rough and rjrpeetornt no-. 
lit I < II KOI\ offers a sound, r* liable, ant 
forma n* nt relief. It augment s expect 
ration, and enables the fuitont to extol 
that terribly septic deposit, tchirh, if left 
without judicious t rratment. must coni 
mu n irate its jmisnn to the vesicular *u 
stance of the lung, degenerating and a. 
stioying that most essential of organs, 
unit ultimate* only in an early and <■ n 
timely dr-nth T li 4 f II /. O V has no ouo 
much less a superior, and its use trill <•-«<? 
only remove the deposit, thereby a fjord ■ 
great relief, but heals th- m-inbran- ou t 
l-mr-s the patient tn possession of heat tt. 
lung tissue 




Many causes fetid to produce th s 1 n 
fut anti ftistrrssing stati The blood ,s 
retarded in its return the too frequent 
use of drastic pu rga t re* tends to produc- 
Congestiun of the bou-els, t-.rpid action of 
(hr tirrr, a ml numerous other causes are 
the source of this c--mjdaiitt, and hither!-- 
nothing effectual has hern present’d to 
the public, which smuht rapidly alienate 
symptoms and sil11 mutely prove an effect- 
ive care. In FI I 0> ter hare a remedy 
which not only firts almost instantly, but 
will more the- largest tumors of the parts 
Files by absorption, and many who 
hare received not only benefit, but hare 
been radically cured, hare been assured 
I prior to using this t rratment by rrni- 
1 stent surgeons that the only relief they 
ever could Xpert in life, would be bu an 
operation, and removing it or them front 
the body by a proccilure which necessitat- 
ed the knife This remedy has been hailed 
with delight, anil is stow prescrib’d by 
sttany practising physicians, uh<> ire rag. 
ttixant of its merits, as tin only known 
sure cure p-r FI I I s 
Frier, fifty tents per package, or six 
for * J 50. 
TIIF Allot I RFMTTUFs ARK 
thorough in the eradication of the differ- ent anil ravings maladies denominated 
and arc the result of patient, orching* laborious, and scientific investigation! embracing a period of many year*, tn hdtrope and America. 
If the specific directions are complied scith, thousands of uatieuts a .It b~.. 
»*ess to their ret,It, re merits, and corrob- 
orate every assertion. Where there are 
many complications of disease. ,,nd tax 
tients so desire, HH < #/ I N/#; * p veill be pleased to aire all information, and 
treat by letter If necessary. 
Descriptive and Explanatory Circu- lar of the above remedies sent on receipt 
of stamp if the EUOC.HIETA it Y M EDIti.K EJS are not on a ah at your particular druyyisCs, send orders (a 
OR. CHANDLER, 
1479 Broadway, Haw York City. 
Lulhcr Lord, County Treasurer, In Ac- 
count with the County of Hancock. 
i>k 
Kri. 
Tu ciflh tu t reasury Jau. 
I at. 1976. c« 
T»# ca«b receive ! ol state 
ol Maine, ijy «* 
To County tax ■ >( l**7T> col 
lecte.1, 3i25 go 
To County taxjof roi 
let led. y605 4i 
T*i amount ot Fine# rrc 1, J34 *| 
" 4* Roa l tax 
collected, 4luuo 
To amount received on 
Loan*, .V5H0 *,7 
To amount recM for fence, ni l4 
187»’.. VHW 14 
C K. 
Dec. loth By amt.nat o* Co 
Com.'order* paid. 72f#5 t§. By amount > t >. J Court or 
derapald, 6*d 07 By amount ol s.J. Court 
lee* paid, 774 
By amount of Co. Com. lee-* 
Pai,,‘ 361 41 By amount ol Salaries paid. 1150 no Bv amount ol Jury A Cun-t. hills paid w»l li By atn’t orTreas’r. .alary, 'too no My Treasurer’s allowance iqr lK»*taite and stationery 1000 
By amount paid on l.oan.r 4‘J6l 04 By amount paid on Express 
charge., m 
cash in Treasury D«*o. fOth, 
I«tl. 1272 5s 19407 14 
*19407 14 
statement of the Finances 
of the County. 
liabilities. 
Dec. 30th, 1873. 
S.J. Court fees 1875 unpaid, 40 Co. Com. ■ ■■ *,2 
Constable, aod Jurors foes p 88 
l»75 unpaid. 
cv»!c«r‘,^,S?6aT*w« 
Constable and Jurors lees 187b 
47 ** 
unpaid, l '  „ B.llsapproyed by Co. Com. an 
HI 
Ihe C S*larle“i. 125 00 t County of Penobscot. 377 40 4723 gg 
„„„ *«ai aLSOUKCga, 
Dec. 30th, W7«. 1 % 
Cash in tho Treasury, 1*7* County tax unoolieoted, 2153 82 *• due from State. 4m «i Plantation road tax uncollected 414 as Due from c. W. Tilden, ex- 
treasurer, 4J ^ 




• L>.snatches to tin* Ellaworth American.] 
From Augusta. 
Eo^ialutive Mnttera. 
PETITION TO INCORPORATE TilK “FIFTY 
ASSOCIATES.*’ 
Arc,! >ta. Me., Jan. 1C. 
A petition was presented to ineorporat- 
the “Fifty Associates'* of Ellsworth, inh 
a Loan and Trust Company. 
MICTION «•» t S. SENATOR. 
The .lecHon of United States Senate 
to k i tee to-day to till the unexpircd tern " 
»f Mi '! v and for the full term nf-ii 
\« -» mi:tin'!;i njf wnli th* 4’h of M»rcl 
next. 
1 !< >N. lil A \1 M ECTF.l*. 
H 1 a'k h* s had fixed upon tie same 
h ur • the f«*reu>'ou for tbecleclon ami 
wh. th hour of 11 approached the tint# 
w ;. :o«•*!,»:» m »- to take ?‘ace, there 
w-,- a ti- atrerdanct* *>! vpm-trf-T- on the 
f w.r and .i K!»«.* f iller to win*-** the ini- 
v i Tin prevented a 
i4. ii'.., When th* names w«*re 
* a i* r >’• *d e and declared 
i». « I the Sri ate 
t % m a. ~ \-—F«»r the sh«>rt 
i,n». .lain- «. I- J lor Wil- 
I* H J I «»t« lor the loin: 
I# ii 
■ i!, j-*I I’, .a .*■ 
i:ii ,>«»*-- :i. 
-I \ I \ 1 » 'I 4TI* >N 
\uth i: .iv a-ked * loan the credit ot 
tin r « ? l.\ i««n i> the Arnnelonk Rail- 
r- id ’n tin- anion:,* o “tie ami «»ne hall 
: •-i.t vaiu * i*‘i- 
\ 
Ihw* d *:. eli »p. -71 in r»- iti-»n t** < atch- 
MM It l>.l> 
I'n* p»-t 111 t a me* F <»ri’ -1**1 of 
I* ,■„?» w ,- pre-t t«-d f »r the * \- !u-ive 
r;^htt- tak i--** foin Mead*o%’ Timlin 
th v t«»w lor t* n > ar-. 
II <, -1 \iloN IN K< > .4 HI > F»* I 1 I CTION- 
r on ip 
II. If. a I.lit 
I s 
t:»• retn-'V t, of oters from one ward to 
m j ovide* f"T a three mooth* 
?«•- 1. .tj i.ird'. m x! preceding the 
.. i. *>! thirty days. 
V i. w.i- ntroduced to change the 
• ;.,w *• that the revision of the vo- 
\ v/le A ierinen shall take piac« * 
f as the aw ow :> 
■Jk-PORT SAVJNT.S BANK. 
A* a:n- i.nent to the resolvi- reimbor-- 
_■ it i^cksport having* Halt* tor i*x 
«a v .» ect.-d by the Mate, has been of- 
tr-* li *u«.‘ which r-du<.«* the 
d ! ■ 1 r. : ■ $ 4 15. Z''1 t ("• tuki 'I 
e;, t.f ,t*o. lutid t*» l*e pr« pr;at*d 
f. « \• r. 
ah numkm to i'U ri i: aw. 
x iueudm#»:it to the pauper law 
a i** providing that in an absence «•! 
I v ie i super 'ha be 'Upporte 11>\ 
fa 
NDOKMirT oK It XT B«h»K*. 
A » "! rr w a- referred to es- 
t * I U V in text h 'K'. 
l.IKVS tTUN \ ES'I.'. 
e in f 
u \t— a*Kt*d for soas to give a lien 
::«• party ! ;mi'hln^ materia:' and labor ( 
ii repair of vessel**. 
I IT I.oM A TOR THYsRlANs. 
\ w a- introduced which provides 
that ; rti ,«• medl< tie and 'urgery in 
* S:a’e the ph\'.i. un must have a d 
p "i. :r un nc't.Ar school, or nus been 
.ii practice fifteen year'. J 
;:'t %m» klL'W,.i:;h »c aii.k. ad. 
^ oad committee w ill report sil- 
ver 't-.v o.i the extensionol tmn* for the lo- 
*r. i «m e*. ui of the Ca'tine and 
K 'w >r Ka r.'il; ;»!'0. on a hear ing or. 
: 1 at;nju;s Ii». road Co.. 
1' : t l barter so a* to jr^t an 
*.« pen if lit line t- liaiijror. 
Dishonest Porter Arrested. 
Portland, dan. K». 
t St- Julia 
!!*■ a.i' artv-t» ! to-day for 'T'tetuati 
l b <•: b i'»*. About $.><*) 
w u'ti g > w.Tcfou 1 at hi-* 'i'ter s 
house. 
Accident to Miss Cary. 
1*« ‘HI LAN D. lti 
l’’ v .• .» o 'iy that Annie Louise 
« w a lent in Moscow. 
>, h :o.kA- while playing. She 
f1 It Slip U uk tn 
v a: St. Peters- 
Shipwreck. 
1*Ain. Me., lo. 
A a ■ d i rn < apt. Hump, rev. 
* lIt* *: Geo K ?■ l. to the ovvn- 
r-. !*ri: ;»*> tatelUg** ■ o,‘ a coii;-:on at 
w th* -;« niD‘tiij Amba-i l *r of 
1. .e*rpoo': The latter was -uuk. Capt. 
H imphrey returned to Bombay, where he 
i» xo:.'*rated from all blame by lHe 
• irt- I :.»• x'* Lt »>f the damage to the 
-hip i- t at* 1. Slit was on the pa«- 
_• from 1;mbay to Akyab. The -hip i« 
| ao*.! W> Ed* Heed atid others, of this 
Ballot for U. S. Senator in Massachj* 
etts. 
Boston ig. 
B lr inches of the Eeji-iaturc haii-»t- 
♦ i tw e|..r l'nited States Senator this af* 
i* f r*•"•? In th* Senate the vote resulted. 
Bout w* ;i i; Hoar TJ Abbott 7 Rice 4 ou 
each bn, ot. In the house the vote stood 
ot. th*- first bailot Boutwell 7s Hoar 77 
Abb* '’t hi Rice 15 scatlerifur lu. On Se- 
if-. 1 baiiot Boutwell gained one vote, the 
her- remaining the arne a- at lir-r The 
.• int-coiivention meet- to-morrow at noon. 
U S Senator elected in Minn. 
>r Pat I Jan. 16. 
H V\ aiji Windotu ws- to-day re- 
elect*-J n*’ I nit* 1 v at*- -'♦mate for -ix 
>*:»rs b* fig on th# 4th ot Match uext 
Ballot for U. S. Senator in Illinois. 
>prisofiki.i>. 111...Ian. I*;. 
1 ti* u.'\ baiiot for L'nited state- Sena 
to-day lesulted as follow-. In the Hou-t 
Davis, 7; 1 
1. ’he s*i»ate, Igogan. J*f; Palmer, Tl 
Andei -ou. 'V aahbura. 1 ; Haynes, none 
No Choice of Senator in Nebraska. 
Omaha, Neb,. Jan. 16. 
Bit or tlior w t- had at Lincoln to-da\ 
fo^ r. > Senator, which resulted in nc 
fy •• 
________ 
THE €-0%**EI. OF n EMIT 
" ur* tb^ro i- much rivalry as in the man 
ufft'-tui f family medicines, be who woult 
-ue< mu-t give positive and convincing prooi ot merit. This is an age of inquiry.— I ***»p * tak- nothing for granted. Thev mu-’ 
“J "■lere/ort^ before av kno dg iig Xt superiority of on« article cth 
f-w prepmnfion. that 
V T.rJrT-71 \l r V'T1' manufactured by K 
Buffalo * v h,.uVb* I>i»peB«rv moS The truth of ,’*en r°r" 
erning them an be 5*? Z"' 
-ag. •- atarrh Remodrl^f^^: U]r 1 \ 
n Jituical fliscovery ^ 
maul physicians in curio* olj.uJUu 
Catarrh and Incipient Consumption. TheI lit 
rovery has no equal in curing Cough., f Bronchial and Nervous Affections. It 
all irritation of the mueuous membrane, a,.)' 
digestion, and whon used with Dr. Pierce’ 
Pleasant Purgative Pellets readily overcome 
torpid i,rer and Constipation, while the Fa 
'orite Prescription lias no rival in the field u 
prepared medicine in curing diseases peculiai t') irniaies. if vmi wish to "know thyself 
{£''«“£ * opy of -The People’s Coinmoi L«rlt iiaSf** Adviser.”'an illustrated book o 
erv taJe £¥**• alb,pt<“<l to the wants of e> 
me'.iuo^the^Jif wr;te 
thev read (w* of ,he ilbrary novel, 
•rhe nmtus ..fut',00ti 1nai crenture writes 
my silif.* * 1 l“fe ben then 
City and County. 
Se'.lglous Serrieei la this CitT each Sunday. 
Ooxgbkoatioxal.—Sabbath School at 10:30 
A. M Preaching at 2;15 and 74 P. M. 
Baptist.—Preaching at 2:15 and 7 P. M. 
Sabbath School at 1 P. M. 
1’nitakiaN.—^abbath School at 1 P.M. 
Preaching at 2:1$ and 7 P. M. 
C atholic.—Preaching at 10 1*2 o'clock A. 
M. Sabbath School at 2 P. M. 
Mfthoduit,—Preaching at 1 and 7 P. M.— 
>abbalh School at 1 P. M. 
SPIRIT! a LIST.—Meeting* held ever? Sun- 
day# at 1 o'clock. P. M.. in Hall over w iggiu’* 
drug *tore. 
Kpis<x:paL.—Service* at Metbodht Church 
every Sunday at 10:1-2 A. M., and on alternate 
evening* at 7 o'clock. 
— Hie meetings during the week of Pray- 
er were well attended and interesting. 
-Her. Mr. Pendleton, recently of Phila- 
delphia preached for Mr. Kee*c of the Bap- 
tist Church la*-t Sunday. 
— A succession of heavy miow storms 
every week and the severe cold weather 
w.il make the winter of 1S76-7 memorable. 
Pi ucky—The men who this winter keep 
their paths clear of snow and obey the 
city ordinance relative to aide-walk*. 
— It is now the genetal opinion that the 
founder* of tl i* city made a great mistake 
in locating tt *o lar from the mouth of the 
rivet < argi>e# ol provision* at Oak Point 
in tilt pre.-tui Unpayable condition id the 
road# might a** well he m Portland or li***- 
ton. 
\l iih « (ig < : in- l nit :ti i;ill Heading 
• >h l.i*l Vt-iiing, if '• i* voted to have 
Ilnur A uuii Ma.*«4U<‘i ade ai l Dinner 
Party “ti oi ub»»ut Deb. \nlrc*w*‘ 
• heln-li.i of Baugor ha* been engaged 
for t In* ocea*on 
it i* probable that until re-instructed, 
tt.t Directors of the shore Line Railroad 
w.il suspend operation* on the line ol the 
li *ad. At the animal town meeting*, 
nifd ol the town*, who are stockholder#, 
will doubtless take art ion In the preui- 
i*e* either voting to go alo ad or else 
*«* moticy md pay up t«»r expen*e* 
already incurred, ai;i p«'*tj»oiie indefinitely 
the whole mattei. 
I.O.AI. M»T1l K* 
— Pr. E R. .I»coii'i. Catarrh Snuff and 
Troche |K)wJer i« Iiiirtily reccouimemled 
tor Catarrh. Cold' in the brad. HesdS'-h*. 
Sore threat Ac. See Advertisement. 
Bnrksport 
— The Democrat says that Cap:. Hiram 
Homer of Buckeport ha i fiftyalx hens 
Wednesday nigh! by wild .-nr'. 
The hens wci« 'imply bitten in the ne k 
but devoured. I'rap** were a:,.| a 
tnude. tine wildcat was t aught in a 
trap and another wa- she**, i he .argeat 
m* t' ired fully four feet it» length 
— Key. A K 1 v e« preached his farewell 
semen t" the congregational Church at 
astine- Mr. lve* has been their paat**r 
lor twenty-two ar- 
Kilm. 
Fatal Accid*st.—Last " *-d:ies«i»y 
'VinUirop K. Humor. a youngmau :i4 y.-ais 
ol age. while telling trees wa- 'track by a 
falling'tub, wlii h crushed in Ins skull 
I. ..OS liirn in.tautly. 
I amuinr 
I.a*? Tuesday morning a number of 
men arm* *1 w ith axes and team*, made a 
raid on A lelbert Langley’s wood lot chop- 
ping and hauling to the door some twelve 
or fifteen cords of fire wood. 
We wish to acknowledge our heart felt 
thanks to them for their kindtics*. toward 
us, and hope if any of them are ever iu 
need they w ill find lik«* tr -nd** ready and 
w iliing to help ‘hefn, 
Al’KIBKKT LaV.I.KY. 
Lizzif. Lav.pet. 
N I W OKI } N8. i.\ 
1 he following wa* received at a late 
hour last night and copies furui'hed t*» 
Packard and XicholD 
Wa.shi.vc.tun, I*. 1,14. 
I Cun. C. C’. Augur. New Orleans. La. 
jt ha* been tbe j*ollcy of the administration 
to take no part in the sett lament u‘ the qu* «- 
tj-.n of tbe rightful goverment in the «’a’» of 
Louisiana, at lea*-t not until tlie Congressional 
committee* now ther^bave mad* their report, 
but it i* not proper to sit quietly by and see 
the stale government gradually taken i 
-:on ol t»T one of the claimant'lor gube rnatorial 
honors, by illegal means. 
Ti.«- Supreme Court set up by Mr. Xicbolls 
can received no more recognition than any 
!!.» r equal number of lawyer* convened on 
the call of any ther citizen of the -tate. 
A Returning Hoard existing in ao oidance 
w.':, aw. and having judi* i»l a* wr. 11 a*> min- 
> rpow# o\**r in*- count ol id»* vox* -, and 
in .it-, luring the re-ult of Um* late el» tir-h. have 
n r’.itiratr* of e lection to tue Iy*EU*l*ture 
f the Mat*, a l* gal quorum of whl h Hou»r 
holding *uch certificate. m< t and d* cl*rcxl Mr. 
r.t. Ward K-wru t .should there t»e a d«* »- 
t> for the recognition of«itb« r it mu»t l* Mr. 
I’u kard You may furm-h a oopy of tlii* t.» 
Mr. Pa* kard and to Mr. Nicbolla. 
'itfned, l\ S. Grant, President. 
Nfvs Orleans, 15, 
G«*v. Stephen li. Packard issues a pro- 
• uujrition to-day, ral ing upon the Nich- 
o. .s’ a-**t-nibly to eli^perse and cease their 
Hvvle-w and treasonable conspiracy agaiust 
the legally chosen authorities. It aUo 
omniund* those persons claiming to act 
judges of the Supreme Court and all 
persons supporting aiding or abeltting 
| them, and all persons unlawfully assum- 
ing to act a< executive aud official officers 
and all persons having possesion of police 
stations and assuming to act as policemen 
ou streets, and all armed bodies of men 
not acting under the authority of the law- 
ful government, to immediately desM 
iroiu aforesaid unlawful acts and «tispers« 
and retire to their homes under pain and 
j>enaltie« of the law 
State News. 
1 lie exhibition ol fruit made at the 
< entennial by the Maine Bornological 
Society was awarded & medal and a 
diploma. 
—The city of Lewiston is about to place 
a 130o pounder bell of steel in tbe city 
building tower as a fire alarm bell, at a 
cost *300. 
— The total number ol vessels that pass- 
ed Owl's Head Light station during the 
year ending Dec. 31. 1876. was 19.761. as 
follows:—Ships, 8; barks. 21; brigs, 176; 
shcooners, 16,734; sloops, 542; steamers, 
2.330. 
—George Norton of Oldtowu. while 
l standing ou the platform of the baggage ! ear of the Bangor £ Piscataquis train, 
when approaching Oldtowu depot. Fri- 
i day, fainted aud fell, and the train cut off 
noth legs. If is tested he is Injured 
fatally. 
—1Tbe Inquest into the death of rapt. 
Robert H. simontou. of the schooner Ss- 
ion of Rockland. Me., who died ou Satur- 
day from the effect of a blow struck by the 
j cook of the vessel at Beverly. Mass., De- 
cernber 2d, was concluded Tuesday. The 
! jury rendered a verdict iu accordance with 
the facts established, aud lurther certified 
j that they failed to tiud any justification 
for the act. This verdict leaves the boy 
Cousins, also of Rockland, changed with 
murder, for which enure he was arraigned 
j on Friday. 
—One Boston clergyman was »o foilu- nate on Christmas Jay, as to receive 3 sets 
i. sleeve button*. 3G pairs ol slipper*. 31 r; elegantly bound bwoka. and majolica and 
1 ceramic genis suffleient to start a museum, 
j -Among the replies to an advertise- ment-of a music committee for-a candidate 
> as organist. utu»ic teacher.' etc., was the 
S following : 'Gentlemen—I noticed your ad 
vertisement for an organiat and tnuaic 
! teacher, either lady or gentleman. Having 
been both for leverai years. I offer you my 
I serricos.’ 
Legislative Summary 
l'UKSDAY, Jan. ». 
la the Senate the report of the Saving* Hank 
Commissioner* was read and bills presented. 
In the House the standing committee* were 
announced. 
The Joint Standing Committees were also 
announced. 
■r 
•* Wednesday, Jan. 10. 
In the Senate the President announced the 
standing committees of that body. In the 
House several annual reimrta were appropri- ated referred. Anqpder was introduced for 
the Investment of the State fund* lying unem- 
ployed in the treasury. A resolve was passed 
that the mayors of cities ami the selectmen of 
towns be required to forward to the Secretrav 
of State a statement of the amount of indebted- 
ness of said towns and cities, distinguishing 
what part ol it is lor municipal, and what for 
otlier purpose*, and stating the amount of ab- 1 solute and collateral indebtedness. They shall 
also state the indebtedness in 
Thursday. Jan. 11. 
In the Senate the resolve in relation to fur- 
nishing to the Secretary of State statement* of 
the indebtedness of towns and cities was amend- 
I ed and passed. The committee on senatorial 
votes reported. 
In the House the committee on county esti- 
mate* was ap|>oiuted. and the joint committee 
on temperance filled. Several order* w» re in- 
troduced am ngst which was one to inquire in- 
to the expediency ol abolishing iuipn-onnient 
for debt, also to inquire into the expediency ol 
municipal corporations being required to keep 
| a full atid complete record of all person* mov- 
i mg mto and out <>f their limit*, w ith the last 
I lace of re*idence and the place to which they 
move il the *ame is known. 
Friday, Jan. 12. 
Iu the Seuate a communication was received 
from the governor stating ail i»s*«of pardon, 
I reprieve etc., during the year. A report from 
the joint select commit!## ou <tot«-nnnril mes- 
sage w a* made. HeaofUlion* iu la\or of an 
amen dm* lit to the National < nstitulioii in re- 
gard to the manufacture, importation and *»!*» 
ol rntoxiiatiiig liquor* were introduced b> Mr. 
U h«-etwriglit. 1 lie *-enate adj aimed to Mon- 
day. 
In the Hou-< Mr. < «*avt wa* Im-* n *i* »k- 
er. pro. teni.. in the ab»* in ol Mr N* lev 
I t.# >eante amendment to the resol\* of in- 
quiry in n latioii to municipal iiidchtedn# 
wa* adopted and the order passed. 
>a 11 hday. Jan. M. 
senate not m *# --ion. I he House met and 
adjourned w uhout doing an/ business of mi- 
port.Aiiec except to pa** an order lor the sena- 
torial election ou luesday. 
— K#*v J. h o at diner, at a ieceut med- 
ic.d conic fence, in Kugiand. said that 
\' Itbm one hundred yards of the bailors* 
Home a! I, vcr|*jol, there were forty-seven 
public hous# -. and the publican* tclualiy 
strew# #t -awdu-t on tke pavement »u iron 
«d them, and sprinkled rum over it. so that 
llit- *ui< il ol the -pull might dtcoy sailed * 
within their duor- 
—Here I* a story with a moral *A Lan- 
ca*lei county Fa.) uiau lo*l Ins pocket- 
book at the Centennial, received it by ex- 
Lire**. tbe oilier dav w lib content- intact 
from a lady iii Bridgewater. V Y.t who 
had found It. and identified It by a receipt- 
ed subsetiptiou to the weekly newspaper.' 
We leave tlie application to the reader 
vs th the remark that we are all liable to 
lose our pocket-book*. 
— We have received Vicks Floral Ouiu* 
lor lh77 
it 1- « arm in typrograbical execution 
and -»:.;a.iiS innch valuable information 
f< : gar lt iM is and florists. 
I he * 1*. flower a 1 Vegetable. r ItT- 
ed Irom \ :* k in vai.abiy g.v*- touip.«t. 
sati-faction. 
I.et al w i*hi! tliefii address .lam* Vick 
Rochester N Y \ k offers $p.» \ re- 
uiiuiu lor tli»* be-*’ aho v <d Ki overs at 
and every Sa:** 1 id in Artu r; a for 1^77 
k spirited 
and easy duett by J. Lab t/k>. 1 • <>.'/.< 
A LeaUtitui and wed known a.r arranged 
for violin and p .mo. by W allersteiu. A.B.C. 
A popular vocal duett f«.r soprano and 
baritone voice-*. 77* :ur»f I *tU>l i-h'n 
a A pretty and touching ballad. 
W ord* by Nellie Kyster. music by II. « 
Orth, Organ Fasti me. composed of four 
air*; Jlrrvest 7/ymn. Kch S- ,.j, Chintique 
and Twilight Thought. Ii is arranged by 
Sep. Winner an ) is s.inp'.e a 1 p>as»ug 
M s$ « /* ii'i. An easy and pro 
g-« -- ve p.by < irot b.. 
All are published fu Ira « >to* k‘»ridge 
L*' Exchanges! 1‘ Ttlai d. 
The February r, ; :ry w,. be an anuvualty 
me need a n« w serial story by ,L *tin Mo arth>, 
called Mi*s Misanthrope. It will run through 
jreai Henry • 
* ate an arth 1** called *Tbe Letter* < f Iloiiore 
d* Balzac.* Walter Burlingame writes 
on the 'Murder of Margarv.* Secretary 
W. art. :*•* «»n the *Lini-don Administra- 
tion' will be continued ‘Applied science** will I** treat' d on by t lias. Barnard. Poem* 
by Bret IIarte. W Winner, aud Mary Ainge 
IK V. re will be found in tin* number. 
■ 
A TRITMPH OF MEDICAL SCIENCE 
TU* Ihfr very -r /.’ <•/ n Fhysxcuin—Far- 
alysxs tin h* Cured—Surgery '*urp<tS3t<l 
i'. (h* Tr+-itut*nt f Df/'/rmah' *—Frnpho- 
} \ Rem fur St 
Jtisordere 11 is Been F >hh>1. 
Hardly any great revelation of science or tri- 
umph oi art h*« receive-1 on it- first an- 
nouncement. with grateful faith uy the incredu- 
lous majority **f nun tiahieo aunounce 1 the 
fact that the world n: red an 1 the solidified un' 
belief of the world made him re ant the a*aer'. ion 
from the gr ain*! after tins denial of ascertain 1 
truth, he is rep r:* i t have X aimed E rt k si 
A "Vi It »e* m*>\ «* t .1.; that." II:• intro lu* 
tun of the tele- q*e, win h ha- pin***- given to us 
a ku >» *f tf •• stars w.t« g* •■ e ! with a -un- 
war obslinal*- prejudi* e a' 1 uiih^.iei In Kng «:;•! 
Il wm* anuouu <-l a- an inve: 1. ■ f the h. 1 
* fne, and 
A NEW )iU-E OF SOfMLRl. 
lu the realm of medical science this same phase 
of human folly ha- I*eea constantly witnessed — 
Haro v « announcement Iks. the blood * ir- ula 
t»-d thr .ugt. the vein? was received with a howl 
ol d* riSMO srarcelv le§9 vigorous tl.an that which 
waited upon tjahleo’s a-*eru«»u that the world 
circulated through spare Harvey's patients 
abandoned him an 1 the medical profession ol the 
dar gave him an almost unanimous col l -boulder. 
Subsequently h » house wa* attaeaed by a moh, 
ano a number of his cherished book* *lest»oyed 
Aud again, when Jenuer discovered the prevent 
ive virtues of vaccination, the medical societies of 
which he was a member forbade him to promul- 
I gate the great truth on pain of expulsion from 
their pale of membership. The fa* ultv of Lou 
don denounced him a* a beastial quack, and tin 
i puh.it joined them, and declared poor Jenner 
and his vaccine both le he diabolical aud toons 
J trous. 1 >o it lias oceo. though iu a lea- degree, with the 
more recent discoveries by n fin al innovators. 
*»f the uac- of ameslhetics and of electricity. And 
pull, a** 11al.i£o said. The world does move for 
all that. These observations are made by way 
ol bespeaking for another and remarkable mede 
cal di every, in our own city ot Boston and by a 
Boston physician, ilie careful aud unprejudiced 
attention which it deserve-. 
THU M IJ-lTIC -* H* h *|. 
of tuedurine is fast growing in popular taror. It 
is founded ou the principle that there is in all 
schools ol thought something of \alue, aud that 
truth should l»e recognized aud lie teaching* adop 
ted and used w herever they may be found, or from 
w hatever quarter they may come. To a physician 
ot this broad and liberal school ol medical theory 
and practice belongs the honor of having discov- 
ered an entirely new and successful method «»I 
corn bating paralysis. Paralysis may be termed, 
bv reasoif <*l inconstantly increasing prevalence, 
the diaca-e ol the age. it has hitherto been cl*-* 
nl among incurable maladies. 
CAL'SEA OF PARALYSIS. 
Paralysis may proceed from the brain which is 
the peat of sensation and volition, or from the 
ppinal marrow and nerves, by which sensation 
*ud volition are conveyed to anJ from the brain 
all over the body, or it may take eccentric form* 
«*f development, and effect special localities in the 
human organization, depriving the sufferer it may 
be of -ight or bearing, or •inching. The more 
Irequent forms of the disease are those of para- 
]\ zed motion, and may be thus classified Apo- 
plexy of the brain; congestion, or softening of the 
-piuill marrow aud partial paralysis, When from 
the pressure ariaiug from a morbid growth or tu 
mor, or from mechanical irjury. or often from 
-ome unknown cause, the part* supplied by a 
particular part are paralyzed. 
DISEASES OF THE HKA*N 
apd -plnal uurrow, undoubtedly produce the ma 
• only ol all paralytic attacks Taking this fact 
in connection with another tact equally certain, 
namely, that this last going age imposes an sx 
cecsive strain on our brainal and spinal strength ( 
and we have an explanation of the yearly increase 
in the number of victims of the disease. Any 
i -cieDtific discovery, therefore, which shall givens 
an efficient remedy lor this too common malady of 
modem days, is worthy to take rank among the 
great be* eiaclion* which the researches of great 
I 
mind* have from time to time conferred upon the 
race. The method to which we have allude*’ its 
-applying just such 
4> Bfv&CTVAL aafuzota 
(or paralysis as is admitted to be agn*at medical 
necessity ot the period, is that in daily use at the 
\iedical Home apd Retreat, established by Dr. 
Deorge W. Rhodes, a Boston physician of high 
standing and reputation, on the comer of Wal- 
tham Street and Shawmut avenue—No. 296 on the 
last named thorough tare. His discovery was the 
result of a severe accident which happened to 
himself and the effects of which made him a 
tars lytic sufferer of what seemed, for a time, to e a hopelessly incurable type. 
Dr. Rhodes was thrown nom his carriage and 
sustained cotnphcaled injuries which d«Aed all 
medical skill, and left him. as he then believed, a 
per man ant iv maimed and paralysed man — 
Thyqwn back upon his own resources, he began 
* 
A SERIES OF EXPERIMENT*. 
He had already received t thorough medical ed- 
ucation and training, and had a complete knowl- 
edge of chemistry. It occurred tohiro that uossi 
blv there were powers in the eleetru* fluid need 
as’ an applicant ot chemical properties, not yet 
dreamedol in the philosophy ot medicine. Adopt 
Ing the electric principle, therefore. 01 searching 
for truth wherever it might he found, he proceed- 
ed with a series of experiment# upon his own |*er 
son. When he resolved u|K»n these experiments 
tneof his leg* was so badly twisled that la sit. 
ting down he was compelled to use it as a cushion, 
drawiug up the whole of the leg, hip and thigh, 
into an unnatural and constrained position, sev. 
eral inches above the ground The paralysis was 
so complete that these limbs had all withered and 
shrunken. There asemed, Indeed, little hope that 
anv spark of vitality remained in them Never 
thelcts, l»r. Bh<»dea persistent!? followe l his idea. 
He first compounded * powerful chemical prepar- 
ation. having for it« object the stimulation ol the 
torpid an I apparently dead netves of !he affected 
parts, and then invoked the aid of the electric bat- 
t?ry to apply it. At first success see met I doubt- 
ful. but alter a number of only partially satisfac- 
tory attempts to find the seat of tl>e malady, the 
difficulty wa» surmounted, the snrunsen limbs 
began to regain tbeir normal sire, the sleeping 
nerves were aroused to action again, the wasted 
muscles grew, flesh covered the fleshle«s bone, 
and Dr. Rhodes found himself a perfect mm in 
every rc*j>ect. sound in every limb, hesliiiy.ro- 
busi'and vigorous. He has for several years oast 
given to sufferers front paralysis Ihe benefit of 
this happy experience, and ha* extended this 
method uf treatment, with equally gratifying sue. 
cess, to other forms of brainal and spinal disea*, 
e*—such a* epilepsy, apoplexv convulsions, hy- 
steria. melancholia, and the like. Ills cure* are 
now nuinlwrcd by scores and there genuineness 
attested by the best of testimony. There Is noth- 
ing of quackery about his methods, as a call at 
THE HOME AND RETREAT 
will demonstrate to any w ho may desire to secure 
for themselves or the r fnend* the advantages of 
such a resort. The? will And a handsome man- 
sion In a pleasant, secluded ami fashionable part 
of the city, organised in the most efficient manner 
and conducted so a* to secure all the benefits of a 
hospital, and at ihc same tune retain all the char- 
acteristics of a home. **•> large a number ol ap- 
plicant* have sought admission to ^ttns excellent 
lusliiiaiou during the pad year that Dr Rhodes is 
now ei-gagrd tu < n i> avormg to (secure a larger 
establishment for thetr accommodation. Having 
personally examined the institution au.l obseived 
the details ot its internal economy, we w aid 
•^csmiineud it a* one of the beat re -orts open t-> 
-ogen’rs from any of the maladies al*>Tc enu- 
merated. l'-'d 
Business Noticos. 
The M"*t harr i«*inz symptoms of Rrwnehi- 
ti* and < >n*uiDption. are pailatcd and relieved 
by inhaling the hot vapor* of the Solution of, 
•*Kore*t Tar.** I: cures t atarrh. 1ok>2 
<>f all the preparations for Dressing Darns, 
“Forest T*r Salve** i* the best. 
Itrvwrbiila. 
From .John Fiagz. K*q.,of Bennington. N. R. 
111fee years since I wa* very much reduced 
W !i a di »-adfjl cough, w hlch resuited in Bror>- 
hi!!*, a {feeling me #o severely a* to lender ;t 
difficult to sp* ak in an audlbie voice. l*o Ibis 
wa- added severe night sweats, and I was 
learful of going into a decline. After recourse 
to various remedies to uo purpose, 1 made u*e of Dr w isrAii** Balsam ur Wild cherry, 
a few bottles of whuh fully restored me to 
health. MDce that time I have had several #♦>- 
w-rv a'.tA *• of rough. but the Bal«am has al- 
way* removed them. I aiwavs keep it bv me. and should not kuow h<»w t«» .jo without it.** 
W cents and |1 a U i:,* Sold bv * 1 drug- 
gists. 
I.I'M.* OK l.KATIlfcK CX>L'Ll» MU WITHSTAND 
the up* and down- of our wiuter temperature. 
• l»ur«h*-s. theatre*, lecture r*K»ros, drawing 
rooms kit. l«. u- and *•* h»o>. ring w!ih the 
atlug* f l-’ oriug !.e*t» and hu-ky throats. 
I re but on.- rvine iy tor this evil. Ihle's 
li *» v // >r». h-'U / / Tar. l ake it and 
re iv»r "old by a.1 Druggist*. 
Pike*- T.s tha* lie Drops cure lu 1 minute. 
Illiol 
..it MtC»< Al CATARin 2ZXI17 
strikes at tii* > '. bui»d* up the constitution. 
n»»v it new aud drivi s aw ay Catarrh and a 1 
di-ra*. u* tin inucuou* membranes, and their 
a'tetidanl pain« and a-be*. perts.;. to head, 
back, shoulders, k.dtr ys and throat. 1 \4l« 
1 yi K rt Dietetic Sai.erati *.—Universal- 
ly a- know ,tdg- d ttie best in u«e. Kach ;>ound 
!*ear** the name of Jame** Hvlk. None genu- 
ine without. lvr.U’l 
IMPORTANT TO TII A V K l.l.fc K-*. 
W (.i-n you ».»u or .cave the ( itr ol N KW Y< »RK 
*vv« iM.ui an* e so 1 ii>< --.•«• of carr.atfe and 
i.ioomMH nom 
I lie i.ltASh I KMllAl, ld.l'ul lin.s 
ov.-i .v eh-g-ni) ! urn *h-*d room* and .s fi led 
up at .m expense of .-fer $AS'.WX> Levator *lram 
.... too n lD| rovi us aa P 
1 *.e Ill s! II ll I^TS, I !it«‘ outlier and 
N\ Iwe-Iii* <re supplied with the l»eat the mv 
k* t nu famish T he cuisine i* unsurpassed. 
R.> in* b»r a -.r gt* j«ert> >t |! tl.jo, and |4 i-sr 
d V ». :. Si. 'r* «r uu. :• * proper tu -natei ,• low 
► o il. ii visitors to ihe ■ ty and travellers can b\e 
ii >r« .uxurb'usly. for lest money, at Uir UK.VMi 
l MON. Uian at ary other Ur-Uoivs- Hotel in the 
euy. Stages aud car* pass the Hotel every iui.- 
up lor ab parts ol ttie C.t 
ly A J i. r. A vv. l>.AKIUMJS. Manager* 
-%-- 
Do vou w.tnt to be * ured of Dyspepsia,con- 
stipation. IMes an l a l d • ■ **.•« of tbf atom* 
a*h, Bowel* and Liver ll you do. go to it. A. 
Pandit r’s and get a bottle ol Wiggin’s Peliet* 
They will cur* you. For sale by all druggists 
for cent* a tmtllc. or sent by mail on receipt 
of prn e. Pr pared by Wiggin A Co. Rockland, 
Me 
Insiaiitcr cure* Toothache in on* moment. 
Do you want :.--jvt tour chbdren ? It you 
do. go to<». A. Par* an l get a box ol Fes- 
senden’s Worm Kxjieller. It is the surest, 
► afc*t and be*t worm medicine now in u*e. 
F r sale by all druggists for 'Jo cent*. or sent 
by mail on receipt ot the price. 
Prepared by Ff*ieudeii A: < R* kLind. 
Maine. 
IiKanter cure* Toootbachr in one moment. 
SI tf 
A I-'i C ’lift*. 
F<»r consumption, bronchitis, »*thin*, ca- 
tarrh. throat and lung di*«-as«*: al*o. a *ure 
relief and t»erminent cure for general debility, 
dyspepsia and all nervou* affection*. by a aim* 
pi** vegetable medicine, which cured * venera- ble mi**ionar> physician who was long a re»i- 
| dent of Syria and the East, and who ha* freely 
§iven this > al4at.ie stride to thousands of kin- red sufferer* with the greatest po«-ib!e bene- 
fit*; ami he now feels it his sacred Chri«tiau 
duty to impart to other* tins wonderful invig- 
orating remedy, and will *end FREE the orig- 
inal re* ipe complete, w ith full direction*. iu 
auv icraou enclosing st.tinp for replv 
Hr CLARK A BOBBINS. 
Greely Block. Syracuse. N. Y. 
♦'.uio*60 11*. O Box T»i.) 
in t'ifnBU mptirru. 
The advertiser, a retired Physician, having 
providentially discovered, while a Medical Mis- 
sionary in Southern Acia. a very simple vegeta- 
I ble remedy for tin speedy and permanent cure 
of t ''‘ntHinption, A*thma. Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
amt all throat and lung affectious.—alto, a pos- 
itive aud radical specific for Nervous lability, 
Premature l>ecay, and all Nervous Complaints, 
feels it hi* duty to make it ku<>wn to his suffer- 
ing fellow*. Actuated bv this motive, he will 
< heerfully send (free of charge to all who de- 
| sire it, the recipe for preparing, aud full direc- 
tions for successfully using, this providentially 
discovered remedy.’ Those who wish to avail 
themselves of the benefits of this discov- 
ery w ithout cost, can do so by return mail, by 
addressiug, with stamp, naming paper, 
f)R. CHARLES P. MARSHALL, 
£t Niagara Street, 
lypj Buffalo. N. Y. 
Castoria i* a perfect substitute for 
; Castor Oil. without any of its objections, for 
it is pleasant to take and does^ not nauseate or 
gripe. For Costiveness at any age, but espec- 
ially for Sour Stomach. Wind Colic, Worms 
and the Disorded Bowels of Children, it is the 
1 mo*t effective remedy in existence. It is 
harmless, it is reliable,, and it is cheap. 
ly » Brno* 44 
There need be no pain wuerc Centanr 
Liniment i* u*ed. Burns aud Scalds are heal- 
ed without a scar. Rheumatism, Sprains, and 
most flesh, bone and muscle ailments can be 
absolutely cured. There are two kinds. The 
Centaur Liniment is for family use, the Yel- 
low for horses aud animals. One trial will 
convince the incredulous. 
\y » Brnos 44 
I 
BANGOR HOUSE. 
Tin. Iloust baa within m few year, ben greatly 
enlarged, thoroogtily reu aired and elegantly fur- 
nished. It IB the larjn.t Hotel now open to the 
public iu Maine. It ■■ •i.t-rlaaa In every appoint 
mem The iiiaa.geufc-i thankful ,oi .La vary 
liberal pat.oc*fe i.j th. pa*, Hn*iu roars, and to 
f uLluria to the tuna., bare deeidwl to make the 
(Mice kl.cxi per day. Haoking to aud rrum the 
bouse free ofcharge. 4vrk2 
»• *• »MAW, •. ■. IU**, 
Pra^rtaur 
•ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly. 
I Apple*—per lb — Dried. 12 
Oreeu—per Bbl. 
3.50ft*. 50 
Bean*—per bu. 2 00*2 50 
Steak-^per lb — 













Pig'* Feet—per lb. .06 
Tripe. .10 
Haiu*. per lb .IV 
Lamb, 08a 10 
Mutton. .06ii tv 
Butler. Joe 35 
Cheeae, .lu 
Med-per bu.— 
Corn, 73ft SO 
Oat,—per lb. 06a.l<i 
tot See* 1—prbag, 2.35 
Barley —per bu. .Su 
Data, rm 
Short*—per bag. 2 35 
Fiue Fee*!. 2 .V) 
Craubemea—per bu. 2 50 
Kgga-per dor .34 Pick lea—per gal. .GO 
Flab—per lb — 
Dry Cod. ,05ft.0? 
Pollock, 'Ha »*5 
AlewBea-perdoz. .15 
Flour— per bbl — 
Superfine. ft.VbtS.no 
XX, 7 50ft* 50 
XXX, s :<Oa»..V> 
Choice, S5ualo5o 
Buck wheat-per lb. .05 
t.rjihaiu, 05 
Rice per lb 10 
Cracked W heat. .07 
Vegetable*-per bu — 
Potatoea, 73ft. SO 
Union*. 2 50 
Beet*. .75 
Turnip*. .*io 
Sftlt-per ctrt. 70a.' 
Dairy—per boi, ..W 
sausage- per lb. 
1. L JtCo », .1* 
Bologna. .1* 
(M-’l An 19, Pit. 
Coffee—per lb. 2 Ha i3 
Sugar—per lb.— 
Granulated, 13a 14 
Coffee—A. 12a 12'. 
Molasae#- per gal 
Havana, .45a U 
Porto Rico, .70a 75 
Tea — per lb — 
Japan, 00* SO 




Wood —per cord — 
I>rr Hard, 5.00*0.00 




Blacksmith'*. > 30 
Hay-pertou—12 00al5 to 
Lumber —peril.— 
li tin lock, 0 50 
Spruce. 11.00*14 00 
Pine. T2.Uua40.u0 
Shingles per M — 
txl.ru Pine, 4 50 
Cedar. 3 00 
" Cedar, No 3 2 O' 
Spruce, 1 70 
ScOO«, .00 
Clapboards-per M.— 
Kltra Spruce, 30 00 
Spruce. No. 1, 16.00 
t lear Pine, 40 00 
Kura Pine, Aj.uu 
Lath*—per M — 
Suruoe, 1.23 
Pine, 1 3) 
N alia- per lb. .04to u6 
Cement-per cask, 2 30 
Linn1, 1.33 
Brick -perM, 9.00*12.00 
Pure \3 lute Lead— 
per lb. .11a 14 
Fruit—per lb.— 




Lemons, 12 20*13.00 
llsdes per lb — 
Coer, -oCa 07 
tali >kiu*. 
Pelts. 75a 1 25 
Wool intB’ -12a.»/ 
Hat See* 1—per bti. 
Hards Grass, 15) 
Red Top, 1 30 
t loxer per lb 13 
Tallow- per lb .o> 
_MARINE LIST. 
IHwutfr*. 
*b-h John Wentworth, Brown, at Burksport from 
P. rch Amboy, report* 2*1 lu>L *ln a gale off * ai*c 
Cod. shifted cargo. !.>#t uialn*all and living Jib. 
< KANBEKRY ISLKff. Jan. 8-3ch Ell*, of Bri* 
tol, capt John O Bunker, sailed from here Nov 27th 
lor East "outran with apple*, aud ha* nut been 
hear from amor. Mr. Foster, owner ot the apple* 
w a on ■ard 
Arrived at North F.a»t HarW Jan. 10th, *oh Fm- 
P»e*'. of Rockland, Capt Keunedy, ir.un Baltimore for Belfast, having been b"*n off the o>u: and 
baT.ugon board Capt Robert* an lcn w, «*c *ch 
Laura, of Buck sport, which *•»•* el wa* abandoned 
two hundred mile* to the eastward of iteorgte* 
bank*, after having lo*t *mN A m Ho*ton ba;. 
the L:npre*a prwured a pilot and preceded 
Alee*ora a da. 
S. h F.a, which tailed from Cram berrv In leafs or 
27, and reported mi»*.ng, ha* t>eeu b«a;d froui 
she i* frozen la at stave 1*land. 
An unknown topsail *• ha made Little Crainberrv 
* 
I*le* JUU» ulC uafiar plfteeeof her tuaiii«nii an 1 flv 
»ag ib. and anchored, but disappeared Ut. j ruja 
bl v put to *ea. 
steamer Island Home towed n Wood* H u«j on 
b«tn *ch ar--.il.e t of Fremont. Me. With argo of 
v e Sant •• t Her aaU* were 
*il blown away she left S 1 .rk 2SUi ult for I 
Providence. 
n Ii Bagadure. » ieraent*. from » astute lor New 
Be-dior wa* oC li.suni* *th, fu.i water, having 
«*vi. aab-<rv A tug waaengaged to tow here to-1 
Sew Bedford. « 
>• ■ I-»ura. f H MpTt Robert*, from Belfast 
for v\ .»-hington. w th potatoes, ha* aban Vo. 
1 at sea a ik. g oiiditlon The explain ,ir. : 




" II4Ri*»R—Ar T, Ml * I. Plummer, 
P r. •-I J in. S B. ftir Havana, A ul. au,-. 
Annie It-. fer notion; Br »c)r%lk' K Berrv. 
N B. for iy 
At J. h Emma 1 -tory, Fernald, Portland 
1‘. >hiLa>t»— <.1 1 *, *ch Red B er, Bowden, j 
Ellsworth. 
Ar lo, *ch T ronto, <»ott,«.oul<I«l*©ro 
A: li, kti M 1. ( r«'kvtt. Hutchins. Or I a mb 
SEWiinrT — In port Jan s, *ch Lizzie Ma* -r, • 
Tra« v, ltucksport. 
Ar 10. *cli Da* id Faust. Smith, for PrOeldeuc* 
FairPi»KT—Ar *'•. *ch Charlotte Augusta, Hoi 
raer. I »eer Die. 
Pkuv ii>km< R I —Sid 10, aeh I^miora, Boueej 
Ar 12, *ch \ ivlUoixlinl, \V —fard, AIM- ken. 
* 
1 
5M *ch Oangee, Keith. f 'T New \ :k, 
N».w Hat FuKI»— Ar 12, * h Bagad ’./«*. f dement* 
Il'arn i- to repair. Visn aiu> IiavK.v Ar 7, *rh Loiu*a Wift*©u, 
II t. I »worth for N \ 
Sr vv A utii — Ar 10. *«h Lizzie Mayor, Tracj, 
B ■ k*i>ort 
Passed through H. I i.atr, •• > \ K M -*-1 *rjL 
W—lard, and David Faust, 'in for Providence 
M AlilUED. 
N Dighton. Mu**.-Jan. L):b, bv Key. G.* 
II. Hale*. "Arauvi K. WhitiiiAj. -ud. vfE’u*- 
worth, and carri* N II ith-iway. of North 
iLshtou. at the p-xidfiic*.- *•!' flit :Vl(kv (Xo 
card*. ft % 
Dedham—JftD.foti. l*y l*. I* Giirnon I'-.j., 
Mr. Ilinioey *». Pinkham and Mi«* I M. 
smitli. both “f Holden. 
Sullivan—diet. *JWb. by H. v. J. J-.hnson. Mr. 
Bradiev f.riff* n. of CherrylieM. and Mi** M irv 
I.. Hunker, of No. T. 
D'« .31»t. by Key. J. John-on, Mr. N 
limn W. Munki-r anJ Mi— l.avinia K. idark, 
both of Sullivan. 
Ed»*n—Jan. 15th, by U* v. A. IL Plumun-r. 
'l: U< nnr i •• Jr., of !. !• n, in ! M as I 
villa BeUkon. of 'l*rein*ml 
Jan. 13th, by H» v. JL Piunier. '1 
Charles W Kitti- l/* and Mi— Jmlith A 
Thoina-, both of Eden. 
I) I E I) 
O'itu<try wticfa. beyond f .- D tte, .V; i 
a id Aye. must be y iid < r. 
E !-worth- Jan. Pith, Win. |!t. E—in^toii, 
ag* *I :>» v«-.ir- and ♦.» in--u• hi. 
Ld* n—Jail, loth, W.iuhron I.'. Hamor, a/» d 
-» n* ;tn « iuom a*. 
Lam-line— Dec. -4th. Is7b. Mr*. Nan v \u- j 
gu*tu Grave* wife of Warren Gravt-s, aged k*» 
year* ami o month*. 
A faithful, loving, and affectionate wife, 
mother, ami daughter has passed away,leaving 
many heart* sorrowing. 
Those who knew her bent will ev.-r treasure 
a beautiful momory of her gentle and refined 
natun. united with wonderful courage md 
ha* lived, and left an example of heroic ebri*- 
tiau fortitude, and resignation, worthy the pr»- 
eiou* promise of “Hle«*ed are the pure in heart, 
for they shall *ee God.*’ M. F. 
ICrpurf of tin* 4 oii«IiI|Ai 
«f Ike 
Bucksport National Bank. 
AT IUCISPORT. STATE OF MAIRE. 
al tkirrltfsv of Uuainro. lire M. |n}(i 
KKAOI'ltCRH. 
Loan* anti Discount*. uf> 
L\ >. I'.ou-I* to secure em ulation 1ho.tmj.uo 
Due front approved reserve Agents, j.{ -Ms.77 
Current expense* and luxe* imnl, 795.57 
1 Check* ami other Cash Item* 70.9; 
Bill* of oilier Banks. 932,00 
Fractional currency (including nukel-, 0.97 
hjFecie, including «.<ddTre:i,u; 1 erlifleatc* MH.0G 
Legal lemler Notes, 2,300.90 
Redemption fund with t\ si. Trea-urer, 
(5 (m) of circulation; 4,500.00 
Due from l'. S. Treason r other thau 
5 (Ml redemption fund, 3.200.00 
total.$249,19637 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital .Stock paid in ] 
Surplus Fund, Undivided Profit*. 
National Bank Note* outstanding 
Dividend* unpaid. 
Individual deposit* subject to check, 
TOTAL. 249,19637 
STATE <)F MAINE—County of Hancock, aa. 
I. Edward Swazey, Cashier cutLe above-named 
Bank, do solemnly swear that the ai>ove statement 
in true to the be-tof mv knowledge and belief. 
KUWaKU SWAZEY. Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn 10 before me this 13th dav 
of January. 1*77. 
THKO. C. WOODMAN.;Justice ol the Peace. 
Correct—attest. 
TllEo. C. WOODM AN, > 
SEWALL B. sWAZEY. > Directors. 
J. It. BRADLEY. > lw-i 
SPECIAL NOTICE, 
ITOTIC L lb hrrepy given 1 pat for the present, 
IN 11 all > Nteaui Grist Mill will run op hall lime 
only. 
The day.* on which (jrMi will be received for 
grinding will be 
Mondays Wednesdays & Fridays. 
Farmers will govern them selvas accordingly. 
John M. Cheney, Engineer. 
Ellsworth. Dec. 29,1676. 3mo*l 
Instruction* pi I'rmt'li. 
A LADY speaking the French language with tiuenky and iiy its purity, pFOposen lo giyfi 
l«A»ous in this city, * 
| TERM?*—Private Lesson*, Aj.oo a uiouta, ivyu 
j lessons per wefk. Oktases. Iff.00 9 (nomb, iwm I lessons per week 
| BE/"** “ P°’eU*’« »“•«, teOBb.’ I '€*(■• UHWt» TwAll 
e*r^\ A year, agents wastid 
M Ion «nr Grand Combination Prot- 
♦* "^pectus, representing 
150 DISTINCT BOOKS 
wanted everywhere. 7k* Bigg***. Tkiag lu: trill. 
Seles made from this when all single Book# Ian. 
Also, Agent* wanted on our MAGNIFICENT 
FAMILY BIBLES. Superior to all others. W ith 
invaluable Illustrated Aida and Superb Binding!. 
▼h»M Books heat the World. Full particulars 
tree. Address JOHN K. POTTER % CO.. Pat* 
Mm, PHILADELPHIA._ 
ft C Ca week in your own town. Terms and $3 
ftDDoutlU tree. II. IIALI.KTT A CO Port 
land, Maine. 
BEES Week to Agents. Sample* 
Bjjk 9/ /free p. o. Vickery, Au- 
gusta. Maine. 
The Little Hock 
and Fort Smith! 
RAILWAY 
P o u "sale 
Farming I.and*, Grazing Land*. Fruit Land*, 
Vine-Land*. Coal Land*. Wood Lands, some 
Prairie Land*. Bottom Lands, and Uplands, on 
tsrmi to awlt the parckaser Nig p«r coat 
Intel eat on deferred payments. Te* per c*al 
discount for cash For lull particulars, maps and 
pamphlets, apply to W. II. BLACK, Laud 
Cointn.ssioner, Little Rock, Arkansas. 
ttt B Rn «lnv at home Agents wanted. Outfit und 
H> I Clems free. TRUE A CO.. Augusta. Maine. 
»/~\/MONTH to Active Men selling 
Nl)l H id*- Letter Copying Book. No press v,x*^or water used "Sample copy worth 
ft .co free, semi stamp lor circular. EXCELSIOR 
M'F'G CO,, W Madison. and 132 Dearborn .Street, 
t maun 
mr,-:”°“»S106M § lay» by tin* late decline in stocks. 
The Judicious management of 
KTOIK CONTRACT* 
on the privilege plan always ensures a go<>«l re- 
turn; often ten times the Investment lit as mauv 
d.4\* Send for information and hi*' "New !ty*« 
lens of HMurrii proflfa." tie<j$t 
hold and | T. POTTKK WIOHT ft CO 
st.„-k i. .>k.-r,j_34 W»U Str»,t, New York 
Well, tlm.t i«s Cute ! 
V v Baby *-«ap, made by Robinson Jfio-*. A Co 
Boston. 
AaAw fta mh’kI steady work forone«*r 
111 Mil I r A I lWli vutvyr -..-g me: I R I Mien in each county. Parti 
culartired >ct»l g.V.u0 for outfit worth fSO 00 
Address J. LATIUM* CO.. 41*> Washings 
-met. Ronton. Ma«s. 
,-Tho Glory of America te her Women ! 
WAMTm to *e!l ruv new and ff MU I LUI Terr attractive book. "The ITo- 1 
mew »f the ( raiiry." a grand Encycioj at lia.. 
A fine chance for first dais OAaVaS-ers; in.thing 
like it. meeting with ’•piendid success. It. Bg 
HUIELL, •*ul»ltaner, Rotliin, _. 
DCIlftinilQSo “latu-r how -iigtui. disabled. iLnOlUHO Increases now paid, A.tvice 
.tf. r. \1 i11 I M M U k‘ it". • 
*' iu *'t.. Philadelphia, Pa. 
•) * Ctlra Use Ulinl € unh. w *1 name. .^s/lOitt, post-paid. 1. JONk." it Lib. N» 
»»u, .V V.. 
C^fZ 0 Cjon^r day at homo! "ample* worth iPy H free. MI>»o.x A c*». Tort ipd. 
)lipue. 4« ! 
TO THE HUN ludfi Pi tor tbs CoQotj 
ot Hancock 
THK l NT>Klt"I(»NKD K xe« utor ot the estate «d William l'urnsr, late of fclNworth. iu *..i«l ■ 
C ountylsh < e:t*e I respectfully repfe-ent* that 
th good" and chattel" ngbty and credit" of ud 
ea««*d are not ."ufS to p.» just debts 
and charge* of atlia>ui*iralioi wheni<rv 
petit wiser prays wur Honor to grunt triu a I., 
eii'i t •# !. it public r pi ivate sale, and nvey ! 
u" luiliw* tow it vine Ho-a-e and lot situated on 
the wrest side of the Kirtr. in *.*;d KRswoith. ot 
the ;cal |r*tute -d the «h eased. W» salt"fy said 
th •! Ii ir. s M .1 ui. .«l. .11 <u., 
H. i! si kw ai;t. k\.*»■ ut 
Dei U'l. i-:- 
Vr \TK 0! HAIM* 
llAM iK M. » Court ol Probate t»frcemt>er 
Term. A. D. 1876. 
l‘p *ft. !.»rr* mg petiUon, okump.h. That 
said petitioner give pul.:, notice to all pris m- 
ii.'.eri *te v c.i ng > 'V f the ; till o*. iwd 
th ler thereon, :.. t*e pur>ii«lied tnree wodN 
k'.i ■ ve v to the hb-w utb American. anew.*- 
pa I it ptff stir l in ElNw r.h. in ud county. 
ttp«t the>• m.»y appear at a Court of Probate to 
be hei.l at hii*worth, in said < oiinfv. on the Nt 
U Mu. -. Dy : Feb neV at ten ol the clo. k m 
the r« «■* n. to show m-e. If any they hate, 
wrhy the prayer of ».». 1 petitioner should not not I 
granted. 
iwi PARKKKTfcK. Judgex 
Ailct — C'llA". P. I iouk K» g.-.er. 
Atruocoj — Alte*t. CUAA. P. 1 »• >kk. Register 
At a ■ urt -t Probate holden at*.Ellsworth, w fi n 
• A 
nesday ol Deremlwr A V. Is?*'. 
DU\AI.DM NTP.WAIU, Kx«.UU>r ft* w of Wm. Turner ate-^r r-W I. n -i t 
presentMh 
ot Aducriistrati in upon s ud e-tale lO: Pro kte. 
• /h:: KtiLt*.— I'«:it th»* »sM named «t\ give r. 
I 
v ( •. if, ter to •• published tfer.-<-w. k* 
su m rh» fell-worth American, printed 
in i -1-Wurth, that they muv appear at Pro ale 
• to he boldrn a: BJls worth : 
U ••due d IV ••! Feb. next, at ten ol Use in 
1 -r« ■ aa. ni; shew « au-e. it any they n.-.ve «»,■ 
th*- t ■.* * -ho'ild not be allow.-.I 
at Pakkxk Thk, Judg. 
A I: lie 4 opy^-Amcxt C II 04. P. l>ORK, Reg l.-r 
X -A._ ___._ 
WK. the "abacrlbers, having bOen a; .tP.e.j b n. Parker TncR. I lg«* ol P .oft 
the CjouffTV ol Hancock, to rereiv and ex.t,.i.ne 
the c airns M creditors to the tetiue "f 
S. Vu-K, late 01 bi*tin 
dec.* f-v iepre«cnted maoDenf. duh r*’*y 
notice t!A'. -ix months .re allow.-d to sai 
tor* t > ring in and prove the claim": and that 
w •• shad at’* nd that -ervwc at the ..anting room 
«■: *» h >V ! tmg. in 4. a-1 me. on i.f l.i.-l >.i’. rda’-- 
ot h* b: nary. April and June, is at trh •• k 
in the foreuoon. 
1 l llll.lill'n *K. 
K. W 111! IV.. 
Csttiiie, !>*•• .b, 1hT*'>. -.w 
V 
Til K N 1 >KJl"l< »N KD hsv ing been app nted .• The Hon Judge ol Probate for tin- f ounty <>1 1 
H.tn« h k, omim-i-ionerw to re« eivc and exauu n* 
the oismi" •’! creditors against the estate of Lem- 
u.-! Wli mot'- late of Deer Isle, in said Couutv, 
■ |r ■».« •! irprrsentw l insolvent, hereby givepub- 
1 it: Uigl -lX mouth" Ironbihe sixth day of 
In- e.:,ber A. D. NT'., are allowed to -.nd credt- 
wl... Ills pi-.-rn'. and ■ v •• their Iiinu-*. 
and that they will be in sessional the store of 1 
i. II v We bb, at Oceauville, tu Deer I-ie, -ud 
t» th. li -1 day ot Lebuat an:- l!i *t 
dav *■:' In- «*. A D. N77, at teu oVlos k A vj .... 
♦ u u mM uuy* lor uic imrpo'i- *■» «' in. i..- 
If 1 f.t>4 KIN, I | ♦ 
kl»W ARP A 1 KINK. > 
Peer 1 -U‘. Dectyy:*. 1 
111 IK >1 n«. UbK hi reby air .o ail concei .red that Ui- v have 
jaii’. and |have taken upon Uieiu-n\. 
a»t ot \e« .tor- ol ih*- l&ai Will an l 1 * .. 
i ll*»M A> sW'AZt Y. lat» of Buck j. 
ci the County uf Uaiinx-k, tl< ca-t'i, by in 
bond aa ttie law direct.-, they therefore r*-.ii«it ail 
pei-on# wuo are mdebte i to »:i:d de* i-ed‘-es- 
tate to ,nake imuiedi ite payment, and those wfio 
have any irntnediau* dtuuauda thereon, if exhibit 
the a&nie tor settlement. 
WM. p. >WA/.EV. 
iloW yp* >\V \AKY. 
m MARTHA L,. NWA/.K7 
Sh'ntember jotli, ls70. 1 1 
L mmmm ■ ■■■ ,■■■■■■ 
A Man Found Dead Broke! 
He* .tuse he had to buy hi# Wife a new Mlk !>re.-s 
in hard Ilmen. He had not heard ot tiie Coi.l* 
Waii.h Jomi'oi xd, The Great Grease Extractor, 
and the onD sure thing tor removiug Grease 
Spot* from fne nicest fabric, as it sets the color 
and cannot possibly Injure or stain sulk or Velvet. 
And iinltnug betu-r lor <. k&umg Kid Glove-. 
«4r For sale bv all Druggists and dealers in | 
nit di< me.- Only i!> Cent-. 
H C. BROWN, 
Proprietor and Manufacturer 
lyr eowjiif ipnt,lla i.e. 
Mudicfl^feome and Retreat. 
Fur Invalids. 
No. 298;Stiawiimt A?cnne, Bosk, Mass. 
For per >ous afflicted with Paralr»i«, Defoinu- J 
tie- .r:«l or Nervou# Disea-es, Epilt-iiay. Cou 
vul-1oils, Hysteria or anv disease ot the Brain, \ 
this institution offers a guarantee of the most aII- 
ful treatment and almost 
ClRTiA.V (THE 
and all t*he advantage# of* excellent home while 
the process of restoration to health and -treugth | is in progress. The founder ol the Home was 
him .-ell restored from severe uaralvsia to perfect I 
health by the discovery of the peeuliar method of 
treatment which he now euploy- with uniform j 
iuccess. Circular.# sent free containing all par* j 
tn ulars, on apnlicatisn to 
ly5i G. W RHODES. M. D Medical Director. 
Notice of I'oreelo-ure. 
I FREEMAN>W. VARNEY, hereby give public notice that l have a claim by mortgage upon a 
certain parcel of real estate tltuated In Bn>oki- 
viile, in the County of Hancock, to a triangular 
parcel of land ftl West Brooksville; (bounded on 
the East by the road leading from Farnh&m’* con 
uer to Buck’s Harbor, on the north-west by the 
road reading from Farhham’s corner to Wasson’s 
wharf, and on the south-west by a cross road irota 
the parsonage lo the church, Mud parcel contain 
ing three acres more or less, and being the prem- 
ises occupied bv N. A. Hawes. Said Mortgage is 
dated lb* 30th day of .September. A. V. U72, and 
is recojMed in volume 162, page 404, of the Hancock 
Registry ol Deeds. The Condition in said mort- 
gage has been broken by reason whereof 1 claim 
lo foreclose the same a# hy law provided. 
EREEMan to varney. 
Hale k Emery Attorney’s, 
Jan. «h. 1*77 3wlci 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
WIIEBKAS A. S. Can)hell, ot Eden, (Jointly ot Hancock and stale ol Maine, by ku deed ol Mortgage, dated December dl A D. lsTi, 1'.^- 
rcyed to the undersigned a certain lot or parW 
ol land, .ituate la aaid Vden bounded and de- 
scribed a. tojoirs, lo wit: on the north by the .bore ot' Frenchman's Bay on the east by land 
owned by Hlnalclo and ItainoT, on the ■ ouih by land owned by Robert llamor and on iho WC'I by land owned by Uriah Uoodrieb, containing forlys 
two acre, more or le»«, and like real Ike condition 
non tamed iu aaid unttwoge baa been broken we clnlm a lorsc Wae.e of tie same and fire this no- 
tice V'oordinglv, nur.itam to law, 
Francis T. Hodgkins' 
Davtu H. Hodgkins, 
by their AMotney, A. F. Urlnkwater 
Hancock, Jan. 1, IK77. tw 1 
CALL AT THIS OFFICE 
AND GET YOUR BUSINESS CARDS. 
u. s. 
MAIL! 
All Persons at a distance treated 
by Mail with Perfect Success by de- 
scribing tbeir Symptoms. 
Dr. Townsend Wow! n* manner of Inhalln*. j 
OXYGENATED AIR! 
'Send for our larre and beautifully illustrated 
;ajer, sent free to any address.; 
curt es^ 
CATARRH 1 
vrr. MAKE A SPEC- 
IALTY < f treating pa- 
tients by Mall. Please 




read this are invited to 
*. mi f 6ur lartra nn*l 
beautifully Illustrated 




Cl UK (.oiftfhf. Colds, 
Plpthcrta. Pneutnon a 
X- .rai*:l.i.and at-arty nil J other attack*! 




< TUK. Liver and Kul- 
ncy<iomplaiot*ftraeffe<-- 






— A X I>— 
TUMORS! 
I KIIIIh ;th«-U».,-uttlng 
•■r drnwin„' bloou, wltn 
ry little ■ ■r no pain. 
A n v person troubled 
« ht urn erandTuiu- -rs 
v .1 please write for tc«- 
t oial* A from pa- 
tient* cured. U*» war- 
rant a perfect cure. 
BiMaZBtfEBHHP 
W M. PARK. M. D 
the 
M <1.1 If. \ V r. A. 
I I. PI II tdelphia, 
h.i-»l>w»nsohuo- 
k’b• *i.t Nt w 
< the cure «>f 
1 1 ui -r-. 
ik• charge of this do- 
partweut. 
Why bernua© ffthn- 
latlotil* the«.nl> way j 
that the Air P&Ma~ 
ife* cm be reached, 
ami Catarrh 1» a d!*- 
ea*©'-f the Air Pass*- , 
C©**>f the Head. I *e 
thlaTreatment nee 1 
dlr«v f, which la easy ! 
and pleasant,and we 
friarante© a perfect t 
CURT, of Catarrh. i 
'Vhjr? for the name 
reanon an given n- j 
bore. The Bronchi- 
al Tubee are limply 
nductorn to carry 
air to the Lungs 
hence Inhalation 
munt go direct to the 
neat »>f the dieeane, 
and If you will fol- I 
1"W otir directions 
we guarantee to j 
CURE Bronchitis 
Why’ because Asth- 
ma I contraction 
"f the Bronchial 
Tubes, caused by In- 
flammation and irri- 




as we will direct and 
wo will warrant a 
< >ire. \\> have cured 
a«en of years 
standing. 
Can he cured. Why ? 
l>eAu«' we have 
cured hundreds of 
rases. some of them 
being given over to 1 
die by alt physicians 
practice. Consump- 
tion Is .1 dtae&ae of 
the Air passage® and ] 
over two-thirds of I 
the case* are caused j 
by Catarrh. W« 
guarantee a cure If 
you will come In oa- 
Dr. Towneend’s Ox- ; 
ygenated Air will 
purify the (Wood In 
one-third the lime 
thatan votherkn-wn 
remedy ran. Why? I 
becausetolnhaleOx- 
ygenated Air It goes 
direct to the I,ut gs 
and passe* thr .gt. 
the tissues and 
cornea In direct on- 
tact with the bloed 
a' It 1* for- ed Into 
the I.nngs bv the ac- 
tion of the heart All 
thebl *1 in->urveins 
returns to the heart ! 
c\ cry tour minute* 1 
If the b|o«*l |* gt..i.j, 
and forced from the 
heart to the lungs, 
and the more n v 
gen you inhale hit 
the lung* the more 
y -u purffythe Li ;od- 
« hen Oxygen comee 
In contact with the 
Impurities !n the 
bl-H>d it carbonize* 
find t im«. causing 
the bi d to bo hent- 
Bdsot it t ranne 
very part of 
'el tv. hs :: g< 




Wo guarantee to j-u- > 
rify the bhmdln--u«»- 
thlnl the tlmenf am 
otherknown remed) 
— 
Vdilre** all letters as heretofore, 1 
E. I TOWNSEND. M. D..1 
122 H.gh Street, Providence, R. I. 
Plty-lcUn wishing t<> locate In annio tow:, 
* Im-dne-.-*, ran be furnished with 
ir Illustrated papers for adver* 
-irik' tii» -tr: «. by addressing a* above. 
Caution!! 
unprincipled porfton* In JY ton 
U ere that are putting up ;• H(h;( s 11 .Itn -igtopTlmlt TnKVi- 
yg**n;»ted Mr. ami lulmir.g it to \ v> genui’i** unless the words 
nV V-d.N D > « >X Y01\N\\TEI> A lit 
1 »N rtf l.Mj PORTRAIT t)N 
.‘4SB0 
PAI'ENTST 
II. 1 l.liDDY, 
•W« ?t» Mule •(., opposite hlllir, RmIoi, 
Secure- TutMit* ;u the United States, also n 
Great Britain, f raiire and oth« foreign countries. 
( “pie- ot the claim* ..f any Patent furnished by 
remitting one dollar. Alignment* recorded at 
Washington. No Agency in the United States I 
po-.-e-se- superior facilities tcu “blaming Patents 
or a-«.ci taming *h- pafobUldhty “I invention*. 
U. II. KUDY, >••(. !t“i of Talent*. 
rs riMoMAi.a 
I regaid Mr. Eddy a* one of the must capable and mi<■. e-.ful practitioners with whom l have ! 
hud til ::d inter- Oiirsc. 
t has. If asun, Cummtaotouer ofPatents.* 
inventor- cannot employ a portion more tru-t- vvmth. or inure apablo of semiring lor them an 
car/v an-1 ‘.vorable cimsideration at the Patent 
Glue. |Li»mund Burke, 
late Commissioner ol Patents."’ 
Boston, October lb, JnTu. 1 K II EDDY Lag — Dear Sir you procure.1 for I 
me. in 1 Mu. my lii.t patent. Since then you have acted n and adv ised mo in hundreds ofeuses, and procured many patent/., reissues and exten- 
sion*. I hare occasionally employed the best 1 
agem ies in New York, Philadelphia and Washing- 
ton. but 1 still give you almost the whole of my bu-ine--. *>» your line, and advise others to em- 
ploy you. Yours truly, George Draper. 
Boston, iau. 1, 1»77. fyrf 
Manhood: How Lost, How 
Restored! 
Just published, a new edition of ( I>r. < ubernell a Celebrated 
on the radieal cure (without | 
medicine) of SPURWaTorkh-ka or seminal Weak- 
ne?s, Involuntary '-eminal Losses impotency, I 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impediments to [ 
Marriage, etc.; also. Consumption Upilkpsy 
»nd Firs, induced by self-indulgence or sexual 
extravagencc. Ac. 
Prices, iu a sealed envelope, only six cents. 
The celebrated author, in this admirable Essay, elearly demonstrate-, from a thirty years suc- 
cessful practice, that the alarming consequences 
of self abu-e rimy be radically c ured w ithout the 
dangerous use ot internal medicine or the appli- 
cation of the knife; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain, and effectual,.by means of 
which every sufferer, no matter what his condi- 
tion may be. may cure himself cheaply, privately, 
aud radically. 
AA“ This Lecture should be in the hands of<t\ e*y 
youth and every man in the land. 
•sent under seal, in a plasu envelope, |lv> any ad- 
dress, post-paid, on receipt of f«i\cfepts or two 
post stamps. Address, 
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO,: 
41 A«n fct-» New York; Post Office 
Box, 45N1. lyrfl 
R. H. HIGGINS & CO. j Wholesale Dealers and Planters of! 
PROVIDENCE RIVER 
OYSTERS, 
Nos. I2& A 130 Court St.. Boston. 
We are selling our PROVIDENCE RIVER 
OYSTERS, tresh from their beds every day. for RUftrer gallon, solid. Alao. we have a large stock or NATIVE OYSTERS, by the barrel, at Me 
lowest market pricks. NORFOLK and V1R 
U1NJA OYSTERS at lowest market price. 3mli 
I t 
R. F. SUMINSBY, 7 ** 
Main Street. 
Ready To-Day ! ! ■• 
» • 





SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN 
Ladies Shawls and Bea- 
ver Cloakings, 
At Extremely Low Pricee. 




We will guaranty our Large I.;ue of Dr«u C.ooUs at the LOWEST PRICES par 
tirularly fn Caahmere*. Black 
Silks, BrUlutotmea. Alpaca* 
and Poplin*., Alio. 
^ LARGE ASSORTMENT ol REPELLANfo. 
lu Plain sha le*, ( heck, ami Stupe*. 
DON'T FAIL TO SEE THEM BEFORE 
PURCHASING. 
\ i via.i assortment of 
Ladies' Underwear. 
HOSleRY. 
BIG TRADES IN 
LADIES’ WOOLEN HOSE- 
Ail tkc lulOat shades iu Plain and -Strlye*. 
Fancy Qoods. 
LADIES’ LACE COLLARS, CUFFS, 
HANDKERCHIEFS, TICS, 
RIBBONS, ETC. 
0“ cam. and see them, it wilt. 
BK TO YOl'R ADV ANTAGE 
jteuilauMi will ,|o well lo CTamine our UiluS s TOC K ul WQQLKNS, for boiti 
Meu Hud Roy's wear. 
GREAT TRADES IX GENT'S 
OVERCOATINGS. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO GST EXTRA. 
GOOD BARGAINS. 
«' 
Small Wares a Specialty. 
1 K 
Mftiu Street, ElUworth, Me. 
October, 17, 187ft. 2Jtt 
__LI_* -•> — 
.jJoetrn. 
The New Tear. 
itv 'im ini ri urn. 
*\V + will il»r* V w ^ ir brim ? 
mji 
~%*i *' i:i' 
t » 
■* 
.v ... 1 
%•- ... | 
«» v br«-k- nr* i and U \vr> 
Ad'-.n oil 
Vv swill tVV w ^ \u 
I 5 mnr-J d am^ <yfiv\ ■ 
i knitted iml cO 
.. Tli:m rulc^ below «r nK)\ <■. 
‘\Vlitit wife the X*w \ ar brine? 
A *•■§: it |itfmr m w 
**-r O; *:r|p uul^y k 
And h nib ndl*" ly _h: 
/ '> 
•farm stub Itoustbollf. 
H:t «o Id tip Shins. 
* JV Indy give- tl»e following in the Ohr 
‘*l'o three tabjespoonfuls »•: 
minoii >t:ir< h, |n * 11 boiled .n one ijuar 
water, add n lump of bird the size ot 
l i, a table-poonful ot loat 'tigur and 
iitUe i- ik ;oi.uu:il \ouean 
li'O ft without hurtling y«*tn* hars«l< 
►V Whru tfie clothe' a.« 1»• **»>iii!hIy dia 
dampen vour -bins in a thin, co-.l 
'Mich, roll them up and let them lax 
• hour before ir«»ii.i_. N\ : mi < id 
!*• iron, 11 :t \ e a h WI «*t elea’l, Col if wa- 
ter at hand. di;» a an handkerohie! 
in' » i; and wring i out dry; then 
Mr U tb< 'hi t < \ ; a .it board, aiul 
wish the il.'uj i< d l.andket eaiet uit*< 
I* every i »i:i •• ••! *‘ai m tint appeal' 
"ii ijic mu ; »• «*. iHking euie aiway- if 
v;!. •! wnutib V. rare Jill not tr 
haVc 1 11 :1 l • l.ot. 1 i.e more Jlll’*- 
11 vuii n-c oil the 'lurched surlace, 
the finer po i'h you v. ill get 1 have 
done up shirt' in this wey i *r -v-wral 
vear-. and know that it will prod* * u 
I -.li pi 4; to any laundry work, i 
»rgoi t • oieguott iu it^ groper l’d u« 
:.u > *ti '!i *u!il i.ever i»oi! tie rMivh ! 
until the doth*-- are nil roadv to hang 
up iii dry. 
N -liirt an be d me up nicely with- 
out a -liirt board. The one I have i- 
two teet long undone lout wide—an 
inch hoard planed smooth. and ivercd 
mi one ride with six iIik ktie.«*c- ol tlsn 
in i, tin- top • o being soA w hite flan- 
nel. The tir-t live thicknesses are 
stretched over tightly, and tacked se- 
curely on the edge of the board all I 
around; the w hite flannel, outside, i-^ 
stitched to the edge* of she others, sol 
that i: can 1 removed for washing 
whenever neef-wj. < >.d blanket'-or 
shawl* that have done their duty a- 
sucti. can be w v.l util./o'd f w thi-pur- 
i "» 
H-'.'.ei Z:rz. 
Thisold-! a-hl'tied luxury i- cetning! 
into *tyle again, and a- it i« really a de- 
licious di-h when properly prepared, 
i may he a -pubic ti know the 
‘I e- AJ/id. ot doii _ it right. Take 
a -.x quart panful of a-ho* (hard Wood, 
— »; p —; 1 ie. a.- tl. ire strougei 
put them into an iron kettle, with three 
gallou* ot water; let them boil about 
live minutes, then -et off from tiie tiro, 
til l turn in a pint of col 1 water to *ct 
il -it. Turn oil the lye and strain: put 
i: into an iron kettle, ami pat in -ix 
quart- of shdled corn; put it over a 
bri-k fire ami let it boil hill an hour, 
'kiinming and stirring Ircquciilly. The 
on -ide -kin ol the kernel* will then 
; ll. Si train off the lye, and riu-e. 
thoroughly in several clear water-,— 
W n ihc lye i- ihu- weakened turn tin 
■ a l uge di-h-p.iU, ami turn in 
water enough to cover it: then rub 
I., iough:v wiUi the baud-, till the little 
• its < imp off; :• nd sti lin 
he w iter I 1 iks .. at: then put 
c k in! > a dean kettle with Water 
e i:ig 11 to it cr it. and let it boil -1 iw- 
w.,1 -w ;| no m ire than double 
t ..r-; quantity ll >11 ii il q iltc -' ft : 
It m iv be iiecc-«ary to add water occu-- 
i 'i.-i* : -'ii often, a- not to burn a; ! 
the no on ot the kettle: when quite j 
: .' two urge ■ -Jioolltu.* o! 
id-. w- ,!. To ie eaten with! 
miik, or butter and sugar. I: is at 
f: .1 :.;• di*h, i.iel although there i* work | 
.. t> ,... it i- .. ......i. ... 
;**iv l> tijc labor u:* 1 trouble. It if 
i :.e- ii •• *r c■#; i, ami Wi? con-id-! 
1 :• > onr i parent* to be one ot 
1 
i r* -t. Itixiuicft ul'the table.— j 
^ i.’.Mt liuib-.] in the fame wav i- con-1 
ii : a *ri -at i« and a vm ben-! 
• t h hiv.uM-, but i- not 1 
-tuple «»r nutritious a- Indian corn. 
»vai..i*r fjii i i m be prepared by 
it k-s# ly< >:n.— [Partner's 
if / ^ -Hi n} / < f'ttf ■' In it 
—- * *•!. iipp.Si 
There i- no fruit more serviceable to 
flic jieople limn apples. They contain 
sugar, much malic acid an.t »<.me valu- 
able miner matter. It i« true that ap- 
ples often produce indigestion and flat-! 
ulcucc, hut general tv the cau^e is in t he 1 
.■ 
manner in wiiK-ti tuey are eaten. Ap 
pies contain a great quantity ot fixed 
air. and if eaten ha-tily the air passes 
into the stomach, becomes heated, ex- 
pands. and -nu-. flatulence in person- 
Ot weak itige-licn. -uch per-nns should 
choose** fresh, mildly tart apple, then 
scrape it into a tine pulp and thorough- j 
lv .nix it with -aiiva I,. .<> e swallowing.1 
If it is too troublesome to scrap, the 
apple, then it thouid be cbewed till ev- 
ery cell is broken and the air liberated, j 
Physiologically, the apple acts as a 
stomachic by promoting digestion, ami 
when taken in the morning it becomes a 
laxative. It- action on the liver is fa- 
vorable to tha health of this organ. It 
also corrects the evils of too much and 
too highly concentrated-fbod.— [Herald 




Cabbages shotiTl be buried is sand, | 
roots upward, to preserve them. 
Squashes should be kept*’in a drv 




frozen potatoes, if not allowed top 
thaw before being cooked, can lie baked* (1 
and be as good as if they bad never I 
been frozen: they nitt-t not, however, 
be washed the usual way, because if i 
put into water at ail, they become st^t. I 
Oid and poor potatoes are best to boil 
8 
until soft, then peel, and gnash fine,with ^ 
a little salt, butteri and a very little 
milk- Then put into a dish, smooth 
over with a knife, sprinkle a little flour I 
over it, put it in the oven to brown. j t< 
Chapped Sands. 
To avoid chapped hands, avoid the ! 
causes, since there is no eflect without a 
atiso. Among these causes are sudden 
exposure to cold after wetting them, cs- 
|ieciallv if soap i- used in washing.— 
I n it too much soap is often used can- 
not In* doubted, and when that soap is 
made <>t putrid materials, the result | 
must be still more disastrous. The le»s 1 
-.up on the hands and lace, the better; 
since its use destroys the oily matter in- 
i'aided to keep the skin soft and yield- 
ing. If it must be used, wash ttic hands 
immediately in vinegar to counteract a- 
mu a a- possible its effects, wiping them 
i- di y a- p is-ible. and then dr£. by the 
fire before going out. 
The tree use of salt, also, tends to the 
tapping of the hands, causing, iapurl 
at least, the so// rhemn, and ot. coupe 
making the skin drv and haul, liable, 
therefore, to chap. The frequent use of 
sweet oil, glycerine, etc., will pretent ! 
•muc Hi these results, by softening the 
-kin. It may be remarked in this con- 
nection. that most of the cheap soaps 
are not only interior in quality, but pos- | 
itivelv injurious, as may be inferred 
trom the tact that they cause an unpleas- 
ant s,.|i-aii‘iu ol the skin. Let such 
soaps be avoided as expensive at any 
price, even a- a gift. Let the hands, ul- 
-o. be well clad, esjiwially in the au- 
tumn stud spring. J- u. u. 
“ashed azd Eawaahed Szt’.er. 
The following explanation "f the phi 1- ; 
osopliv of washing butler, i- from the | 
I’ruil K rmur .and probably i« a- ncar- 
Iv correct as any thing ever wiittciion 
the subject: 
The flavor of blitter that has lioen 
washed i-ditl'cicut trom that which ha- 
ve. l.'ii1,i u aslicd. 1.■.ditlcicnew5c- 
twcioi u ashed .d tintfa»bed<butt*^B 
dialog tis t the difference bet wee® J 
ciariti d anil uin 1 11 ified sugar. Tins tor-i 
nn r consists ot pure saccharine t waiter 
flio latter of sugar and. spiae albumin-’ 
mis and flavoring matters which are j 
iiiiained iu the mi»c ol the cane min- 
gle I with it, wlii' " jiivc a tl ivor in ad; 
dition to tb it "t the sagir. Brotru tog* 
ar, though K>i sweet, has more flavor 
in » 11 lit' ur.4i »» .' ii uii« I'liiu, 
there always a little buttermilk ami 
-ngar adhering t«> the butter that givir it 
a peculiar flavor in ad.liljoji to that*ol 
pare butter, whieli many peopleIjke 
when it is nett. WHiiiig remove- all 
this foreign luattei itni Iratn » n:!f lU 
taste of the butter pure and siinplei— 
1'hosc who prefer the taste or the butter 
to the foreign ingredient- mixed with it. 
like the w a-lied butter best. 
The assertion i- of eu made, ami many 
people believe that water washes out 
tho flavor of the butter, but it only 
cleanses the butter of the butter.nilk. 
Kgtr and milk acid, Which may adb«rp.| 
to it just as clarifying sugar remove* ) 
from it the foreign matters which modi- | 
I'y its true flavor. The flavor of butter 
consists ot tatty matters which d<> lilt 
nnbine with watei at all. auil ca : 
therefore be wa'hed away h it. t 
The etlecT of wa-hing upWi the keep-’1 
ingijtiafitv of butter depends -rtn the pu- 
rity of the w ater with which the w a-liing 
i- done. If the water contains no for- j 
eign matter that will aflect the blitter it 
will keep better for washing the butter- ] 
milk out than by w orking it out. llir 
if the wafer is haul lrora the pre-cnee id 
lime, or contains anything that ahl i^, y 
jure tbc butter by contact w ith it, wash- 
ing becomes an injury instead ot a bcii- 
efit to it- keeping. N 'thing but tie 
best and purest water should be u-cd 
about |.utter. Very hard water is aT- 
way o! jv.ijnable. It i<> not, however, 
so ot'jee. ionable a: ph-' Water from \v !]- 
which contain a muddy sediment so lull I 
of organic matter as to become tainted. 
Water standing over such mud take- in 
the taint, ami if used for washing but- 
ter i- sure to injarc it for long keeping. 
There is a good deal ol water, other* 
w i-c good, w hich is tendered entirely 
untit tor Using about butler by reason of 
sediment at the bottom of tho will. 
! 
Although I should mu be capable of 
directing one hurv to do it ytulally. I 
wi-ti id make a few suggestions applica- 
ble to every day lile in the country, tor 
I think many hirasekeepers take t< 
tie pains with the appearance of their 
table at meal time, for the improvement 
■i c troll ns r>, 1 ,«•* I* I .,,.11'. 
There is certain refining intliten'• 
about a ueatly spread table and pleas- 
antly conducted locals, which children 
aud young people can liaidy atlon*. to 
lose. 
Some. I know, would be glad to have 
tilings more tasteful and orderly, but ] 
arc * overworked they are obligr d to 
do everything in the quickest and ca-i- 
e-t wav possible; while, ollics care 
nothing about “feasts tor the eve,” anv 
lurtlier than to have plenty of looil, giv- 
ing no thought to the manner in which 
t is served, or the surrounding-. Old 
tin di-lies and ba-itis are sometime; u-ed 
ut the table, which, though perfectly 
clean, are so out of their proper sphere 
as to make the food most repulsive to 
sensitive people. 
According to my idea, the truest lios- 
pitalitv i-that which dispenses hut a 
few kind- at a meal, and those of a -im- 
ple ami healthful quality ; (hi- make- an 
inviting table, a .cheerful hostess, and | 
•unloi table guests, aud i- much pleas- 
anter every «a> than if the table is 
crowded with viands, and the boste-8 
tired and nervous from preparing so 
many. 
Jset the larger and principal dishes in 
llie centre of the table, with the smaller 
ones around them: cups, spoons, milk, 
sugar, aud everything used in serving 
he tea should be in front of the hostess, 
ind the water and glasses near some 
nber member of the family, as it is too 
nuch for the hostess to attend to cvery- 
hing, and gives too crowded m appear- 
mce to tier part of the table.—lCor. X. 
E. Farmer. 
Choked Cattle.—This season tlie 
arge crop of apples necessitates feeding 
hem to the cattle, aud as many will be 
iboked, the following is an invariable 
ute; Take ot tine cut chewing tobac- 
o as much as will make a wad the size 
>f an IicB's egg, wdien wet up with mo- , 
ssses—to make it stick together—pull 
ut the animal's tongue and crowd hack j 
n the throat as far as it can safely be j 
Jared with, the baud, and let them t 
loar feu V minutes. The tobacco will j 
icken *em, causing the muscles to re- f 
tx, and the vomiting will remove the i 
pple in every case. j | ^ 
Chickens like clean, good-sized poles t 
> roost ou, smooth aud firm. 
C c n t a u r 
Liniments. 
Tin* lame can to hca!c«l and the wounded made 
whole. We now know juM what the Centaur Lini- 
ments will do. They will not m< tul broken tone* 
or mn> < surer, but tin } w ill e\t a- t •rein 
allay pain, cute Kheutnatisut and a lu;'n inn^e 
of flesh, tone and mnsclc ailments than any arti- 
cle before discovered. 
Scientific skill cannot fo beyond the effects of 
these {it markable preparation'. I I* route 
llh«‘un»asil«BH of many years' -dan d my. Neu- 
ralgia. Weak-Ua-~k. Fever ** *i %% replug -Mu- 
eu *. -• ( I» 
and Sprained Lintb* of the wor-t kind are cured 
by the White Centaur Liairnr nt. 
Ii a 111 destroy the pain nul !•«-••! without a 
usr all ordinary Hum* and scald*. It willek- 
tract the poison of R.tes au 1 stin^r*, and the frost 
from Fror«n Limb*. It »- v**rv eftoa«*ion» lor 
L r-acto, Tooth-ache. 11< U and « uiasroui 
Imptiona x 
Mr. JosUh Westakc, of XaryMii^uO writes : 
ttot I ha%** been unable to stir from the house. 
Tin-fu st three tot tie* t ntaur l.irmncnl e«- 
at*|«d me to walk without n y 'rut* lies. I am 
mendtmr rapidly. f Ttnnk vonr Ltirtment simply 
a marvel.** 
II. Ucnnett* Prufrgist.I.ock Train**. Mo.,says 
•m <nta,ir l .nmu uk ** !i- totter .u d |pic*fthc 
iM an 
U hat Uic Centaur l.iuiin* nt has done for other* 
it w i'l do for > on I is hrtndy,* it Is reliably 4n^| 
U Is cheap. ^ 9*' 
The Yellow Centaur Liniment 
i* worth ii- weight **i gold to owner* of horse* 
and mules. 
Tb « I > nif : I ..- cured more *|»raina-al. 
<* .-.a,**-.I. UisK-tx'iMsI amt 4-wllrd IIaarara 
three years than have al! the Fnrtii-r- in the 
muokj in an agr I «ff< lU are aim 
-n-rttai. * 
'Ve hav. ;i -i -n .;w :: < 
a* Mr»»nr #« V’** f**»Wtrt* f 
pi 
f *■ a ih'.e uitlil 1 to 1 
Ml » 
Uf> recoim n**»d it. 
: i:F\. «.k«* w. n ijjx 
Manrff vilJe, > » ..N Y 
MIS’* Ml 1 e uecd } if C'enla I 
t» if 1 »r '■ 
TV 
J:, KI I I \ *! A I I "*. 
*Kvtd « *YATl«>tf. W t ..,1’a 
.* ■* | 
wIn (btr fl to *tr I 
b«*ne, **eratrhes <»r J.an.t o* ** ol nnv kind, the »•! 
I«**t*arel • ver :;>-n, btajrr pi..prictori 
I .u a .. ► mu.U in .it i.» w c j *ilr> 
1 -Alt., .r i...;*•■ 1 •! w :•*•;. .«!■ 
« arrunte.l m it fl« t». 
laboratory of .1. 11 Kmm* a 
p. lOM "I. Nt.W i *tt K « 
: < 
V If e 
I'. :■* ft iu.-i.ik'. ia.it* * ..i **■ i. 
9 ■ u 
I’ 
eh. .vlrtn ha\*• !»■> w*4^ f.iK.pUuii.** >i a h ., 
II In.-I Ofllc, !j 
ach, IV p. in.. i <•<;. Ter ikiuf ainl 1 r-.r.p. that 
S* e*jK-cla.i y r* mi.r ;<1.1 I ** # 
< aiior M, 
It c •r.iali.s no .i c 1 iii. l I* j." (ilr.ia.aiil lo 
Ultra* Ltiuy. lint ver y: pe-. l;> mr.iit. 
r e mabb an 1 l> w. 1* * t .rta c**«»ls eh«- 
ik. 
i+\ | 
tlillilrrnran *lr«*|t in pi au l mol h* 
rrt oi rr«i. 
< recomniita^etl by VI in .*•. 
»‘T 1 * Wfl't tut Ye X: ie I it, an 1 it is 1; i\ .rip s' 
r.i >1 y in nta»nif It pi* pare t w h jcre.n 
n • a tie; therfccipp .".n:iu«l I* r, « 
'i the l~-ib"r it%r> ,i r. u «. a co., ♦ 
1* **’.:• el. New Voik 1 ■. r- t' 
CATARRH 
With all its LoathsomS'Sftend- 
ants Cured hy Four Bottles 
— or THE — 
{’nnsLitution'tT {’ttrirrh li mtdij. 
TV "NSTm il->\AI. » VTAKRII HKV V t- the 
flr-t art.* H» V r* p i: t'i*t, 
to ClUe fatal tl hv Ull JI n £ li,) tin* 1 :• «t tint -I. 
It *t /. at I: <• •»’ oi the ull .• Iitlir ;t* .;: 
tli-'ti •aiel- lip**U lO-lit oi letters have’ i.et 
(*■•« !'« 1 l»y the proprietor*. trUiujr ioith the in a 
a eure». au-l w .. at i- re:n u kah «*. «- u m- •• 




ta: 11. aiel its attep. lantevi *• >1 In li**.» I. h e *, 
— intsent cnit-i^apti .u. h. 4 i.i( h„ 
loss «,j appetite aj*l p< n* ral w« akiit *. .i.l i. a\t 
together v» •. the Un tuimuai gJUi a li* .wr *» 
V lakcti as recommit.. Ie« l. 
Ai'A't* Hmi>» W ishixgtmv sr. 
M \s-. kei If 
Ml-- MIT M.HfcM» A* • > 
if "If —It .f* 111. ir at pa ire to rf the 
* V 
h ih fa 1 tlH\ lK*©*i u4| 
tf 4 
* I 1« ". yffn«i( (t tlie Kcwc<i\ 
J a as •• I wag born. 
k t ... I ha. I the Ti-eaec in the wor*: 
!• rui. There was a continual lUliu? up «•! iu\ 
I a t.-elieg a- u 1 waute.l to free it. and 
was -:yr el.-a:. 1 out UlhU It W'OUhi df 
milieu, e t*. fill up. At nijf.ht .ni.l in rnn.p 
'v .... : t«. a -‘•ume ?!*• wor-i form. Mheull.il 
f mu 
e v -• u. ■ > 
I hi a oi o*ii mi a »h 
"i •*- for some lime, auJ I thougni 1 had 
ionMIlllplloU. 
b-M K* medy was recommended to mo bv a 
il lid w III li.id R0* d u ttlid been I'Ui of U m V ri 
.< atarrh. The first bottl ^ 4ve in* mi* 
r* ii f ih..t 1 l« it 1 could not -ay f much loi 
li-euy 1*. I bought ot .J >obk\ Dmcgist. 
</»«•*-*• BoM**n, vvhhwiUr hfn vsratl 
«' i ’i 1 iim 1 lour bottl* aud, as 1 *a»d be*, 
J >re. am entirely well, 
Yt*c ri respcclfullv. 
N M. 1 HEADWAY. 
Price $1 per bolt!. A pamphlet of 32 |> ige«, 
jnvii.ir a In aii'f «*n atarrh, with ttiiiunn-i a h 
• **| cures. m nt ii*.i i.y addrt ng U1 pr«»- 
prietor-. 
LITTLEFIELD k CO., Manchester, N. 11. 
2tno-1‘.« • < 
The Steamer KATAIIDIN. Capt W. H Koix. 
w l leave Winternort at 10.30 uMnrk A M .. and 
I'*W-h-por at \LA)\' M.. every MONDAY 
! WillleaA- Ito-ioQ lor Win ter port I t lock P. M., touching at u-uai 
landing- b.€ir way A train will leave itangor at 
I A N. A. nepol at lu A. M., every MONDAY to 
"»nei t vs itli tile steamer at Uucksiuirf. A •»#* rial 
ii ain w ill take p.i--eug* r~ irmn Itucksport if too 
late to connect with regular train. 
K a re from Bangor to Boston, including Railroad 
tare to Bucks port, .V« 
Win'erport to Boston, 2 yo 
kltf JAMES LITTLEFIELD, Agent. 
Bangor, Dec. 16, le70. 
NEW PORTLAND PACKET! 
Sch’r “Cit tart.” 
The New Packet Sch. “CITY OF 
ELLSWORTH,” is now ou the Ell- 
worth and Portland Packet Line, 
and will make the regular trips. 
Thu sch. “SENATOR,” will be In 
readiness to nssi-t when business requires it. 
These vessels are both new and commodious, 
md substantially built. 9 
IT For freight or passage, apply to the C ipla u 
>n board. 
['LIRA A D A VIR. Ag’t*., at E/ilsworth. 
d MARE RRON., AgtV.at Portland. 
Uti 
WANTED. AGENTS. 
( [NEW BOOK.] 
WOMAN ••the AMERICAN 
FRONTIER. 
A valuable and authentic history of the hero 
*m, adventures trials, privation-, captivities and oble live- aud deaths of the pioneer NOTH- 
SUN of the Republic. Illuairafrd with lull 
age engravings. 
An intensely interesting Book. 
A good oppcrmnltT Is li.re offered toint.lligmt I *; M or N0.UCH who waut a g*»o*l paving ( ieiuea# right at home, bead lor our IlluMrated 
esenptive Circular, containing full particulars. Address, B. B. bCRANTON A CO., 
4»3mo«. A Hartford, Conn* 
C. C. BURRILL S 
Insurance 
Agency. 
i:s r.i m.isiirit istia. 
Partial List of Compan 
ies Represented. 
^Etna Ins. Comp'y, 
OF II AUTKOKO, CONN. 
Aomc* paid in '7 yean, #4'* .v*» ooo 00 
L«n;t.«, July I, 1**7«», 0 ■>4> 7‘**j 27 j 
CHAS. C. BURRILL- Agent- 
ll.WGOlt 
Insurance Company. 




ASSETS, — — — 334.4 0*7 7.1 
CHARLES C. BURRILL, Agent. , 
Atlas Ins. Co'v., 
9 
Of II \KTK0|:p A nvs. 
4KKKTM,- 
CHAS. C. BURRILL, Aeent. 
Hanover 
Fire Ins. Co., 
of New York, 
ISSI'/I'S, Sl .V.*‘J 77? o?> 






of New York. 
no‘2.17 tl 
0 
C. BURRILL, Agent. 
■ *v. 
I M IM'Iil A L 
FIRE INSURANCE CO.. 
OK LuNDi'V, KNuI.ANO. 
gol<l — — $*000000 
Total 4s«.rl*., Drr. 
31, 1*7%. — 13 170 1*0*0 
C. C, BURRILL. Agent. 
Aort 
Assurance Company, 
or LOMMiS, KNGLAM*.’ 
4 PITA I. — — $ 
KOI A! A"KT'. I» si. i-:*., 
C.!C. BURRILL, Agent. 
UNION MUTUAL 
HIE IMIIUE HI'I I'll! 
OK MAINE. 
ASSETS, — — — I* 50* 703 55 
C. C. BURRILL, A*jefits. 
TRAILER'S INSURANCE CO., 
or HAHTFOItl), cow 
ASSETS, — — — — *>70SKi;98 
C. C. Burrill, Agent. 
RAILWAY PASSENGER’S j 
ASSURANCE COMPANY. 
of Hartford, Conn. 
ASSETS. _____ {,75 000 
C. C. Burrill, Agent. 
For Marine Insurance on Hulls, Car 
joes, Freights ami Charters, apply to 
'his Agency. 
At this Agency can be found the old- 
‘st, largest ami most reliable comjianies 
n the world, and we offer to the public 
reliable protection against loss and dam- 
ige by Jire and lightning, on terms as \ 
'a corable as the character of risks will | 
ustify. Fosses eguiUibly adjusted and 
iroperby paid. 
Insurance on Dweltinqs and Farm 
iroperty made a specialty. 
Correspondence solicited. 
Charles C. Burrill, Ag/t 





GEO. W. E/SKE. 
(.«one Tal Insurance 
a< ; i:>r. 
GUANITE BLOCK, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
Representing ilrst cla*-. r. .a ■ ami indepen- 
dent Companies, winch art* ua-ui pa- in char* 
ui i* i, -lauding and tdrcugili, lurni-hu.^ the most 
UNDOUBTED INDEMNITY! 
1 call the careful attention of (he.huAine-- 
men at Kilaworth and v..imtyt* the fact a and 
figure*. Let not Uic insuring puhlf he longer 
leluded, hut took mlo the matter -v ihcinHcivoA. 
4 r.-fiil and Candid in v.'-ligation uni ell tne 
I It* K •*TOUV. Ini- I aoiieit and urge. The 
Leading and independent 4 oiupHim uie pee* 
I»«riy thorough In the management of the 
Im* iif". 4 arelul to know in n gara to cm. i, 
risk, the moral a- feed a- the pny-tcal hazard 
lar a- po-slide, judging ea. ii n-k on it* «.w n 
•It. d a* «« |d..ig In. which seem de.-ir»' .». 
putable ate*, leaving the undesirable to tie -, 
wno wish them. On this plallorm tl»e\ show 
greg'er prosperity comparatively, ii u tie-. 
oiiij ant* whu h take n-k- more h>.»*. 1> i, 
lying on rale- to -av. them- 
The *i zc of a coinpaur is nocrileriou of its 
*rr- i.gth. 
ine large- companies have larger liabilities, 
•lualiv w uu’ lag 1.1.' .mi a epting .* 
.u .'-r amount of mrde«- *!»•«• :•,* 
N.'« '*nx up I ho ollli.e of llio IJ -I *»— Tin II 
lubi iu. l.'i re ln-uiau. e are then »re large, 
v .a to lh n e; h. \r. 
eve cm tl .gi.it.on-. 
>1 .• 'I II U ; > 




EQUITABLE RATES ! 
Representing mv <*mpatue* and trin-T. tmg 
-u-ines- vi iih i-.ry eu-(..iro' altrav- in |<r« iiM 
pi.ire, and honorable manner. I'-, tin- our-e 
1 | ledge ii.. b, a 
*#“!»«• II I ire.« liu* 
m •‘ in I *r .-k' taken l<»r otie v.tr. *-r |..r a 
l« ilii 1,1 ’M -«r- in tin* veil In st ■ -•tn;. tn.< «>u llt« 
I '! 
ira!.;.- rl •.« jd i. ■ 1 r. ..Ul. 
4! I.‘ 1 a I 1 IIAI ‘i \ l I 
BUILDERS RISKS. 
IT I V 11C K \ r i: V 
• 5 1 at -0.1 
the month r yeai. at i• .u«..nul»l. nu. 
«•* I 1 In I IIP \ 1 I II F 
• Pl.K <. I \ I Ml V \| I .n 
••I! "» O.-. A horn and -rive r:i i< 
•#“**«. ill v t T1 !H>| li1 
west, I •> the 1, 'ii ko*', .ut*| best o i' roil Ins. 
GEO. W. FISKE. 
orni t: 
(;k .\ m t i; in.ocii, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. '■> __ij 
B22XVXOVAI- T 
WK h ive more l In.m the Old Pump X IU « k • hop, at the ttnl end ol the bridge, to tin 
OLD PLANING & SCROLLING MILL. 
to: turiiy oi <-up.« d t>y It. F 1 houm*. Just acr©*»« 
*• -.id alien it ten rod* down the river, whert 
*c are \ repaled to a.y e*u U.e 
CARRIAGE BUSINESS 
IN .VI.I, II' VAIUOL- IMAM 1IKS. 
WE Nil All. KEEP UN IIAM> 
COXCORO WAROXS. *• 
1*1 A XU BERRIES, and 
EXPRESS H'AROXS. 
ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING 
wdl be done w .th neulneas and diapat* It. 
—ALE KIM'S or — 
canniAdi: i\uxrix<; 
w .11 be done at a lair price. 
**-Our Pmni »h i* opj.i -,le the City* Hotel 
•'V. It. F -i <4itb’- I.. Vo* y >t;tb.o o'liee 
hi. k n > a fail. 
and trj -ur w ,.r k, ai. 1 ipe-, w. f j. ;u 
L.1VK A N 1 ) I.KT r.IVK. 
i:. i:. a »’. a. mini:. 
tlltl 
E. & S D. BONSEY. 
MVM t'A» Tt'KERM AM» DEALKftS IN 
DOORS, SASH A BLINDS, 
Window Frames MdiUBuils 8 Eracltli 
— » 
Jiff-Satriitj, I'lauimj, Matchini/, 
.Moriiniiiij, liorini/, 
an t all k iud- < n .J > W or* dune |»i oiuptly to order 
The mo:*. Miiern and Improved Machinery 
HAS UKKN rrUCllA>Ki», 
and with the Inn# experience cl Mr. It. F. Itnun- 
a-, who-t* »i‘i vn ri have be.-n .-eetired.it will tie 
the endeavor ol the company to do tneir wo-k in 
the uto-i 
IMPROVED dt THOROUGH MANNER. 
Onlors .-.<>! 
Hull*' Strum Mill, II 'tier St., fill sir err h. 
1GU 
HALE’S 
HONEY OF HOREHOUND AND TAR 
FOR THE CURE OF 
Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Difficult 
Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat, 
Bronchial Tubes, and Lungs, leading 
to Consumption. 
This infallible remedy is composed of the 
Honey of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
union with Tar-Balm, extracted from the 
Life Principle of the forest tree Abeis 
Balsam fa, or Balm of Gilead. 
The Honey of Horehound soothes and 
s< \ iters all irritations and inflammations, and 
the Tar-balm cleanses and heals the throat 
and air passages leading to the lungs. Five 
additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre- 1 
ju lice keen you from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 
sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 
N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no bad taste or 
smell. 
PRICES 50 CENTS AWT) $ I TER BOTTLE. 
Great saving to buy large sire. 
“Pike's Toothache Drops99 Cure 
in 1 Minute. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
0. N. CRITTENTON, Prop., N.Y. 
tjy (6mo45 j 
< i n EAT 
ARRIVAL 
-or— 






rifit lust returned from Boston and New York 
with one of the 
Largest Stocks of Clothing 




In every variety of Material, sold in 
lots to suit the Purchasei at the 
Very Lowest Living Rates. 
D I A < * O N A IiS, 
Vr4m%. 
It toatir lot k*, 
4 m»kmrre» of all Colors. 
Ilortkint. 
j Orer Coatings of all descriptions, 
ivshMf i, jv., ay. 
ill all kind*, which he Is prepared to make up to 
r b r, In tin* very latent style*, and at the shorl- 
m-«i ice. « all and examine our stock of 
I'Mii-nishin^ Goods, 
; If ATS tf* t ATS •ill loir StyUs% 
*l-o a large variety of Ream 
imniiMi ot otir «*w.n make, which we 
.1; srauit will give good aalislm lion. »nd will be 
l-l it tin* low e»t price*. Our motto is 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
IM AIN HTKK.ET. ELLSWORTH I.KH Is Kill KN !>‘ Kilt worth, dim. l**:: lit 









FOR THE CURE OF 
T.i •i -md i«, in*1 re-uli *»I the reset rch of one 
f C 1* -■ < tor- who h I been gicat sufferer 
1 > » « hi I tried all the advcrtisvd 
m. •- hi I »k:,. >! in.ii.y physi ians without 
ait. g;. A r.i ln1 il. are w i- d>t.un**d and 
... 14 similar cure* it w l among h;- 
1: .mil* ur: ... .,u untaii. .-4 without in exception 
-I !i m to .' it r .r.r the pu*.': That it 
a: |(uretti< m *«t *. v.-re wai. n | Rheumatism 
ic ha; •■ a mi u 1 ml t« -« u »n; t «:.•>», wht<-h m 
be ! tin.I in oftr c.reti \ of w h proof is 
s t. .i Ml. .mil from Hi s nh » hive been bene- 
fited l>> iM an.-. K.*r -ab* by 
H. It. M I4.(.IA A tO 
I". 11 s m ortli. Maine. 
h -a., by ! |» iggi-ts, pn.-e me dollar per 
I’-Wlc. I.i'»• ill >li4 mm to the trade. 
FIKU' K BROTHER*. 
M.mu! icturcrs id I*i ,pi p,r4. 
Il.ingor, Maine. 
The subscriber, having leaned the c»>al wharf 
*u i •1iii'U fot incrlv oc* upivd by it icon and Hu« k- 
w mUuue the business and keep con-laat- 
:> on hand 
ai;7hla::72 * bxttm::::?: coal, 
which will bo told and, delivered at reasonable 
price*. 
U «■ have the best l.ehig^i coal ever brought to hts place also a prime article for 15 lack smith's 
Use. 
• i-EO W riNKE A CO. 
Ellsworth. Nov. 13 1873. 4,,tf 
A NEW LEASE OF LIFE. 
The Merchants’ Hotel, 
< !■ tl EVt E 
H id b»- conducted t>r the future so an to accomuio- 
iate all patrons, being kept opeu 
XlAT AMX) MIGHT. 
A good variety of Wine*. Liquor*, Ales, and 
U ir-. alway * -m hand, with a Liberal Lunch 
, ■»• 
■ t. lrom 4 o’clock Uli 7. A. M and from 11 \ 
] >1 b 3 I*. M 
k III: tl TIKI. Ill LEI A II It 1100*1. 
tdjom.1 the Office. Also, Nic«lv Furmshe*! Rooms, «t pn> * s p, Mat all, by the dav or week. Koonn 
per night, 5u cents. 
»' K O P ft I E T • Ii ft 
j 
A H — II.H. MECTEN. 
j N B.—Lhange Avenue Runs from Fnneuil iiaU Market to state Street. tt 30 
DR. STACY, 
TELEGRAPHIC & ELECTIC PHYSICIAN 
,las talgen r"oras i*t the \mencan House, fcllp. H -rtti, where he may he cuaulled upon auv axel ul1'Ii>r4*e* that utBiet tin* tinman family. H.aing secure.I the Prohtaioual services of 
,nr". h'Urr‘ IJ»Mton\l,>r* >ta,'v Fcls cuuii.lenl tti it he < au cure all curable c.t»e», ami materially bene lit U"i.-t person* .ufferwig n oni those imura- 
genei'a'l " lc’ *h“'h 1,aail- Ute .kill .1 the Doctor* 
’l'lii Doctor never fail, to »tate correctly what ■111" hi* patient* till'I to what rtlent they can be helped uutl 
warrants 
to ilo all Ins i-m alar. claim lor huu. Call aarlv Consultation* Free. 34t, 
J 
(iin/sr.v.'is / 
IS COMING, so is 
YEAH! 
Pre-cot'" tvt" >l>ur friend, a licnot. What would .UK them any more than a 
NICE PICTURE 
of Yourself. I have just received a 
NEW STOCK OP GOODS, 
liom Boston, containing All the Latent Styles in the Photographic Line. 
AH H srk M arrusied MatUfadsry. 
,5n“* ia 5°“r children and have them Photo- gradi *<L in any .-ly !e desired. l»o dot pm It off but come at once, lor delays are aangerou* A specialty made in this blanch 
ol work. * 
COr'TIBTG DOH» AMID TlXH- 
■iz&jzd Tins bxst 
WAWHIR. 
M Those having Pieliire. t. tony, bring then, here and *ave the Agent'- comml»,,o»* which t. loo per cent. 
I keep ou hand, for sale, a large lot of 
F H A M E » 
or all kinds, both OVAL and 
SQL A RE, 
Paase-partoiita. f ancy Mau, Cord, Knob., Ac. 
elsewhere*1*"*1,16 my 8U>ck btfor* Purchasing 
A re— -ice Vie—a Made I- .he city, r.r a—In. 
a «uA" Per,°"8 visUing lh* cit* P|ea'e Hire me 
unis tasooD 
Do not forget the place, over K. F. $umin.l»>. (One Door below OaUert.,) * 
?U!I*.IU*1’ 1 i rutwoiti, Mama. L©ctobw*U,l*7». Iyi4# 
f 
JOB PRINTING. 





E s t a fe lishiR eat, 
No. 7 Coombs' Block, 
KAST KNI# lMON niVKlt BIUIK5K. 
KU.SWORTII. M.USR. 
A* thl* Office contain* 
Good Presses and Type, 
W <• are enabled to execute 
JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS* 
! In the moat thorough manner ami in 
STVIK. 
Particular attention ^jiven to order* lor 
BILL-HEADS AND CIBCOLAES 
Visit iny, WetUlmy \ 
Address Cards 
Done a~ neatly anil as cheaply as an be 
obtained at any other place. 
All orders for miscellaneous work, such as 
I Josters, 
Programmes, Hand 




Will receive prompt attention. 
All DRESS, 
Hancock County Pub. Co., 





American and Foreign Patents 
s»ii!li*i2?,sfiC<J" s*'’7.. <0( Hot 
^ FEES IN Al>\ a.sck. No charge un IZV'*pJlnt »* granted. No f,-e-« for making preliminary examination- No additional t.-, Jor uhiaiung and conducting a rehnannir *.K.C_ ! li ■»t*nii°n given t.lnieriennc* bases before the I atent Office, kxtcn-iMn* i»efore ourn-.e Infringement >uita la dUerent Male., and ad in’ gallon appertaining t, Invention, or 
wm*Sf“oS.°IL“OKE 4,jo’ K ,K 
Old Bounty Land Warrant* 
The la* U* Port ,.| the Commla*k»n«r of the lSounKlILi?tv0m,,e f,hOW" i*,7W0 “Tes of 1 Hounlv Land \\ ai rani outstanding. The.e were 
j .If «*»b ">r then. Send by r.»„. K^giv-u, trur, ", 'a, ,,u'"'' “re Impeilecl we e in.trnc lion, to peue-t them. 
Arrears of Pay and Bounty. Officers, Solihek*. and saiimk* <»r n.. i«, ! 
W»r. ..I II.. ., ... I,r arc, many galm ™uu*d £ money from the Government of which n., *, no know ledge. W rile lull K.ti^y of se^e iid 1 *ate amount ol pay and Louulv received K n rlM.e .tamp to GlLMOliti 4 CO and ail/reid?’ after examination, will he given y ou iree. 1 7’ I 
«.. Pensions. 
ru^Ld',7;^^Lj>,fnRth?,,i,a!eIwi?8 Vfch0,mde,, V8&kcsx&tm ■ 
aS^&STKiSl olVc * «,», -<«re i ol Claims and il.e Southern ( Ulmi / — 'r0“n K«h department ol! b , L°™>»i*!‘<on. in a separate bureau n...Ur .h COR dueled 
experieured a, *. , ''' ol Urn same 
rninl-bd™; 
Address Gil.MORE «f- CO., 
___ 
" ashi.\<iios. o. c. 
Centennial Reduction in 
Advertising. 
'wo hundred and illy dollars I worth ol newspaper advertising, at pu'bli-herr’ schedule rales, gives for »7uu, ami a three months 
Ipoumbd,?,*** A ,r.nied"|t,»r;.Ugi,au”s^"™ “h'aV ! 
S3Ki.rsi£ri!f M3& ^ ss%& ! address. Apply to GeoTp! KoWefl iv lnT ! pa|»er Advertising Agents, 41 Park R?w x v 
hmo34J 
Pauper Notice. 
N°hss bf* -leby given that ample provision 1 
of the « I^T. r £oe by tUe Overseers of the Poor 
Poor ofaSd^av^ *T°»W, for the support ol the .u„ul^.o!sflV:.rti al1 Persons are not, Set Ibat JtfSfSP&'Pl cr*d*t given, to «ny panptc ut — PhlU, without anthoritg from said over* 
*** MitchiLL. Overteer. OALTU. p. doi. 5 ot 
H. B. Mason. > Poor Ellsworth, done Sth, U7S. IU 
THE TRIES HI.H1 IT! 
rriic5 ivopi<» 
CALL FOR IT! 
In order o c!n«e on? m y •*11»<'k I '♦hall off* 
my »t-»re on M MS' sTIIKKT. my 
Entire Stct, at Wholesale or Retail 
A. T CO FS T 
For 4 14P D» vm, lot* CA^*I I. 
— M\ 
STOCK OF CLOTHING. 
— consists or — 
Spring 0?eic*>ata, 'In | Suit-*, n I * i^’ 
lriroi*. I»!in » .ta.u.i rt « ••! -«• .* ■ 
an •|U.iitl>'"'. »i. ,- r> 
Win.w .Ui 
Or Mrii U| |. W141 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
-sl ||\^- 
While and I n.. v Mi.' I I»t «« 
urilU * and ... F v 
Tu .in low -. •; 
PAPES* STOCK, 7 f 
Wsirvrirk. < t*r. A? !*, 4 
Cult- all clt>’h *»• « .i.il * 
Miprnor .|iwlUj. 
A Large & Superior Sack o! 
Cloths. I>oe*ktfi. ami h iiu •. I a n vt 
w ill he 1 i. ■, ti .ini 
lo .tr ier U -»* than *rr < 
fore Hi KUsw.tri h 
Die*. ifo.i.la mint hr I ai ! w .< u 
rut a. price th.it w I! -. 
ri 
Now is Your Time. 
anil tin* the ;*!;»• «* t bu yut I 
in*' ait ! «.ivr jo ce : 
• #* Don’t I'.ul lo -re 
want to save money Ik- 
CLOTH 1 N <; ! 
We are giving our u-t on U k !• 
our esper 11 »• tent i.iii \| l uni \ YMINf 
our >1'« k of < l.i/TIlM 11 you want n 
K'H»«l^ ansi tfj i.~h ? »! rm i.t** 
mu mini 'liiifmi’iRfiim ■' 
both in Men* an<l !*.• *. < ! 
auaJity aiui w- rku.an»h.p, CANNol Ilk l:k I 
ttiia sble of lto*t«>n. 
• *“ roTlIE l UilK' -U. *f 
th.- kli.4- H a : .t M 
K' :ti. r-i- ! «-• t -. V V 
ir. t.-.r ItK"T "KW IN M M lli\f t isy 
33M2M333 THE ?3a:3 
A. T. JELLISON, 
MAIN »TRKKT, — — KLLMVnRTH Mr 
ZST" "r lrrntfem**n, / mean Untini'^ 
y■>•./ want f'l'ithin'j, 1 u-ant \t nry 
iriU<np*y‘.H better, bargains t\* »* 
mi ae bet "re. 
-- 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS 1 
PATRO.AIZE 
HOME MANUFACTURE. 
.I.Iy h£e *h" |,u*'i 
CARRIAGES, 
lonslstinx in part ut 
TWO SEATED CARR VALES, 
TOP AVD OP EX BUG HE< 
COXCORD AXD LIGHT BUS/St." 
WA G OS’S, 
from two to twelve Heated 
EXPRESS wagons. 
:o^»rder,nK the t*rr»**fe °r Sleigh line blo t ^ 
All personh in want of good < arriages will ,10 well to call and examine our stock beiore *' ;haslng elsewoere. * 
Repairing nnd Paiuilng, 
done with nmtnet* and dispatch. 
BIh. kamiili Work of nil Kiiwts. 
i(.lone by exper.enccd workmen and », 8b„„ 
l*.pw.l..ry ow »r..kl,.s,„ Kll.wortl., 
KUswo-th. May ImJ W- DAV1S* 4 82*, 
-Sold wholesale In Ncv. York and Boston. Iyr35 
11,200 PROFIT ON $100 
Ilade any day in Pets and Call*. In vest accord- 
n* to your means $10. $50 or $1(0, In Jbtwel. rrfvitog>««, has brought a small fordm to the 
‘u',, '20t' w* »'''>•• when ni bow to w»'»>y Book wuh mil i»M»rmatlob 
ieui tree. Address orders by mall and tele.rapn * 
■bikers bid Brektn, 17 Wall St.,N. T 
lyrft 
